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Abstract 
 An organism’s body size entails both physiological and ecological costs. Furthermore, as 
a parameter in analyzing organisms, it represents a fundamental and essential morphometric 
character.  Reductions in size following mass extinction is a commonly observed phenomenon in 
the fossil record.  This study examines the evolutionary significance of this phenomenon termed 
the: 'Lilliput Effect' by proposing that it represents a rapid evolutionary response to altered 
selection pressures during a mass extinction. This primary hypothesis is evaluated against two 
additional hypotheses of size reduction: 1) stunted growth as a response to stressed ecosystems, 
and/or 2) mass extinctions are size selective. 
  These hypotheses were tested using data from shell size measurements and morphology 
primarily from molluscs and brachiopods from both North America and Denmark.. 
Morphological differences were evaluated using Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA) of outline 
shape in conjunction with Principle Components and Canonical Variate Analysis.  The first part 
of this study provides a detailed methodology for data collection and analysis.  New methods 
were developed which display promise in improving the degree to which differences and 
similarities in shape can be elucidated using EFA.  These methods were then employed to test 
hypotheses of morphological change through minor events of local significance in the Florida 
Neogene and following the K/Pg mass extinction. Data sources for the K/Pg mass extinction 
were from high resolution (10 cm intervals) collection of bulk samples from the Brazos River in 
Texas as well as reposited museum specimens for the Braggs locality in Alabama and Danish 
samples. 
xii 
Study of size and evolution through more minor local events in the fossil record entailed 
measurements and shape analysis of left valves of bivalves from the genus Chine.  Various 
environmental changes occurred at variousmpoints during the Neogene in Florida Neogene, most 
profoundly documented during the Plio-Pleistocene with accompanying faunal turnover. 
TheChione specimens analyzed were derived from a discontinuous sequence  encompassing ~18 
Ma and represent material from the Miocene Chipola Formation through to the Recent.   The size 
of Chione increased from the Miocene to the Pliocene and then decreased from the Pliocene into 
the Pleistocene possibly due to lower primary productivity.  The later part of the Pleistocene into 
the Recent was characterized by increased size relative to the early Pleistocene and size was 
stable through this interval.  Morphologically, Chione changed in shape from the Miocene to the 
Pliocene, but remained in stasis from the Pliocene to the Recent suggesting that stabilizing 
selection may work well during periods of rapid, minor, environmental perturbations. 
There were a number of global changes occurring within the late Maastrichtian pr and the 
results of size measurements of molluscs demonstrate a decrease in size prior to the K/Pg mass 
extinction in Texas likely in response to a number of global scale events occurring towards the 
close of the Cretaceous that was also associated with morphological evolution in the small 
bivalve Breviarca webbervillensis.  Paleocene material from Texas was dominated by smaller, 
newly evolved allochthonous grazing gastropods.  These gastropods are thought to be newly 
evolved lineages as their first occurrence is marked in the Paleocene.  Smaller sized nuculid 
bivalves were also a prominent feature in the Texas Paleocene and showed a rapid size beginning 
40 cm above the boundary clay.  At Braggs, Alabama, two groups, gastropods and oysters 
showed decreases in size across the boundary, and these changes are most likely a product of 
animpoverished Paleocene ecosystem.  The pectinids were the only group of bivalve mollusc to 
xiii 
reduce in size following extinction in Denmark most likely in response to a reduction in 
bryozoan substrate which resulted in a very soft coccolith-derived mud substrate in the mass 
extinction’s aftermath.  
 Size measurements from the Danish brachiopods showed reductions in size across the 
boundary in all genera except Rugia.  There was a marked size reduction in specimens from the 
upper Maastrichtian at Stevns Klint as compared to the lower Maastrichtian at Mons Klint.  The 
reasons for this are most likely due to lower temperatures at Stevns based on isotope data as well 
as lower productivity evidenced by lower δ13C values.  There was a change in morphology for 
Terebratulina chrysalis in the earliest Paleogene due to shifted selective pressures favoring 
increased surface area as an adaptation to softer substrates.  Size reduction within Danish 
sequences is evolutionary in nature as the Danian is characterized by different species within 
existing Maastrichtian genera and two new genera. 
 The results of this study demonstrate that changes in body size can be a result of 
evolution from changing selective pressures as well as ecological perturbations.  Distinguishing 
evolutionary forcings from ecological requires the collection and understanding of 
morphological data.  Changes in size for Terebratulina chrysalis could have easily been 
interpreted as ecological were it not for morphological results showing the changes in surface 
area resulting from changing selective pressure.  Late Cretaceous changes in climate and sea 
level produced observable changes in size and morphology in Breviarca webbervillensis.  
Potential size selectivity of the K/Pg mass extinction failed to account for any of the patterns 
observed in the data.  Gryphaeid oysters in Denmark would have been a perfect candidate to 
support conclusions of size selectivity as they were the largest molluscs measured in this study 
and survived mass extinction. 
Chapter 1: Introduction
The end of the Cretaceous has been dated to 66.04 Ma (Molina et al., 2006), and the 
transition to the Paleogene is marked by a major mass extinction.  The study of this end-
Cretaceous event has had a profound effect on mass extinction research, especially as interest 
accelerated after the publication of Alvarez et al. (1980) that proposed an extra-terrestrial impact 
drove this biotic event (see also Hildebrandt et al., 1995).  At the time of the impact, massive 
flood basalt volcanism was also active on the Deccan Plateau in southern India (Caldeira and 
Rampino, 1990; Sigurdsson, 1990; Cortillot and Renne, 2003).  The Deccan Traps erupted over 
three phases, the first and last of which were minor by comparison to the second which accounts 
for 80% of the total eruptive volume estimated at 1.5 x 106 km3 of lava over a span of <1 My 
(Chenet et al., 2007; 2009; Punekar et al., 2014).  The volume of CO2 released, estimated at 
~15,000-35,000 Gt, over this short time-span, reflects the potential for significant global 
environmental effects accompanying this event (Punekar et al., 2014).  These data, coupled with 
the dating of the main pulse of the eruptions as concurrent with the close of the Cretaceous at 
~66 Ma (Chenet et al., 2007), make a case for the Deccan Traps as a driver of mass extinction.  
Given the coeval nature between these events, intense debate continues in terms of the driving 
mechanism and, ultimately, the cause of the end Cretaceous mass extinction (e.g., Schulte, 2006; 
Smit, 2012; Jones et al., 2016; Keller et al., 2016).  
Proponents of the impact hypothesis point to the global deposition of a readily 
identifiable, isochronous marker horizon containing high amounts of iridium, which is also 
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concurrent with the extinction of 40-70% of Cretaceous marine species (Jablonski, 1995; Smit, 
1999; Schulte et al., 2010).  An interesting aspect in support of the Chicxulub impact as the 
causal element is the agreement of independent predictors of bolide size with both the 
concentration of iridium globally as well as the size of the crater (Alvarez et al., 1980; 
Hildebrandt et al., 1995).  The original kill mechanism proposed for the impact at Chicxulub off 
of the Yucatan Pennensula was the propulsion of dust into the atmosphere causing global 
darkness for many years resulting in the shutdown of photosynthesis (i.e., no primary 
productivity) (Alvarez et al., 1980) resulting in a Strangelove Ocean (see Hsü and MacKenzie, 
1985). 
A range of paleoenvironmental changes were occurring during this interval, which added 
increased pressure on Late Cretaceous marine and terrestrial biotas (Hallam, 1992; Hallam and 
Wignall, 1997; Keller et al., 2016).  In terms of sea level, the Late Cretaceous is characterized by
one of the highest global highstands in the Phanerozoic, surpassed only by elevations reached in 
the Early Paleozoic (Hallam, 1984).  Although sea level was falling throughout the latest 
Cretaceous, there was a pronounced reduction in sea level approaching the close of the 
Cretaceous (Haq et al., 1987; Hallam, 1992; Wignall, 2001).  Estimates of the timing of this 
rapid regressive interval place the event beginning ~200 ka before the end of the Cretaceous 
based on pelagic sections near Gubbio, Italy (Hallam, 1987).  
Paleotemperatures for the Late Cretaceous are primarily derived from oxygen isotope 
data collected from the tests of both benthic and planktic foraminifera from deep sea cores as 
well as land-based outcrops (e.g., Stott and Kennett, 1990; Zachos et al., 1989).  Prior to the 
latest Cretaceous, sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) for the Turonian to early Campanian in the 
southern ocean varied from 20 – 28 ºC, whereas deep ocean temperatures are calculated at 12 – 
2
16 ºC (Huber, 2002).  During the Maastrichtian, temperatures cooled to 13 ºC for SST’s and to 
around 7 ºC for the deep ocean (Huber, 2002).  A longer term cooling trend within the latest 
Cretaceous is well documented and is truncated by an abrupt warming (3-4 ºC) and subsequent 
cooling (2-3 ºC) at the close of the Maastrichtian (Stott and Kennett, 1990).  This onset of late 
Maastrichtian warming occurred near the base of chron C29r (400-500 ka prior to the boundary) 
which was then offset by the abrupt cooling approximately 100-200 ka before the boundary 
(Stott and Kennett, 1990; Barrera, 1994; Li and Keller, 1998; Olsson, 2001).  
THE LILLIPUT EFFECT
Changes in body size after biotic crises have been documented for a wide array of 
invertebrate groups associated with various Phanerozoic mass extinction events from early 
Silurian corals to early Danian echinoids (Twitchett, 2007, see also refs therein).  Decreased size 
has been especially prevalent, as well as phylogenetically broad, following the Cretaceous- 
Paleogene (K-Pg) event (foraminifers: Keller and Abramovich, 2009; molluscs: Hansen et al., 
1987; Lockwood, 2005; trace fossils: Wiest et al., 2015; and decapods: Martínez-Díaz et al., 
2016).  This phenomenon is termed the 'Lilliput Effect' (sensu Urbanek, 1993), originally named 
from the observation of graptolite diminution during Upper Silurian biotic crises (Urbanek, 
1993).  It is clear from recent studies that this effect is far more widespread than initially thought 
from both temporal and phylogenetic perspectives (i.e., not restricted to just the Silurian or 
graptolites).  The literature on size variation in the fossil record is broad and complex, but more 
relevant to this study, size reduction in molluscs has been documented over a multitude of crises 
from the Late Paleozoic to the Early Cenozoic (Wade and Twitchett, 2009).  Following the 
Permo-Triassic extinction, decreased size in Early Triassic molluscs was pervasive until the 
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Middle Triassic (Payne, 2005; Twitchett, 2007; Schaal et al., 2016), although Brayard et al. 
(2010) and Brayard and Bucher (2015) offer a differing perspective (see also Fraiser, 2011; 
Brayard et al., 2011).  In the examination of mollusc extinction and survival across the K-Pg 
event, Hansen et al. (1987) found a diminution in average faunal size for the Early Paleogene.  
Lockwood (2005) also noted a minor size decrease at the K-Pg boundary, although her data were
limited to venerid bivalves at a 2-4 Ma resolution.  Aberhan et al. (2007) noted a decrease in 
average body size as well as an increase in abundance of deposit feeders following the K-Pg 
extinction in the Neuquen Basin, Argentina.  
The understanding of this size phenomenon entails an understanding of the variation in a 
range of variable that potentially impact selective pressures following mass extinction and 
provides a glimpse of evolution through a chronostratigraphically narrow window within which 
many species must adapt to rapidly changing conditions or go extinct (Jablonski, 2005).  As a 
measurable parameter, body size is important in paleontological studies due to the relative ease 
of measurement and/or preservation.  Furthermore, it also relates to many other attributes of 
organisms as outlined in the work of Calder (1984), Bonner (1988), and McKinney (1990).  
Smaller organisms tend to have shorter regeneration time and, therefore, reproduce more rapidly 
than larger organisms (Calder, 1984; Lomolino, 1985).  In addition, metabolic requirements for 
smaller organisms are lower (Calder, 1984).  These attributes possibly confer selective 
advantages to smaller organisms during geologically rapid mass extinction intervals 
characterized by significant environmental disruption (1-3 My; Harries et al., 1996; see also 
Jablonksi, 1986).  Shorter generation times may result in increased rates of evolution potentially 
enabling smaller organisms to keep pace with the environmental changes.  In addition, a low 
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resource ecosystem following mass extinction, as suggested for several of these events, can be 
more readily survived by organisms with lower resource requirements.  
There are three general models outlined by Harries and Knorr (2009) (see also Twitchett, 
2007) that explain how the Lilliput Effect may be expressed during the aftermath of a mass 
extinction: 1) the extinction could be size-selective in which larger taxa preferentially go extinct; 
2) during the extinction interval, size reduction within individual species/lineages via rapid
evolution may aid in survival; and 3) the appearance of newly evolved lineages which are 
generally relatively small and accompanied by substantial morphologic change from the 
ancestral stocks.  Whereas earlier studies have proven crucial in increasing our understanding of 
the overall breadth, presence, and, in certain cases, the longevity, by and large they have not 
attempted to distinguish the mechanism of size change and have lacked the resolution necessary 
to document the temporal rate of changes in body size.  The primary goal, therefore, of this 
research is to distinguish between the three primary hypotheses by which the Lilliput Effect is 
expressed.  This is achieved through examination of both mollusc and brachiopod biota 
associated with the K-Pg mass extinction.  The data collected in this study provide evidence that 
allows the interpretation of an ecological and/or evolutionary significance as well as what role 
distance from the Chicxulub impact site plays in the expression of the Lilliput Effect.  This 
problem is approached through the application of several approaches, including: 1) 2D geometric
morphometrics to illuminate changes in morphology; and 2) measurement and comparison of 
body size to elucidate the degree to which size changes occurred.
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FIELD SITES
This project entails high-resolution bulk sampling (10 cm intervals) at the Brazos River 
locality in Texas, as well as the examination of accessioned museum specimens from K-Pg 
boundary sections in southwest Alabama collected from the Braggs localities (Braggs outcrops 
and Mussel Creek) and at Stevns Klint, Denmark.  Measurements of size of Danish museum 
specimens were supplemented by measurements collected from the published literature 
consisting primarily of data from Johansen (1987) and Simon (1998).  The selected field sites 
(with the exception of Moscow Landing) have documented iridium anomalies and represent both 
siliciclastic (Texas, Alabama) and carbonate (Denmark) settings. Furthermore, these localities 
represent both proximal and distal settings with respect to the Chicxulub impact site (Schulte et 
al., 2010).  The K-Pg boundary at each site is defined following the approach outlined in Molina 
et al. (2006), where the basal Paleogene includes any impact generated 'event deposits' as well as 
the iridium anomaly, which represents the surface that marks the top of the Late Cretaceous 
Prairie Bluff Formation and defines the K-Pg boundary at the Braggs and Mussel Creek 
localities.  This definition corresponds to the boundary placement at the Global Boundary 
Stratotype at El Kef, Tunisia (Molina et al., 2006; Schulte et al., 2010).  
Differences in proximity to the impact site at Chicxulub allow the examination of the 
Lilliput Effect in varying post-extinction settings as environmental perturbations, representing 
both physical and ecological disruption, were likely more pronounced at proximal localities.  The 
investigated sites also represent similar paleoecological settings in terms of water depth (25-100 
m) (Yancey and Liu, 2013; Hart et al., 2014, 2012). Hence, variation in water depth between and 
among sites should not represent a significant additional variable, which is ecologically 
important given that water depth relates to a number of physical and/or biological limiting 
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factors, such as light availability, sediment influx, and nutrients/food resources that all affect 
benthic communities and potentially body size (LaBarbera, 1986; Patskowsky and Holland, 
2012).
The stratigraphic sections invetigated in Texas and Alabama lie within the Gulf Coastal 
Plain, a region of the U.S. characterized by some of the best preserved and most exhaustively 
studied late Cretaceous and early Cenozoic mollusc biotas globally (e.g., Stephenson, 1941; 
Palmer and Brann, 1965; 1966; Toulmin, 1977).  The Danish sections comprise the linchpin of 
this research for several reasons, including: 1) both Cretaceous and Paleogene faunas are 
diminutive; therefore, if size selectivity prevails, extinction rates should be lower in Denmark 
than in the U.S.; 2) the sections preserve a diverse brachiopod fauna allowing for the testing of 
hypotheses by examination of size and morphological dynamics across a broader phylogenetic 
breadth (Håkansson and Thompsen, 1999); 3) these Danish sections are also more 
stratigraphically expanded than U.S. sections, preserving the transition from peak extinction 
through to the full re-establishment of faunas dominant in the Cretaceous (i.e., the early 
Paleocene ‘dead zone’ is 3 m thick at Nye Klov whereas it is under half a meter in most U.S. 
sections; Hansen et al., 1993; Håkansson and Thompsen, 1999).  This is crucial to testing the 
proposed hypotheses because the early recovery interval is the most important in terms of 
characterizing evolution following mass extinction (Harries et al., 1996; Kauffman and Harries, 
1996).  
DISSERTATION OUTLINE 
One of the primary aims of this project is to test hypotheses of size change and their 
potential relationship to evolution through the examination of morphology before and after biotic
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crises in the fossil record.  This requires techniques of measuring morphological change that are 
sensitive to small-scale differences in shape.  Chapter 2 provides a description of the 
methodology involved in acquiring and processing 2D morphological data.  Included are detailed
instructions for the entire analytical process used in this study as well as a description of newer 
techniques, which show promise in terms of improving the resolution by which similarities and 
differences in shape can be measured using the Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA).  The methods 
are tested for distinguishing power against: 1) left and right valves of the bivalve Chione elevata.
Say (1822); 2) ontogenetic growth stages of trilobite cephala; and 3) geographic variation in the 
shape of left valves of Chione elevata.  The techniques described in Chapter 2 form the backbone
of this research and are used to examine morphological change in all of the following chapters. 
The framework erected in Chapter 2 is built upon in Chapter 3 by applying the developed 
methods to the question of morphological stasis of chionid bivalves over the last 18 Ma.  The 
power of stabilizing selection to maintain morphological stasis through less extreme 
environmental perturbations is demonstrated in the morphological analysis of this lineage in the 
Western Atlantic.  Changes in body size are also examined through these events to test the 
potential of ecological change affecting the size of organisms.  Both size and morphological data 
were collected from the left valves of Chione sp. spanning an interval from the Miocene to the 
Recent within Florida’s fossil record.
A further aim of this research is to document changes in size and morphology following 
biotic crises.  Changes in size for molluscs (primarily bivalves) surrounding the K-Pg mass 
extinction are examined in Chapter 4.  This analysis also involved the examination of changes in 
shape morphology for Breviarca webbervillensis (Stephenson, 1941) collected in Texas (n = 69) 
prior to mass extinction using EFA.  
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Due to the wide phylogenetic breadth of size reduction following biotic crises in the fossil
record, a comprehensive examination of size and morphological dynamics required that this 
study not focus on a single group.  Chapter 5 presents the results of size and morphometric 
analysis for brachiopods collected from the Danish Basin.  These measurements demonstrated 
reduction in size from the early to late Maastrichtian in all groups.  Reduction in size across the 
boundary was observed in Terebratulina chrysalis (Schlottheim, 1813) accompanied by a change
in shape within the early Paleogene.  Interestingly CVA showed that although shape was different
for the early Paleogene, morphology became more similar to the pre-extinction form further into 
the Danian concurrent with the return of a bryozoan substrate that was dominant during the 
Cretaceous.
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Chapter 2:  Getting the most out of Elliptical Fourier Analysis: New Methods
and their Application
INTRODUCTION
The examination and comparison of species shape using geometric morphometrics 
involves a broad suite of tools designed to compare the morphologies of individual specimens 
based on the interrelationships of collected, morphologically significant landmarks or pseudo-
landmarks (landmarks defined by positions relative to other landmarks, usually used to describe 
curves) (Zelditch et al., 2012).  These landmarks should be carefully selected and data collected 
in such a manner that accurately reflects a species’ morphology.  Careful visual inspection of 
images and models to assure that the landmarks are positioned at the correct morphological 
points will help to prevent errors due to incorrect placement.  This will assure that potential 
differences in position reflect true variation between species and are not the result of data error 
(Rohlf and Bookstein, 1990; Elewa, 2010; Zelditch et al., 2012).  The primary method of 
morphological comparison employed in this study and the following chapters, is that of shape 
analysis.  The technique presented here primarily relies on capturing the outlines of specimens so 
that they can be statistically compared; these are obtained either by tracing the perimeter of the 
specimen by hand or by using a specifically processed image from which computer software can 
easily extract an outline (Rohlf and Ferson, 1983; Crampton and Haines, 1996; Raine et al., 
1996; Webster and Sheets, 2010).
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In the statistical analysis of outlines, Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA) has proven to be 
both a reliable and powerful technique.  It is based upon using progressively higher frequencies 
of sine and cosine functions, which are summed to closely mirror open or closed curves (Davis, 
1986).  Zahn and Rosckies (1972) demonstrated that Fourier methods are powerful tools useful 
in pattern recognition, and their work formed the foundation from which EFA was derived (Kuhl 
and Giardina, 1982).  EFA has proven extremely effective in studies of shape variation within 
fossil groups molluscs (Stanley and Yang, 1987; Crampton, 1995; Collins, 2013) and 
brachiopods (McGhee, 1980; Kowalewski, 1997; Aldridge, 1998; 1999; Tort, 2003; Schreiber et 
al., 2009), as well as in the documentation of evolutionary change (Crampton, 1995; Smith and 
Bunje, 1999; Crampton and Gale, 2005; Collins, 2013).  
The literature on EFA’s application is extensive, and a number of techniques have been 
proposed to improve the technique’s effectiveness, largely revolving around mathematical 
modification of harmonics to more effectively reflect subtleties in shape variation provided by 
the returned harmonics (Kuhl and Giardina, 1982; Ferson et al., 1985; Crampton, 1995; Haines 
and Crampton, 20000).  The proposed modifications presented here represent an updated, 
detailed methodology for the preparation and analysis of outlines that promotes further 
improvements to these established methods.  The approach, detailed below, is tested for accuracy
and resolving power using shape data from the recent marine bivalve Chione elevata (Say, 1822) 
and a late Devonian phacopid trilobite Trimerocephalus lelievrei (Cronier and Feist, 1997).  It 
should also be noted that all software programs used and recommended below are open-use and 
compatible with multiple operating systems.  
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METHODS
Photography and Extraction of Outlines
High-resolution, well-lit photographs of specimens are arguably the most important factor
when collecting geometric morphometric data from images.  A camera stand with the ability to 
vertically mount the camera above the specimen and maintain its stability, as well as effective 
lighting, are essential tools as both camera vibrations and under-lit specimens will result in 
‘noisy’ images impacting the quality of the extracted outline.  The best results are achieved with 
a good camera (greater than 8 megapixels (MP) in resolution, although higher resolutions are 
desirable).  For specimens free of matrix, photographs should be taken against a low-reflectivity, 
black or white surface depending on whether the specimen is closer to white or black, 
respectively.  This is important as the presence of reflective material in the background makes 
future steps in this process, especially thresholding the image, more difficult and time 
consuming.  Care should be taken to not overexpose specimens with black backgrounds or 
underexpose specimens against a white background. In addition, underexposure can be corrected 
in post-production, whereas overexposure usually cannot.
To generate specimen outlines, the more labor intensive of the two methods is to 
manually select multiple pseudolandmarks around the perimeter of a specimen (Fig. 2.1A and B) 
using software such as Rohlf’s (2016) ‘tpsDig2’ or FIJI (Fiji Is Just ImageJ).  This technique is 
useful when analyzing specimens preserved within a matrix that does not allow their removal 
without damage (Crampton and Haines, 1996).  Depending upon the overall shell shape and size,
this method typically results in outlines of 50-75 points (Fig. 2.1B).  Once the initial points are 
captured, the number of outline points can be artificially increased using spline interpolation 
functions built into the default installation of the data analysis software package R (R 
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Development Core Team, 2015; Fig. 2.1C).  This is a necessary step because the methods of 
determining and setting the starting position of the outline trace result in more consistent and 
uniform if higher-resolution outlines of at least 300 points are used.  As seen in Figure 2.1C, the 
outline produced by this approach reliably reconstructs the shell outline.   
The second of the outline-generation methods involves image processing using 
photograph manipulation software to create binary black and white images from which outlines 
can readily be extracted using computer algorithms.  This process begins by taking the original 
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Figure 2.1: The steps of creating outline data from (A) a specimen photograph to (B)
,pseudolandmarks, to (C) outline generation as seen by the yellow line.
Figure 2.2: A silhouette image (B) is 
created by converting the original 
image (A) to grayscale and 
thresholding through adjustment of 
brightness and contrast.
photograph (Fig 2.2A) and converting it to a gray-scale image.  Once converted, the brightness 
and contrast are increased until a silhouette image consisting solely of white and black pixels 
remains (Fig. 2.2B).  This step is most easily accomplished using an image-editing program, 
such as Adobe Photoshop or GIMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program), which provide a slider 
for easy contrast adjustment.  Using the contrast sliding scroll-bar the user can quickly convert 
between the original image and the silhouette to ensure that there are no differences between the 
outer edge of the actual specimen and the silhouette.  Use of the slider is necessary under this 
application as adjusting contrast to 100% can result in a change to the perimeter depending upon 
the specimen.  Ultimately, this approach aids in assuring accurate outline capture.  Before an 
outline is extracted from the binary image, it is important to examine the image closely to 
remove any stray pixels that may fall close to the desired outline as the automated computer 
algorithm will include these pixels as part of the outline resulting in an inaccurate outline (Fig. 
2.3 C and D) and will result in faulty calculations during EFA.  Once the outline has been 
properly processed, it can be extracted by opening the image in FIJI and selecting: Process menu 
→ Find Edges command.  Once this is completed, the ‘Wand (tracing) tool’ is used to precisely
choose a location along the established outline to highlight it in yellow.  The outline selection 
step can be complicated because simply clicking in the middle of an established outline (i.e., not 
along the edge) might appear to be the easiest way to select the outline, but using this approach 
results in outlines that are not representative of the specimen (Fig. 2.3A).  A more effective 
method of outline selection is to carefully select a point along the edge and clicking once so that 
the specimen is surrounded by a yellow halo (Fig. 2.3B).  If the selection process does not 
correctly capture the outline initially, one can simply click anywhere within the image; this 
deselects the outline selection, and more attempts to define the outline can be made.  No matter 
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the method used to obtain the outline, be it through individually digitizing points along the 
perimeter or using wand selection on binary images, when the outline is selected, xy coordinates 
can be saved from the image to a text file by selecting: File menu → Save As command → XY 
Coordinates option (in FIJI).
Preparation of Outlines for Fourier Analysis
Prior to calculation of Fourier harmonics, outlines must be aligned to remove variations 
in size, translation, rotation, and starting position.  The methods described here are an outgrowth 
of the approach developed by Haines and Crampton (2000) and make use of additional 
programming provided by MOMOCS (Bonhomme et al., 2014) and ‘geomorph’ packages 
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Figure 2.3: A) faulty outline generation by clickingcenter of 
specimen; B) good outline generation; C)spare pixel noise has 
affected the outlinegeneration process (D).
available in R, as well as some written by the author (normstart, fixrotation; see Appendix 2).  
Outlines are first smoothed over 100 iterations to remove any digitization artifacts from the 
extracted outline (Fig. 2.4).  The outlines are then superimposed upon each other using 
generalized Procrustes superimposition, which scales and rotates outlines until the sum of the
squared differences between outline points for the population of outlines is minimized (Fig. 
2.5B) (Gower, 1975; Rohlf and Slice, 1990; Claude, 2008).  However during data analysis, 
which includes plotting scaled and rotated outlines, examination of the distribution of the starting
positions of each outline indicates that the Procrustes fitting was influenced by that choice and 
not all specimens were fully rotated to a similar orientation (Fig. 2.5B).  To accommodate these 
differences ‘fixrotation’ was developed; this protocol rotates each outline based on the rotational 
orientation of the first harmonic of the elliptical Fourier transform (i.e., the best-fit ellipse).  This 
process functions by determining the rotational orientation of the best-fit ellipse by calculating 
which two points (shown in blue in Fig. 2.6) on the ellipse are farthest from the centroid and then
calculating the angle between those two points on a unit circle.  The outlines of the specimen can
then be rotated to the vertical for vertically elongated specimens or to the horizontal for 
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Figure 2.4: The process of outline smoothing is applied to raw 
outlines to smooth out the digitized outline.
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Figure 2.5: Graphical Display of the steps involved in the 
preparation of outlines using outlines from Chione.
Figure 2.6: The original outline (dotted red line)is 
rotated to a new configuration(solid gray line) 
using the rotational orientation calculated from the 
two endpoints of the best fit ellipse (blue dots).
horizontally elongated specimens depending on the angle calculated from the best-fit ellipse 
(Figs. 2.5C, 2.6). 
After the outlines are superimposed and rotated, an appropriate starting position of the 
outline trace is determined using a separate program, normstart (see Appendix 2).  The program 
performs this calculation by first converting each raw outline to new outlines consisting of 360 
equally spaced points and placing the starting position of these new outlines at the same location 
along each trace; this provides uniformity between all the outlines.  Starting with the first point 
(the starting position), an angle on a unit circle is calculated from that point to the second and 
from the second to the third continuing that process up to 10 points.  The average of these angles 
is then calculated and stored as the first item in a list and the same process is performed starting 
from the second outline point and this moving average is calculated for each point along the 
entire outline resulting in 360 values.  These values are stored in a matrix where each column 
represents a specimen and each row represents the calculated average angles (resulting in a 360 
by N matrix, where N = the number of specimens).  The variance for each row of the matrix is 
then calculated (360 variances).  Where the variance is the least, that row theoretically represents
a homologous point along the generated outlines, and the coordinates of this point are extracted 
from each of the outlines using the obtained row number (where variance is minimal) to extract 
the xy coordinates from each two-column matrix.  The centroid of these coordinates is then 
found by averaging all of the xy coordinates and, for each of the input raw outlines, the starting 
position is set as the point that is closest to this calculated centroid.  The results of this CPU 
intensive process are shown in Figure 2.5D.  When this approach is applied to outlines, 
comparison of Figure 2.5D with 2.5 A, B, and C strongly implies that shape remains as the 
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primary source of variation among outlines rather than size, translation, rotation, and starting 
position.  
Fourier Analysis of Outlines
The process of Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA) uses the MOMOCS package in R 
programmed by Claude and others (Bonhomme et al., 2014).  The method was originally 
developed and described in detail in Kuhl and Giardina (1982).  Crampton and Haines (1996) 
examined a number of Fourier methods and determined that EFA was best applied to outlines 
that are not complex (i.e., simple shapes that approximate ovals such as those representing 
bivalves).  With EFA, four variables are generated per harmonic, and more harmonics are needed
with complex shapes to correctly reconstruct the outline.  Therefore for more complex outlines, 
EFA will not reduce the number of variables being compared as much as other methods, such as 
tangential Fourier analysis which generates two variables per harmonic; in other words, EFA is 
not as efficient when more harmonics are needed (Haines and Crampton, 2000; see also 
MacLeod 2012).  As with any Fourier method, it is best to not use too few or too many 
harmonics when comparisons are made; typically, most of the morphological information is 
captured in harmonics 10-20 (Crampton, 1995).  
There are a number of methods that aid in the determination of how many harmonics are 
necessary for the accurate analysis of form when using EFA.  One method is to progressively 
reconstruct outlines using the inverse elliptical Fourier transform, sequentially increasing the 
number of harmonics used, and visually determining the lowest number of harmonics that 
effectively captures the detailed shape of the object to be analyzed (Fig. 2.7).  In this study, 
repeated trials showed that the lowest number of harmonics to use for discriminatory power was 
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12, which agrees with Crampton’s (1995) findings and is also supported in Figure 2.7 as more 
distinct morphological features that define the shell outline can be seen in the twelfth harmonic, 
which do not become progressively better defined as higher level harmonics are added.  A 
harmonic power curve can also be constructed based on how well each harmonic describes 
shape.  Under this method, the curve constructed by addition of successive harmonics is based on
how well reconstructed shapes match the original outline.  Therefore, the user can determine at 
which points decreasing gains in shape reconstruction occur (i.e., where the curve begins to 
flatten), because addition of harmonics beyond this point do not result in appreciable increases in
accuracy.  Results of this method are not shown here, but see Appendix 2 for implementation. 
A third method that can be used to test the accuracy of harmonic choice is to examine the 
deviations that each harmonic makes from the actual outline shape (not demonstrated here; see 
Appendix 2).  All three methods are useful in determining the best number of harmonics to use in
EFA, and, based on the analyses here, it is recommended that all three be carefully examined to
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Figure 2.7: Progressive harmonic reconstruction of the outline 
of Chione elevata used to determine the best harmonic to use for
capturing shape.
determine the most suitable choice.  If a result occurs in which the methods do not agree on a 
particular number of harmonics, the decision is left to the investigator to weigh the results and 
make the best decision.    
Once the analysis to determine the number of harmonics to be used has been completed, 
harmonics for all the aligned outlines are then generated using EFA, and they are then treated as 
multivariate data, which can be analyzed directly using a range of statistical and ordination 
techniques.  Two commonly used ordination methods when comparing outlines applied in this 
study are: Principle Components Analysis (PCA) and Canonical Variate Analysis (CVA) 
(Campbell and Atchley, 1981; Klingenberg and Monteiro, 2005).  Both techniques are described 
in a highly illustrative manner by Zelditch et al. (2012).  PCA and CVA are exploratory 
techniques.  PCA shows the covariance patterns of specimens, which can be used to guide 
experimental design into the causal factors that produced the observed patterns (Zelditch et al., 
2012).  Whereas, CVA tests the accuracy to which specimens can be assigned to groups (Zelditch
et al., 2012).
The primary difference between these techniques is that PCA simplifies the description of
similarities and differences of individuals, whereas CVA provides the same simplification for 
groupings (Zelditch et al., 2012).  Both techniques work by constructing new coordinate systems 
based on linear combinations of original variables.  PCA accomplishes this by rotating the axes 
of the data such that the maximum variance is displayed within an axis labeled Principle 
Component (PC) 1, and successive PC’s explain comparatively less of the overall variance.  In 
contrast, CVA performs both rotation and scaling of the distributions to maximize between group
differences such that Canonical Variate (CV) 1 represents an orientation in which groups are 
most effectively discriminated.  In this way, CVA tends to separate different groups while 
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matching more similar groups (see Discussion below).  Due to the adjustments of the original 
data made by each technique, neither are considered statistical methods in that clusters in the 
results of either technique represent a re-orientation of the original data and are not evidence of 
statistically significant groupings (Zelditch et al., 2012).  PCA and CVA are exploratory 
techniques.  PCA shows the covariance patterns of specimens, which can be used to guide 
experimental design into the causal factors that produced the observed patterns (Zelditch et al., 
2012).  Whereas, CVA tests the accuracy to which specimens can be assigned to groups (Zelditch
et al., 2012).  In morphometric studies, PC1 is commonly referred to as the ‘size’ axis because 
this variable is typically responsible for much of the observed variation due to allometric effects, 
which points to the importance of removing size as a variable (Hammer and Harper, 2006; 
Jolicoeur and Mosiman, 1960).
Established Methods
The better-established methods of Fourier analysis begin with methods identical to those 
outlined above for photography of specimens and creation of silhouettes.  Once a silhouette is 
created, the selection of the start of the outline trace must be carefully undertaken in FIJI.  This is
a straightforward process because the outline trace begins at the spot that is initially selected 
along the outline and the remainder of the outline is captured in a counterclockwise fashion from 
that point.  To ensure that the outlines are initially captured consistently, it is imperative that a 
distinctive outline point that is characterized by the most morphologically identifiable and 
homologous point among all specimens be selected.  Given natural variability inherent in any 
population of organisms, the actual position of this point on an outline can vary.  Once the 
outline text files are created, the process continues with Procrustes superimposition (as described
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above) to correct for size, translation, and rotation (Fig 2.5A and B).  The newly aligned outlines 
(Fig. 2.5B) then follow the steps of EFA and ordination outlined above, with the exception that 
mathematical normalization is typically applied to the harmonics.
Harmonic Normalization
The literature on the strength and weaknesses of Elliptical Fourier Transform as applied 
to geometric morphometrics is extensive (e.g., Ferson et al., 1985; Crampton, 1995; Haines and 
Crampton, 2000; MacLeod, 2012).  These studies have effectively documented that EFA is 
sensitive to: 1) the starting position of the outline trace; 2) differential rotation of the outlines; 
and 3) the size of the outlines.  One of the most widely used methods for controlling for this 
variability is to use the first harmonic (i.e., the best-fit ellipse) to correct for size, rotation and 
starting position.  This process represents a numerical alignment of the Fourier coefficients 
(harmonics) and results in loss of information within the first three variables returned by EFA 
within the first harmonic.  This normalization by the first harmonic impacts all higher-order 
harmonics in terms of size and rotation (i.e., these variables no longer contribute to variation 
among the higher order harmonics; Kuhl and Giardina, 1982; MacLeod, 2012).  One of the 
problems associated with this type of normalization is that, if shapes are poorly aligned among 
the first ellipses, the result will reflect coefficients that are either poorly or not at all homologous 
(i.e., reconstructed shapes by the inverse Fourier transform will not be a true reconstruction if 
based on these harmonics; Bonhomme et al., 2014).  However, one of the advantages of using 
this approach is that if calculation of poorly homologous coefficients occurs, it is readily 
captured within the PCA analysis because the phenomenon typically results in two clusters as 
well as 180° rotated shapes in the morphospace (see Fig. 2.9C).  In addition to normalization, the
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starting position of the outline trace, if it represents a homologous point on the trace, can be kept 
constant through the normalization process, thereby reducing the variability in the data.  These 
methods of normalizing harmonics were first developed by Kuhl and Giardina (1982) and were 
integrated into the suite of Fourier programs developed by Haines and Crampton (2000) in which
they also added further improvements, such as being able to normalize by the second, third, or 
fourth harmonics.  These programs (Hangle, Hmatch, Hcurve, Htree) were written in Fortran77, 
have not as of yet been translated into the R language, and will not be tested in this study.  The 
harmonic normalization procedures applied here are those of Kuhl and Giardina (1982).
Testing the Revised Methods
As stated earlier, the new methods proposed here were developed with the goal of 
reducing the amount of variation observed in size, rotation, and the starting position of the 
outline trace such that the primary variance in the data is that of shape.  To test the efficacy, 
accuracy, and utility of these methods to morphometric studies, three approaches were evaluated:
1) the ability to distinguish differences in shapes that, although potentially subtle, are
demonstrably different; 2) the ability to distinguish ontogenetic morphological differences in 
more complex outlines; and 3) the ability to distinguish biogeographic variation.  Fundamentally,
the aim is to determine if these newly proposed methods result in improvements to the 
interpretive value of results obtained from both PCA and CVA ordination.  All distributions 
resulting from PCA and CVA are therefore statistically tested against each other using the 
Hotelling’s T2 statistic, which is a generalization of the students-t for multivariate distributions 
(Hotelling, 1931).  The necessity for this test is the underlying assumption that more 
distinguishable groupings result in improvements to the interpretive quality of results.
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RESULTS 
Chione elevata
For this analysis, the left and right valves of 30 specimens of Chione elevata collected 
from St. Joseph Bay in the Florida Panhandle were compared using both established and newly 
developed methods analyzed through both regular and normalized EFA.  The differences 
between the shape of the right and left valves are demonstrable, but primarily observable on the 
dorsal side of the shell margin. They are, therefore, subtle from a shape perspective (Fig. 2.8).  It 
is clear when examining the Procrustes fit outlines (established methods) that rotating specimens 
by the first ellipse improves the fit (developed methods) (compare Fig. 2.5B to 2.5C).  The 
distribution of the starting position of the outline trace is also made more uniform using the 
program that sets the starting position (Fig. 2.5D).  
When the left and right valves of Chione elevata are compared, the normalization of 
Fourier harmonics resulted in statistically significant differences under PCA regardless of the 
applied methodology (Fig. 2.9 B and E; Table 2.1).  If the starting position of the outline trace is 
conserved as a homologous position through the normalization of the harmonics, the new method
erroneously results in two distinct clusters and a 180° rotation of some of the shapes in the 
morphospace (Fig. 2.9C), whereas the established methods do not show these errors (Fig. 2.9F).  
Due to these errors, the distributions resulting from maintaining the starting position were not 
statistically evaluated.  The results of CVA show that left and right valves are more 
distinguishable in terms of maximum difference when not applying the normalized EFA (Fig. 
2.10A,C).  In cases where only two samples are compared under CVA, only one set of CV scores
are returned (i.e., no CV2 or 3).  CV scores within CV1 were compared using a simple
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Figure 2.9:  Results of PCA analysis of left and right valves of Chione elevata.  Note the ability 
to differentiate these valves when the harmonics are normalized.
Figure 2.8: Superimposed mean shapes of left 
(red) andright (black) valves of Chione.
students T-test which showed that no matter the method or use of normalization, left and right 
valves are always distinguishable under CVA (p-values < 0.05 in all cases). 
Trilobite Cephala
To test the differences between the existing and the newly developed techniques, 50 
cephala (heads) from Trimerocephalus lelievrei (Cronier and Feist, 1997), a Late Devonian 
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Table 2.1: Statistical comparison (p-values) of PC scores for left and right valves 
ofChione elevata.
Chione Left/Right Valve Comparison
Developed Normalized Developed Traditional Normalized Traditional
PC 1 & 2 5.05E-01 7.56E-03 5.91E-01 8.72E-03
PC 2 & 3 4.53E-01 8.21E-03 5.36E-02 1.13E-02
Figure 2.10: CVA of left and right valves of Chione elevata 
from St. Joseph’s Bay in the Florida Panhandle.
phacopid trilobite collected in Morocco, were examined.  The collections represent four 
ontogenetic stages identified as ‘a’, ‘b’, ’c’, and ‘d’ from latest (largest) to earliest (smallest) 
(Cronier et al., 1998).  T. lelievrei cephala are more complex in outline shape than recent C. 
elevata shells because they do not approximate an ovate ellipsoid.  The method of rotating the 
outlines based on the first ellipse results in better rotational orientation of the outlines, but not to 
the degree observed in C. elevata (compare Figs. 2.5C and Fig. 2.11).  The starting positions 
(gapped area of the outlines in Fig. 2.11) of each shape are overall more consistently placed on 
the stacked outlines as a result of the developed placement algorithm (Fig. 2.11).  Before 
analysis, comparison through deformation grids (thin-plate splines, which show the degree to 
which one shape must be ‘bent’ to fit the other; i.e. less grid deformation = more similar shapes) 
demonstrated that stages ‘a’ and ‘b’ are similar, that ‘b’ is different from ’c’, and that ‘c’ and ‘d’ 
are similar but more dissimilar from each other than ‘a’ is to ‘b’ (Fig. 2.12).  Results from PCA 
show that no matter the methodology prior to EFA and no matter how EFA is applied (i.e., 
normalized or not), the interpretations drawn from the resultant PC axes agree with the observed 
data from thin-plate splines (Fig. 2.13).  Growth stages ‘a’ and ‘b’ are similar and growth stages 
‘c’ and ‘d’ are also morphologically similar.  The statistical analyses via Hotellings T2 statistic of
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Figure 2.11: Stacked alignments of trilobite cephala showing marginally better alignment and 
more consistent starting position as a result of the developed methods.
 these results are displayed in Table 2.2 for PC’s 1 and 2 for both the developed and established 
methods.  In PC’s 2 and 3 (not plotted), these results are statistically upheld for non-normalized 
data when applying the established methods, whereas neither the developed methods and the 
normalized results do not support the visual comparisons of similarity (Fig. 2.12).  The 
comparison of trilobite cephala using CVA (Fig. 2.14) demonstrates that ‘a’ and ‘b’ are the most
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Figure 2.12: Fitted mean shapes of trilobite cephala for the four consecutive growth stages.
Figure 2.13:  PCA analyses of trilobite cephala.  Note the similarities between 'A' 
and 'B' as well as 'C' and 'D' no matter the applied technique.
similar when applying the developed methods and not normalizing the harmonics, (Fig. 2.14A) 
whereas all other stages are different.  The observational results of the distributions are, however,
not supported statistically because all samples are statistically different (Table 2.3).  Additionally,
it makes no significant difference if the normalized EFA is applied to the developed methods or 
the outlines are analyzed using established methods.  Visual observation of the CVA results 
demonstrate that the growth stages are different from each other in each case (Fig. 2.14B-C) and 
agree with the results of statistical comparison with the exception of stages ‘b’ and ‘d’ analyzed 
using the established methods (Table 2.3). 
Biogeographic Variation in Recent Chione elevata
In total, 181 left valves of modern Chione specimens collected from various localities 
within the southeastern U.S. were compared to see how well PCA and CVA might group the 
specimens based on outline shape.  Collection sites include relatively more closely and distantly
 spaced localities geographically, and an a priori assumption is that for the methods to be
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Table 2.2: Statistical comparison (p-values) of PC components of Trilobitecephala. 
Greyed boxes indicate a lack of statistically significant differences.
PCA Trilobite Cephala Developed Methods PCA Trilobite Cephala Established Methods
PC 1 & 2 PC 1 & 2
Stage B Stage C Stage D Stage B Stage C Stage D
Stage A 9.09E-01 2.17E-03 3.09E-04 Stage A 8.12E-01 1.48E-03 1.28E-03
Stage B 1 7.90E-07 5.88E-06 Stage B 1 2.08E-06 2.51E-06
Stage C 1 2.25E-01 Stage C 1 2.11E-01
PC 2 & 3 PC 2 & 3
Stage A 4.47E-01 1.35E-01 4.64E-01 Stage A 7.66E-01 1.67E-03 2.57E-02
Stage B 1 8.57E-03 9.53E-02 Stage B 1 5.56E-05 9.77E-04
Stage C 1 7.27E-01 Stage C 1 8.64E-01
PC 1 & 2 (Normalized) PC 1 & 2 (Normalized) 
Stage A 7.33E-01 2.13E-03 9.61E-04 Stage A 7.33E-01 2.13E-03 9.61E-04
Stage B 1 8.59E-07 7.15E-06 Stage B 1 8.59E-07 7.15E-06
Stage C 1 1.33E-01 Stage C 1 1.33E-01
PC 2 & 3 (Normalized) PC 2 & 3 (Normalized)
Stage A 3.00E-01 8.54E-02 1.28E-02 Stage A 3.00E-01 8.54E-02 1.28E-02
Stage B 1 1.29E-01 1.71E-01 Stage B 1 1.29E-01 1.71E-01
Stage C 1 1.39E-01 Stage C 1 1.39E-01
successful, the spatial distributions of specimens within ordinations, should be reflective of their 
geographic distances with greater similarity between closely spaced populations (Fig. 2.15).  The
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Figure 2.14: Results of CVA of trilobite cephala. Note the 
similarpatterns inB-D.
Table 2.3: Results of statistical comparison (p-values) of CV scores of trilobite 
cephala. All stages had statistically significant differences in all tests except B and D
in CV2 and 3.
CVA Trilobite Cephala Developed Methods CVA Trilobite Cephala Established Methods
CV 1 & 2 CV 1 & 2
Stage B Stage C Stage D Stage B Stage C Stage D
Stage A 1.21E-04 9.01E-10 2.87E-11 Stage A 4.35E-09 1.04E-09 3.34E-09
Stage B 1 6.66E-16 0.00E+00 Stage B 1 3.23E-12 9.99E-16
Stage C 1 1.33E-15 Stage C 1 8.56E-12
CV 2 & 3 CV 2 & 3
Stage A 2.16E-09 2.56E-09 2.86E-07 Stage A 1.18E-10 2.80E-10 2.62E-07
Stage B 1 1.44E-11 2.03E-02 Stage B 1 1.08E-11 4.67E-01
Stage C 1 1.87E-09 Stage C 1 2.10E-09
CV 1 & 2 (Normalized) CV 1 & 2 (Normalized)
Stage A 1.19E-09 1.18E-14 1.36E-13 Stage A 1.19E-09 1.18E-14 1.36E-13
Stage B 1 8.85E-14 2.22E-16 Stage B 1 8.85E-14 2.22E-16
Stage C 1 1.62E-14 Stage C 1 1.62E-14
CV 2 & 3 (Normalized) CV 2 & 3 (Normalized)
Stage A 8.74E-10 3.93E-11 1.87E-05 Stage A 8.74E-10 3.93E-11 1.87E-05
Stage B 1 2.14E-10 4.11E-06 Stage B 1 2.14E-10 4.11E-06
Stage C 1 1.27E-09 Stage C 1 1.27E-09
samples come from a variety of localities including Sea Rim State Park, Texas, St. Joseph Bay, 
Florida, Bellows #1 and 2 (research cruises on the RV Bellows) in the Florida Keys, Sarasota, 
Florida, and Atlantic Beach, North Carolina (Fig. 2.15).  Under PCA, the non-normalized 
developed method data display two loose associations: 1) between Bellows #1 as well as #2 and 
Atlantic Beach; as well as2) between Anna Maria Island and Sarasota (Fig. 2.16A).  These 
observed groupings are statistically supported by the Hotellings T2 test except that Atlantic 
Beach and Sarasota are statistically similar (Table 2.4).  When the harmonics are normalized, the 
two associations change to 1) Atlantic Beach and Sarasota and 2) Bellows #1 and #2 with Anna 
Maria Island (Fig. 2.16B).  These groupings are statistically supported except that Sarasota and 
Bellows #1 are indistinguishable statistically (Table 2.4).  In both cases (non-normalized 
harmonics and normalized) St. Joseph Bay and Sea Rim form distinct clusters.  Application of 
the established methods results in more tightly spaced data within PCA space, but the 
associations remain similar except that Sarasota is associated with Sea Rim and St. Joseph Bay 
(Fig. 2.16; Table 2.5).  Normalization of the harmonics calculated from the established methods 
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Figure 2.15: Map showing distribution of collection 
sites for modern Chione specimens. Color scheme of
localities is always followed on plots.
yield identical results to the normalized harmonics calculated from the developed methods 
(compare Fig. 2.16 B and D).  These results are supported statistically (Table 2.4; 2.5).  
Under the developed methods without normalization, CVA analysis separates the distal 
sites of Texas, North Carolina and St. Joseph Bay in Florida (Fig. 2.17A).  These sites appear 
more similar when applying the established methods or when analyzed using the normalized 
elliptical Fourier transform (Fig. 2.17B-D).  The geographically more proximate localities (i.e., 
and the Sarasota or Anna Maria Island samples) are grouped no matter which approach is taken 
(Fig. 2.17).  Similarity between the Bellows samples is supported statistically in CVA 1-3 of all 
methods (Table 2.6; 2.7).  Anna Maria Is. and Sarasota are never statistically grouped (Table 2.6).
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Figure 2.16: Results of PCA analyses of Chione elevata testing 
forbiogeographic significance of morphology.
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Table 2.4: Statistical analysis (p-values) of the PC scores of Chione 
(developed methods) grouped biogeographically. Statistical similarity is 
indicated by grayed boxes.
Table 2.5: Statistical analysis (p-values) of the PC scores of Chione 
(established methods) grouped biogeographically. Statistical similarity is 
indicated by grayed boxes.
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Table 2.6: Statistical analysis of CV scores (p-values) for 
biogeographically grouped Chione elevata specimens (developed 
methods).  Statistical similarity is indicated by grayed boxes.
Table 2.7: Statistical analysis of CV scores (p-values) 
forbiogeographically grouped Chione elevata specimens 
(establishedmethods). Statistical similarity is indicated by grayed boxes.
CVA Chione Biogeogrphy Traditional Methods
CV 1 & 2
St Josephs Bellows #1 Bellows #2 Anamaria Is. Sea Rim TX Atlantic Bch NC
Sarasota 1.46E-09 2.43E-05 1.89E-05 1.92E-02 3.84E-06 2.45E-03
St Josephs 1 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 9.99E-16 0.00E+00
Bellows #1 1 7.23E-01 3.34E-09 0.00E+00 8.27E-12
Bellows #2 1 6.32E-10 0.00E+00 2.51E-13
Anamaria Is. 1 1.71E-14 3.07E-03
Sea Rim TX 1 8.64E-12
CV 2 & 3
Sarasota 5.45E-03 2.64E-06 6.45E-06 7.46E-02 1.49E-08 3.97E-03
St Josephs 1 1.84E-08 1.16E-05 2.99E-07 0.00E+00 2.83E-11
Bellows #1 1 8.57E-02 2.30E-09 8.77E-15 2.03E-14
Bellows #2 1 1.02E-09 0.00E+00 2.66E-15
Anamaria Is. 1 2.37E-11 3.67E-08
Sea Rim TX 1 0.00E+00
CV 1 & 2 (Normalized)
Sarasota 1.42E-10 1.71E-07 7.15E-08 4.91E-04 1.15E-01 8.32E-03
St Josephs 1 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 9.55E-15 0.00E+00
Bellows #1 1 3.42E-01 1.37E-05 2.74E-12 8.34E-09
Bellows #2 1 8.50E-05 4.63E-13 5.13E-08
Anamaria Is. 1 3.51E-09 3.49E-02
Sea Rim TX 1 1.89E-08
CV 2 & 3 (Normalized)
Sarasota 1.68E-05 1.49E-07 7.22E-08 1.54E-04 1.17E-01 1.66E-06
St Josephs 1 7.92E-06 1.60E-04 1.77E-01 1.95E-11 9.02E-07
Bellows #1 1 5.77E-01 1.04E-06 1.03E-11 2.30E-11
Bellows #2 1 7.73E-06 3.54E-13 1.24E-11
Anamaria Is. 1 5.58E-11 1.12E-05
Sea Rim TX 1 1.10E-14
DISCUSSION
Past Improvements
Whereas the established methods have resulted in overall improvements in the 
application of EFA to the analysis of fossils.  Despite these improvements, EFA is not without its 
critics.  Haines and Crampton (2000) recommended the use of the tangential Fourier transform 
(also known as the Fast Fourier Transform or FFT) due to the fact that the method returns two 
coefficients per harmonic in contrast to the four coefficients per harmonic returned by EFA; thus,
FFT is theoretically better at reducing the dimensionality of outline shape.  For example, if 12 
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Figure 2.17: Results of CVA analyses of Chioneelevata testing for 
biogeographic significance ofmorphology.
harmonics are calculated under EFA, tehy return four variables per harmonic resulting in 48 
variables, whereas 12 harmonics under the FFT would only yield 24 variables.  The authors also 
pointed out that EFA coefficients are not computationally independent of each other, which may 
compromise statistical analysis.  Further, EFA increasingly places less emphasis on the more 
detailed elements of shape (i.e., at harmonics above the first), which could potentially affect the 
discrimination of shapes that differ in a limited amount of detail (MacLeod, 2012).  Based on the 
results of this study, these shortcomings of EFA may not necessarily be the case when data are 
handled carefully.  
Ordination
This study demonstrates that PCA is not as adept at shape discrimination as CVA.  This is
most likely due to the manner by which each method operates; PCA rotates axes as necessary to 
maximize variance whereas CVA rotates axes to maximize differences (Webster and Sheets, 
2010).  The difference between maximum ‘variance’ and ‘difference’ is demonstrated by 
comparison of the results of PCA and CVA of the left and right valves of Chione elevata (Figs. 
2.9 and 2.10).  Differences between the two valves exist, but they are subtle from a 
morphological perspective (Fig. 2.8).  This limited degree of variance is evident in the PCA 
analysis as the distribution of PC scores from each valve occupy similar morphospace, especially
when the harmonics are not normalized (Fig. 2.9).  Under CVA, left and right valves were readily
distinguished when using either methodology, which demonstrates that the shapes are different 
(Fig. 2.7).  Additionally, results from PCA in this study were either very similar or 
indistinguishable when comparing PCA of normalized harmonics from outlines prepared using 
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either methodology.  This suggests that as far as PCA is concerned, under normalized EFA, both 
methods produce very similar results.  
Normalization
The established procedure of normalizing Fourier harmonics produced mixed results in 
the emphasis of subtle differences between shapes.  When comparing left and right valves of 
Chione elevata under PCA, the valves appeared more dissimilar when comparing the normalized
results to the non-normalized results in PCA.  By contrast, there was a reduction of maximal 
differences when comparing left and right valves using normalized harmonics under CVA (Figs. 
2.9 and 2.10).  This result from CVA demonstrates that the normalization procedures reduce the 
differences between the harmonics during the process of normalization and, in a two sample 
case, maximum differences were less potentially indicating that normalization renders specimens
more similar when they may not be.  In contrast to this result, the trilobite cephala, normalization
resulted in all specimens being differentiated in contrast to the non-normalized developed 
methods result where ontogenetic stages ‘a’ and ‘b’ were more tightly grouped than the rest.  
Therefore, non-normalized harmonics produced using developed methods shows results in CVA 
that are more similar to what is observed when comparing outlines visually.  These results 
suggest that: 1) CVA, as a comparison technique, is best done with more than two samples as 
such results in more readily interpretable plots; and that 2) harmonic normalization should not be
performed prior to CVA as such can result in artificial similarities.  
Whereas it appears at first glance that these contrasting results from normalization are a 
negative elemnt, it may actually be the desirable result if the shapes are, in reality, similar and the
primary differences between them are due to aspects not related to shape, such as rotational 
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orientation and starting position; thus, the utility of the normalization procedures.  However, if 
these aspects not related to shape are carefully controlled for prior to analysis, results presented 
in this study indicate that normalization of harmonics is not a necessary practice. 
Effects of Starting Position of the Outlines
Procrustes fitting of outlines shown in Figure 2.5 imply that the selected starting position 
of the outline influences how this process results in rotated outlines (compare the distribution of 
the starting position (red dots) of the fitted outlines (Fig. 2.5B) to those which have been rotated 
by the first harmonic (Fig. 2.5C)).  Thus variances in the chosen homologous point, resulted in 
differences in the rotational orientation of the outlines and, therefore, can potentially affect the 
results of the analysis.  A strength of the methods presented here is a rotation of outlines that is 
not starting position dependent as well as a computational method of resetting the starting 
position for analysis to a homologous point.  The most striking example of how differences in 
starting position can affect results is seen in the results from the trilobite cephala.  This change in
position from the established methods compared to the developed methods was minimal (Fig. 
2.11), yet, when specimens underwent non-normalized EFA and were compared under CVA, the 
slight change in starting position by the developed methods resulted in a characterization of form
that was a closer approximation to the visual comparison (Fig. 2.12) in that ontogenetic stages ‘a’
and ‘b’ are the two most similar stages of the four.  In contrast, the results of CVA for the 
established methods completely separated all growth stages (Fig. 2.14).  There are existing 
methods available for changing the outline starting position within the R package ‘MOMOCS’, 
but they are coarser than the method described here because the user is limited only to four 
locations along the trace at 90º angular orientations to each other (i.e., the user specifies, ‘North’,
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‘East’, ‘South’, ‘West’ as positions along the population of outlines where the starting position 
will be set).  The methods developed here are an improvement to this rudimentary assignment, 
because any point along the outline can potentially be chosen provided that the point represents a
position that is the most homologous among the population of outlines.  In the case of Chione, 
slightly better grouping of closer geographic localities was observed under CVA using 
established methods (Fig. 2.17C and D).  However, it is also the case that the more distal 
localities were more closely grouped as well (Fig. 2.17A-D).  Despite that, all CVA results from 
the examining biogeography were in graphical agreement for both methodologies even through 
the clusters were not statistically supported.  This suggests that the intersection between two of 
the exterior morphological features – the lunule and umbo (see Chapter 3, Fig. 3.1) (the 
morphologically homologous spot where the starting position was placed) – constitutes just as 
reasonable a homologous starting position as the one picked by algorithm.  However, if these 
results are coupled with those observed for trilobite cephala, the developed methods represent an 
improved method for determining similarity and difference using shape data.
CONCLUSIONS
The methods presented here for the processing of outlines prior to EFA show much 
promise.  When an easily discernible homologous starting position is unavailable, the developed 
computer algorithm is able to pick an appropriate position that will result in an accurate and 
consistent characterization of form.  The ability to distinguish similarities and differences under 
CVA (at least when more than two samples are compared) when applying them to study outlines 
are clearly an improvement over those proposed by Kuhl and Giardina (1982).  If the normalized
elliptical Fourier transform is applied to outline data, it should be applied with caution as 
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problems such as artificial groupings and 180˚ rotation of shapes in PCA morphospace can occur.
Possibly one of the more striking and useful aspects of the methods outlined here is the algorithm
to determine the starting position of the outline trace because slight changes in such can directly 
affect the results, and, therefore, the interpretation of the data when applying CVA.  Analysis of 
morphometric data via PCA presents an excellent method for determination of overall patterns of
shape in the data due to the ability to plot data over a theoretical morphospace..
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Chapter 3: Morphological Stasis versus Change and What Elliptical Fourier Analysis
Reveals about the Chione Lineage from the Miocene to the Recent
INTRODUCTION
The concept of morphological stasis is as important to the understanding of evolutionary 
theory as that of morphological change (Eldredge and Gould, 1972; Gould and Eldredge, 1977; 
Gould, 2002).  The most likely mechanism for the maintenance of long periods of stasis in the 
fossil record is that of stabilizing selection in association with relative environmental stability 
(Savage, 1963).  However, the documentation of long-term morphological stasis in lineages 
through intervals characterized by large-scale environmental changes renders this interpretation 
alone unlikely (Williamson, 1981; 1982).  Bivalves in the Western Atlantic region over at least 
the last 4 Ma provide one such example of morphological stasis against the backdrop of 
environmental change as exemplified by the Stanley and Yang’s (1987) study.  Their results 
demonstrate that morphologic differences (i.e., Mahalanobis distances) between early Pliocene 
and Recent species were no greater than morphologic variation present in geographically 
separated extant populations of the same species and, therefore, not considered to be significant 
differences.  This led those authors to conclude that stasis was prevalent in Neogene bivalves 
when measured against the ‘yardstick’ of Recent geographic variation.  This study seeks to 
document the nature of morphological dynamics and size changes over an expanded chronologic 
interval (~18 Ma) characterized by more regional environmental change as compared to the 
backdrop of a major mass extinction (see Chapters 4 and 5).  
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Geologic Setting
The fossil and depositional record of the Florida Neogene and Quaternary records a 
number of significant climatic and environmental changes that occurred in the Western Atlantic 
Region over the past 23 Ma.  This interval, therefore, represents an excellent natural laboratory 
for the study of evolutionary processes and patterns because these changes likely resulted in 
shifting selection pressures.  During the first 35 Ma of the Cenozoic, the area that is now 
peninsular Florida was a carbonate platform relatively analogous to the present-day Bahamas 
(Scott, 1997).  Beginning in the early Miocene Epoch (~25 Ma), siliciclastic sediments were 
transported to the Florida Platform ultimately shutting down the carbonate factory regioinally 
with the exception of areas in and around the Florida Keys.  This was most likely a result of 
uplift and rejuvenation of the Appalachians (Schlee et al., 1988; Stuckey, 1965; Xu et al., 2016).  
In addition, floral and faunal migratory evidence suggests that the formation of the Central 
American Isthmus began in a start-stop manner initiating approximately 20 Ma (Bacon et al., 
2015) as a result of uplift during the Miocene/Pliocene and fully closed off the Central American 
Seaway (CAS) by 3.0-2.0 Ma (Allmon, 2001; Cronin and Dowsett, 1996) (Fig. 3.1).  The closure
of the CAS affected the Western Atlantic Region in two suggested ways by: 1) terminating gene 
flow between the Eastern Pacific and Western Atlantic regions; and 2) changing oceanic 
circulation patterns (Bacon et al., 2015).  These changes in oceanic circulation are hypothesized 
to have initiated a decline in primary productivity as a response to the putative cessation of 
coastal upwelling on the Florida Shelf (Vermeij and Petuch, 1985; Allmon et al., 1993; 1996; 
Jackson and Johnson, 2000; Allmon, 2001; Todd et al., 2002; Vermeij, 2005).  However, this 
mechanism has been debated because some suggest that observed local extinctions within the 
same time interval are correlative with climatic cooling at the onset of northern hemisphere 
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glaciation at approximately 2.4 Ma (Stanley and Campbell, 1981; Stanley, 1986; Jackson, 1994; 
Jackson et al., 1996).  The overall magnitude of the extinctions in terms of the loss of 
biodiversity and recovery has also been debated (Woodring, 1966; Stanley, 1986; Allmon et al., 
1993; Petuch, 1995; Vermeij, 1997).  Within Florida, this event is seen as a decline in species 
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Figure 3.1:  Paleogeography of the Western Atlantic Region during the
Pliocene before the closure of the CAS.  Modified from Stanley (1986).
richness of primarily the mollscan fauna between the Plio-Pleistocene Upper Pinecrest Beds and 
the middle Pleistocene Caloosahatchee Formation, which is hypothesized to be a result of 
nutrient decline on the Florida Shelf (Allmon et al., 1996; Petuch, 2004).
Against this backdrop of environmental change and extinction/origination, species of the 
genus Chione (von Mühlfeld 1811) are examined in this study in terms of size and morphological
stasis in shape.  Three of the core species of this clade are shown in Figure 3.2.  Their 
biogeographic range extends from the Pacific coast to the southeastern U.S. through to the 
Caribbean.  These tropical Neogene–Recent bivalves are well documented, and they have been 
the subject of multiple studies regarding their evolutionary stasis and phylogeny (Stanley and 
Yang, 1987; Roopnarine, 1995; Roopnarine and Vermeij, 2000; Roopnarine, 2001).  Chione 
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Figure 3.2: General Chione morphology and the three primary species examined in this study. 
Scale bar = 1 cm.
comprises a clade that extends from the late Eocene Crystal River Formation, with their first 
abundant appearance within the Western Atlantic found in the Miocene Chipola Formation 
(Nicol and Jones, 1984; Roopnarine, 1996) and extending to the present day.  Phylogenetic 
analyses show an evolutionary history of multiple invasions of the Eastern Pacific Region from 
the Western Atlantic because the CAS allowed intermittent genetic flow (Roopnarine, 1996).  
This resulted in a lack of genetic isolation and therefore divergence between the two regions.  
The interpretation of stasis in Chione by Stanley and Yang (1987) was reassessed in an 
examination of morphology by Roopnarine (1995).  Not only did his results show morphological
differences between Pliocene C. erosa and Recent C. cancellata, it also demonstrated that C. 
cancellata specimens from the southeastern U.S. were statistically distinguishable from 
Caribbean C. cancellata.  Roopnarine (1995) posited that there was sufficient morphologic 
evidence for separation based on Caribbean C. cancellata having a longer shell and lunule as 
well as a more dorsal positioning of the hinge (Roopnarine, 1995).  Later, U.S. C. cancellata 
were re-designated to C. elevata Say 1822 by Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000).
The Chione lineage is re-examined here by analyzing aspects of shape and size against 
the backdrop of the environmental variability through the Florida Neogene.  Early examination 
by Stanley and Yang (1987) only utilized 20 outline points for the shell exterior and such low 
resolution may not capture morphological details of shell shape that could be morphologically 
important (see Chapter 2).  Additionally, prior studies of morphological variation did not include 
Miocene specimens in the analysis of stasis.  Inclusion of these specimens adds much earlier data
and could prove important given that the Miocene represents the first abundant appearance of 
Chione spp. in the fossil record (Roopnarine, 1995, 1996; Roopnarine and Vermeij, 2000).  
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Fossil material used in this study was collected from Miocene through Pleistocene 
formations characterized as shell-rich, marine sandy deposits (Portell et al., 2012).  These 
deposits record siliciclastic deposition on the Florida platform from the early Miocene through 
the late Pleistocene.  The chronostratigraphic framework used here follows that used by 
Roopnarine and Beussink (1999) and Vermeij (2005) (Fig. 3.3):  The most extensively studied 
unit is the Chipola Formation, with an estimated mollusc diversity of at least 1100 species 
(Vokes, 1989), which has been assigned to the late early or middle Miocene (18.9-18.3 Ma;
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Figure 3.3: Stratigraphic framework applied in this study and age 
ranges of recognized Chione species.
Bryant et al., 1992).  The Pinecrest Member (herein referred to as the Pinecrest Beds) comprises 
the upper part of the Tamiami Formation and dates to approximately 3.5-2.0 Ma (Jones et al., 
1991) which straddles the Plio-Pleistocene boundary placed at 2.6 Ma by the International 
Commission on Stratigraphy (Head et al., 2008).  The Caloosahatchee Formation is tentatively 
placed between 2.0-1.8 Ma (Bender; 1972, 1973).  Multiple ages have been given for  the 
Bermont Formation ranging from the early (Vokes, 1963; Taylor, 1966; Walker, 1969; Hoerle, 
1970) to the middle Pleistocene (Dunbar, 1974; Blackwelder, 1981).  Numeric age estimates of 
1.8-1.1 Ma, which are used here, place the Bermont in the middle Pleistocene (Hurlbert and 
Morgan, 1988; Webb et al., 1989).  The Fort Thompson Formation was assigned to the Late 
Pleistocene by Lyons (1991), which agrees with the strontium isotope age of 0.95-0.55 Ma 
suggested by Webb et al., (1989).  In contrast, an age of 0.13 Ma, which is used here, is given 
using Pb series data, placing the formation isochronous with the last glacial highstand (Tiling, 
2004).  
METHODS
Modern specimens of C. elevata were collected from a number of localities within the
southeastern United States (Fig. 3.4, Table 3.1). In addition, scanned photographs of modern C.
elevata from Florida and C. cancellata from the Caribbean were used; they were kindly supplied 
by S. Kolbe for analysis.  Fossil specimens were obtained from the various thesis and Research 
Experience for Undergraduates (REU) collections comprising multiple localities and formations 
as well as material reposited at the Florida Museum of Natural History (FLMNH) and University
of South Florida Paleontology Collection (Fig. 3.4, Table 3.1).  Fossil specimens were also 
collected from the Miocene Chipola Formation at the Farley Creek Locality (Fig. 3.4).  All 
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samples collected in the field, both fossil and recent, were prepared to remove any surficial 
sediment and/or fouling organisms prior to analysis.  In total, 965 shell valves were examined in 
this study, comprising the erected species C. chipolana, C. erosa, C. elevata, C. cancellata, C. 
intapurpurea, and Lirophora athleta (see Table 3.1), to measure both size and morphology.  The 
species L. athleta was included in this study as it represents a close phylogenetic relative 
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Figure 3.4: Map of collection localities for Recent and fossil specimens of Chione used in 
thisstudy.
Table 3.1:  Taxonomy, localities, sources of data stratigraphic age, and the number of specimens 
in each sample used in this study.
Species Authority Locality/Formation Source Age N
Chione chipolana Dall (1903) Chipola Fm FLMNH, USF Collections 18.3 Ma 126
Chione erosa Dall (1903) Pinecrest Beds (Tamiami Fm) FLMNH, USF REU 2007 3.5-2 Ma 98
Chione elevata Say (1822) Caloosahatchee Fm FLMNH, USF REU 2005 2-1.8 Ma 68
Chione elevata Say (1822) Caloos/Bermont Fms FLMNH 2-1.1 Ma 33
Chione elevata Say (1822) Bermont Fm FLMNH 1.8-1.1 Ma 109
Chione elevata Say (1822) Fort Thompson Fm FLMNH, USF REU 2007 0.13 Ma 117
Chione elevata Say (1822) See Below Multiple Recent 182
Chione intapurpurea Conrad (1849) Longboat Key Author Collection Recent 45
Lirophora athleta Conrad (1863) Chipola Fm FLMNH 18.3 Ma 30
Chione cancellata Linneaus (1767) Bahamas (SK) Donated Images Recent 127
Chione elevata Say (1822) St Josephs Bay (SK) Donated Images Recent 30
Total = 965
Chione elevata Say (1822) Sarasota, FL USF Collections Recent 13
Chione elevata Say (1822) St Josephs Bay, FL Author Collection Recent 30
Chione elevata Say (1822) Bellows Cruize #1 USF Collections Recent 22
Chione elevata Say (1822) Bellows Cruize #2 USF Collections Recent 30
Chione elevata Say (1822) Anamaria Island, FL USF Collections Recent 30
Chione elevata Say (1822) Sea Rim, TX USF Collections Recent 29
Chione elevata Say (1822) Atlantic Beach, NC USF Collections Recent 28
Total = 182
(Roopnarine, 2001).  Additional size measurements (2,526 in total) of Chione species were also 
added from a large dataset of measured bivalves through the Florida Neogene compiled by 
Thompson (2001).  
Given the slight, yet distinguishable, variability in shape between left and right valves 
(see Chapter 2), only left valves were used.  For photography, specimens were illuminated from 
all sides using four incandescent lamps placed in a square configuration surrounding the 
specimen with the camera mounted directly above.  Left valves were carefully positioned so that 
all were concave down with their long axis oriented horizontally when photographed (Fig. 3.2).  
Conversion of photographs to digitized outlines was performed using the GNU Image 
Manipulation Program (GIMP) to produce silhouette images, and FIJI was used to extract xy 
coordinate text files as detailed in Chapter 2.  
All outlines were processed using the R package ‘MOMOCS’ (Bonhome et al., 2014), 
which provides a number of useful geometric morphometric functions for the R statistical 
language (R Development Core Team, 2015).  The data were prepared for analysis by first 
applying outline smoothing over 100 iterations to make the digitized outlines points more evenly 
spaced and to remove minor noise artifacts resulting from the digitization process (see Chapter 
2).  Also, all smoothed outlines were adjusted to the same number of outline points and aligned 
to remove variations in size, translation, rotation, and starting position (see Chapter 2).  Because 
the outlines of bivalve molluscs approximate ovate ellipsoids and therefore, are relatively simple 
shapes, elliptical Fourier analysis (EFA) was used to calculate Fourier coefficients because this 
technique works best on simple outlines (Haines and Crampton, 1999).    
Prior to comparing the shapes of the analyzed specimens, the amount of variability in 
shape contained in allometry was examined by comparing relative warp scores to centroid size 
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(Freissias, 2003; Jonke et al., 2003; Hammer and Harper, 2008).  Centroid size represents the 
sum of squared distances between all landmarks and represents the typical size measure used in 
geometric morphometrics (Webster and Sheets, 2010).  Therefore, if shape varies as reflected by 
the relative warp scores with centroid size, the primary feature being compared in the analysis is 
dependent upon growth stage and is, therefore, an inaccurate measure of morphology if used 
without corrective procedures (commonly a log transform of the data).  The coefficients returned 
by the Fourier analysis were compared among all samples using ordination by Principle 
Components Analysis (PCA) as well as among a priori assigned groups using Canonical Variate 
Analysis (CVA) in the R software package.  The significance of the groupings observed in both 
PCA and CVA were examined using Hotelling’s T2 statistic, which is a modification of the 
students-t statistic for multivariate data (Hotelling, 1931).  In addition, Mahalanobis distances of 
fossil specimens, which represent the distance between a point and the mean of a distribution 
(Mahalanobis, 1936), were compared against those calculated for recent specimens returned by 
CVA to see if results examined here agreed with those of Stanley and Yang (1987).  For a more 
detailed discussion of the data analysis and techniques applied here, the reader is referred to 
Chapter 2.
RESULTS
The presence of shape allometry was examined for the entire population of outlines (Fig 
3.5C), as well as specifically for C. chipolana from Farley Creek (Fig. 3.5A) and recent C. 
elevata (Fig. 3.5B).  No significant correlation between body size and shape was observed in any
of the samples.
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Size
 Of the morphologically examined specimens (Table 3.1), those from the Miocene 
Chipola Formation (C. chipolana) are the smallest, whereas specimens from the Pliocene 
Pinecrest Beds (C. erosa) constitute the largest size (Fig. 3.6A).  There is also an increase in
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Figure 3.5: Allometric test for Chione spp. from the Miocene Farley Creek, Recent, and all 
specimens.
size from the early Pleistocene Caloosahatchee (C. elevata) to the middle Pleistocene Bermont 
formations (C. elevata) followed by a lack of size change from the Bermont through the Recent 
(Table 3.2).  When the Thompson (2001) measurement data are included, the end members are 
retained; the smallest and largest sizes are still recorded from the Chipola Formation and the 
Pinecrest Beds, respectively.  However, size decreases from the Caloosahatchee to the Bermont 
formations, and size remains statistically identical again from the Bermont through the Recent 
(Fig. 3.6B; Table 3.2).  
Shape
Results from PC 1 and 2 (Fig. 3.7A) demonstrate shape similarities between left valves 
from the Pinecrest Beds (Tamiami Fm.), Caloosahatchee Fm., Caloosahatchee/Bermont, 
Bermont Fm., and recent C. elevata.  Limited similarity exists between Lirophora athleta and the
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Figure 3.6:  Size of Chione spp. measured from Neogene formations in Florida for (A) 
morphologically examined specimens and (B) with contributed measurements from Thompson 
(2001) (B).
Kolbe specimens of both C. cancellata and C. elevata.  Statistical analysis of the PC 1 and 2 
scores (Table 3.3) largely support these associations because there are no statistical differences 
between the PC scores of these groups.  One exception to this result is that there are no 
statistically significant differences between PC scores of Chipola and Calloosahatchee/Bermont 
specimens (Fig. 3.7A).  PCA 2 and 3 (Fig. 3.7B) shows two clusters of similar shape, the first 
being an association between Caloosahatchee, Pinecrest, and Caloosahatchee/Bermont, and the 
second being an association between C. cancellata, C. chipolana, and recent C. elevata.  These 
observed similarities are supported statistically (Table 3.3), with only the first association having 
no statistically significant difference between groupings.  Of the others, the only statistically 
supported association is that of recent C. elevata with C. chipolana (Table 3.3).  
Results from CVA 1 and 2 (Fig. 3.8A) show the similarity between Pinecrest, 
Caloosahatchee, Caloosahatchee/Bermont, Bermont, Fort Thompson and recent C. elevata.  Two 
associations are observed between the C. chipolana and L. athleta as well as contributed scanned
specimens of C. cancellata and C. elevata.  Statistically, there are no significant differences 
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Table 3.2:  Summary statistics for size measurements of Chione for morphologically examined
specimens (top) and with contributed measurements (bottom).  Grayed boxes indicate 
statistically significant differences when compared with the sample below.
Stratigraphy Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test N
Recent 1.18 3.28 4.11 3.87 4.72 5.61 6.09E-01 182
Ft Thompson 1.43 3.43 3.91 3.92 4.53 5.99 9.03E-02 117
Bermont 1.21 3.12 4.23 4.12 5.14 6.90 1.99E-04 109
Caloosahatchee 2.13 2.98 3.42 3.48 3.77 5.23 1.05E-12 68
Pinecrest 1.19 4.09 4.98 4.83 5.69 7.15 1.57E-25 98
Chipola 0.64 1.33 1.93 2.40 3.74 4.97 NA 126
Total = 700
Recent 0.85 1.69 2.26 2.62 3.45 5.61 8.27E-02 516
Ft Thompson 0.85 1.65 2.20 2.45 2.98 5.99 6.37E-01 451
Bermont 0.49 1.52 2.25 2.44 2.91 6.90 6.89E-04 599
Caloosahatchee 1.02 2.18 2.40 2.46 2.62 5.23 1.44E-41 569
Pinecrest 1.19 2.54 2.93 3.19 3.46 7.15 2.46E-86 477
Chipola 0.61 1.28 1.72 1.91 2.17 4.97 NA 614
Total = 3226
between valves from the Caloosahatchee, Bermont, and the Fort Thompson formations, nor are 
there significant differences between recent C. elevata and Caloosahatchee/Bermont valves  
(Table 3.4).  CVA 2 and 3 grouped the same specimens together with the exception of C. 
chipolana within the larger group; L. athleta and C. intapurpurea plot as distinctly different. 
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Figure 3.7:  Results of PCA for Chione over the past 18 Ma showing (A) PC 1 & 2 and (B).PC 2 
& 3.
Table 3.3:  Resultant p-values from statistical comparison of PC scores for PC's 1-3.  Yellow 
boxes indicate a lack of statistically significant differences whereas grayed boxes indicate 
statistically significant differences.
PC 1 & 2
Pinecrest Caloosahatchee Caloos/Berm Bermont Fort Thompson Recent Intapurpurea Lirophora CancellataSK ElevataSK
Chipola 6.07E-05 4.81E-03 1.81E-01 2.20E-05 6.28E-07 6.10E-04 1.28E-08 1.38E-09 2.22E-16 2.96E-05
Pinecrest 1.00E+00 7.13E-01 5.00E-01 7.88E-01 2.09E-08 2.02E-01 1.25E-03 7.33E-15 0.00E+00 7.00E-12
Caloosahatchee 1.00E+00 7.50E-01 4.30E-01 5.23E-08 1.52E-01 1.69E-03 8.06E-13 0.00E+00 8.51E-09
Caloos/Berm 1.00E+00 4.15E-01 1.66E-03 6.52E-01 4.76E-03 9.12E-08 2.66E-15 1.06E-05
Bermont 1.00E+00 5.82E-09 2.71E-01 1.18E-04 5.44E-15 0.00E+00 3.66E-11
Fort Thompson 1.00E+00 2.12E-07 3.55E-15 1.67E-09 0.00E+00 4.65E-08
Recent 1.00E+00 1.22E-07 3.33E-14 0.00E+00 1.91E-09
Intapurpurea 1.00E+00 9.99E-16 0.00E+00 2.67E-12
Lirophora 1.00E+00 7.94E-09 5.06E-02
CancellataSK 1.00E+00 5.31E-03
PC 2 & 3
Pinecrest Caloosahatchee Caloos/Berm Bermont Fort Thompson Recent Intapurpurea Lirophora CancellataSK ElevataSK
Chipola 1.20E-03 1.93E-03 1.09E-03 1.11E-12 1.87E-08 2.62E-01 0.00E+00 1.29E-09 4.14E-02 4.28E-04
Pinecrest 1.00E+00 9.89E-01 2.24E-01 1.30E-04 1.78E-09 2.16E-03 0.00E+00 4.48E-11 1.01E-06 5.19E-06
Caloosahatchee 1.00E+00 1.38E-01 6.72E-05 9.71E-09 5.62E-03 0.00E+00 8.33E-12 3.98E-06 9.59E-07
Caloos/Berm 1.00E+00 2.54E-01 1.89E-03 2.57E-04 0.00E+00 7.27E-07 1.63E-04 1.83E-04
Bermont 1.00E+00 1.67E-09 4.44E-16 0.00E+00 1.16E-12 4.44E-15 3.62E-08
Fort Thompson 1.00E+00 3.38E-14 0.00E+00 3.37E-05 4.12E-10 2.20E-02
Recent 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.84E-13 1.44E-04 3.32E-06
Intapurpurea 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Lirophora 1.00E+00 2.84E-10 9.35E-02
CancellataSK 1.00E+00 5.42E-04
Statistically, the Pinecrest Beds are indistinguishable from the Caloosahatchee, Bermont, or Fort 
Thompson populations (Table 3.4).  Additionally, while there is no association between recent C.
elevata and C. chipolana, both are statistically indistinguishable from valves derived from the 
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Figure 3.8: Results of CV analysis of fossil and extant Chione spp. showing (A) CV's 1 & 2 and 
(B) CV's 2 & 3.
Table 3.4: Resultant p-values from statistical comparison of CV scores for CV’s 1 - 3. Yellow 
boxes indicate a lack of statistically significant differences whereas grayed boxes indicate 
statistically significant differences.
CV 1 & 2
Pinecrest Caloosahatchee Caloos/Berm Bermont Fort Thompson Recent Intapurpurea Lirophora CancellataSK ElevataSK
Chipola 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.44E-16 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 8.22E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Pinecrest 1.00E+00 1.83E-03 2.17E-06 3.50E-03 1.03E-06 1.55E-06 0.00E+00 1.15E-05 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Caloosahatchee 1.00E+00 7.39E-04 7.97E-01 2.09E-01 9.82E-05 0.00E+00 9.88E-10 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Caloos/Berm 1.00E+00 1.24E-05 4.03E-05 1.48E-01 0.00E+00 9.23E-09 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Bermont 1.00E+00 1.13E-01 4.88E-08 0.00E+00 9.08E-10 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Fort Thompson 1.00E+00 6.25E-10 0.00E+00 1.51E-12 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Recent 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 5.25E-11 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Intapurpurea 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Lirophora 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 5.98E-07
CancellataSK 1.00E+00 1.46E-07
CV 2 & 3
Pinecrest Caloosahatchee Caloos/Berm Bermont Fort Thompson Recent Intapurpurea Lirophora CancellataSK ElevataSK
Chipola 5.69E-04 1.17E-04 2.80E-01 3.99E-07 4.65E-07 2.34E-05 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Pinecrest 1.00E+00 1.93E-01 1.31E-04 4.55E-01 1.13E-01 8.78E-11 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.46E-10 1.27E-09
Caloosahatchee 1.00E+00 1.12E-03 7.17E-01 8.75E-01 1.88E-05 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.41E-09 2.45E-11
Caloos/Berm 1.00E+00 1.70E-05 4.65E-05 2.83E-01 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.09E-12 4.15E-12
Bermont 1.00E+00 6.74E-01 1.61E-09 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.22E-12 3.55E-15
Fort Thompson 1.00E+00 6.33E-09 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 7.01E-12 9.15E-14
Recent 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Intapurpurea 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Lirophora 1.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
CancellataSK 1.00E+00 1.86E-02
Caloosahatchee/Bermont material (Table 3.4).  Comparison of the Mahalanobis distances 
between samples returned by the CVA function are shown in Table 3.5.  Between specimens of 
Recent Chione elevata, the highest Mahalanobis distances range between 4.88 and 5.18 for St. 
Joseph’s Bay specimens when compared to other sites.  Between fossil and extant species, the 
only samples that record Mahalanobis distances higher than these values are Lirophora athleta 
and Chione intapurpurea.  These two species were known to be and well accepted as different 
prior to this analysis (Roopnarine, 2001). 
DISCUSSION
The morphometric analyses of Roopnarine (1995) and Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000) 
only used left valves based on the contention that the valves are morphologically dissimilar.  
Data from this study agree with this conclusion as, based on outline shape, left and right valves 
can be easily distinguished using both PCA and CVA (see Chapter 1).  It should be noted that the 
morphometric data applied here, which capture outline shape, differ from the landmark appraoch 
employed by Roopnarine (1995) and Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000).  The landmarks employed 
by Roopnarine (1995) and Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000) define distances between internal 
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Table 3.5: Mahalanobis distances calculated by CVA between fossil and extant populations 
(top) and geographically separated populations (bottom).
Mahalanobis Distances: Fosssil and Recent Species
Bermont Caloosahatchee Caloos/Berm Kolbe (C. canc.) Recent (elevata) Ft. Thomp. C. intapurpurea L. athleta Chipoola Pinecrest
Caloosahatchee 1.45
Caloos/Bermont 2.11 2.08
Kolbe (C. cancellata) 3.92 4.06 4.51
Recent (C. elevata) 1.78 1.31 1.95 4.04
Ft Thompson 1.70 1.58 2.49 4.20 1.71
C. intapurpurea 5.63 5.61 5.37 5.16 5.17 5.76
Lirophora athleta 5.85 5.92 6.21 6.46 6.11 6.00 7.38
Chipola 2.83 2.76 3.08 3.15 2.41 2.96 4.65 5.76
Pinecrest 1.75 1.75 2.46 3.78 1.76 2.13 5.41 5.69 2.47
Kolbe (C. elevata) 4.34 4.35 4.94 3.38 4.12 4.34 6.34 6.69 3.96 3.85
Mahalanobis Distances: Recent Chione elevata
Anna Maria Bellows #1 Bellows #2 Atl. Bch. NC St Josephs Bay Sarasota
Bellows #1 2.92
Bellows #2 2.63 2.04
Atl. Bch. NC 2.32 3.47 3.02
St Josephs Bay 4.88 5.15 5.04 5.18
Sarasota FL 3.22 3.71 3.77 3.49 4.99
Sea Rim TX 3.60 3.70 3.48 3.84 4.31 3.74
features of shell morphology, such as the shape of the dentition and length of adductor muscle 
scars.  The authors justified the use of these landmarks by positing that they should be strongly 
related to the outline shape of the valve (Roopnarine and Vermeij, 2000).  Outline shape, in 
contrast, describes the form of the outer edge of a specimen.  That Roopnarine (1995) and 
Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000) found differences between species using landmark data is not 
surprising because Stanley and Yang (1987) noted that morphological variation among 
landmarks was greater than that of shape based on Mahalanobis distances.  This led Stanley and 
Yang (1987) to conclude that stabilizing selection was less constraining for the outline than for 
internal landmarks.     
Stanley and Yang’s (1987) conclusions – that there has been little variation in outline 
shape within Chione spp. from the Pliocene to the Recent – are in agreement with results 
presented here.  Results of both PCA and CVA of the Fourier harmonics showed consistent 
grouping of valves from the Pliocene to the Recent.  Specimens from the Fort Thompson 
Formation are the exception in that they are not consistently grouped with the other Pliocene to 
Recent specimens within PCA results.  Examination of this pattern against the theoretical 
morphospace posits that Fort Thompson Formation specimens are more dorso-ventrally 
compressed than the other Pliocene to Recent specimens.  However, Fort Thompson specimens 
are grouped with Pliocene to Recent specimens within CVA.  This result, given that CVA is a 
stronger discriminant test of similarities and differences (see Chapter 2) (Zelditch et al., 2012), 
indicates that Fort Thompson specimens are indeed similar in shape to those forming the 
sequence from the Pliocene to the Recent.  Furthermore, Mahalanobis distances between 
geographically separated populations are no greater than distances between fossil specimens 
(Table 3.5), agreeing with the conclusions of Stanley and Yang (1987).  However, it must be 
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noted that Mahalanobis distances for C. chipolana in this study are within the range of modern 
variability, even though the species is distinguishable in CVA.    
The association between L. athleta, in PC 1 & 2 with the Kolbe C. cancellata and C. 
elevata specimens attest to potential errors introduced to the data when the methodology 
employed is inconsistent.  L. athleta is a more dorso-ventrally compressed specimen in terms of 
shape than other specimens examined here and, therefore, plots within the lower region of PCA 1
and 2, which is characterized by dorso-ventral compression based on the theoretical 
morphospace (Fig. 3.7A).  Images from Kolbe (2011) were captured using a scanner and/or were
photographed concave up.  This results in most cases in the dorsal margin being relatively darker
due to shadowing and, thus, some of the true outline shape along that margin was not captured 
when the image was thresholded.  This readily explains the differences between the Kolbe 
specimens and Pliocene to Recent specimens observed in CVA.  Despite this, Kolbe's (2011) C. 
cancellata and C. elevata are grouped together within CV 1 & 2 (Fig. 3.8A) relative to the other 
samples in that their distributions are closer to each other than they are to the rest of the 
specimens though the two are statistically dissimilar (Table 3.4).  Discrimination of the Kolbe 
specimens as an artifact of methodology is supported by the fact that Kolbe’s (2011) C. elevata 
specimens were collected from St. Joseph’s Bay.  Because Recent specimens from this study 
were collected from the same site, Kolbe’s (2011) C. elevata specimens would be expected to 
display a distribution similar to recent specimens from this study, but they do not.  Therefore, the
best explanation for this observation is that of methodological differences reflecting the 
difference outlined above.  
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Size
There is an absence of significant shape variability from the Pliocene to the Recent, 
although there is a significant amount of size variation among the samples studied.  The overall 
size trends for Chione from the Pliocene to the Recent, based on published data from Roopnarine
(1996), depict larger size in the Pliocene followed by a slight and continuing decrease in size 
from the Pliocene to the Recent.  Roopnarine (1996) attributed this size decrease to the 
hypothesized decrease in upwelling and its negative impact on phytoplankton productivity, 
which in turn, influenced the size of organisms dependent upon phytoplankton as a food source.  
He supported his conclusions citing the existence of large Chione off of South America’s west 
coast where upwelling is prevalent.  Roopnarine (1996) noted that South American specimens of 
C. cancellata rarely exceed 30 mm in max height whereas Venezuelan specimens (where
upwelling is prevalent) reach max heights of 35 mm.  This study also shows a decrease from the 
Pinecrest Beds to the Caloosahatchee in geometric mean size (from ~7 cm to ~ 5 cm), which 
would agree with the interpretation of size changes related to upwelling.  These aformentioned 
size trends in Western Atlantic Chione are still present when a larger sample size is analyzed, 
although the drop in median and mean size between the Pinecrest Beds and Caloosahatchee are 
more muted (Table 3.2; Fig. 3.6).  By far, the largest difference in size is demonstrated by 
Miocene C. chipolana compared to Pliocene C. erosa.  This difference is most likely a result of 
interplay between three factors: 1) time – early Miocene specimens are separated from Pliocene 
specimens by ~ 15 Ma; 2) the tendency of newly evolved lineages towards smaller body size 
(Stanley, 1973; McKinney, 1990); and 3) the potential trend towards larger size through 
evolution (e.g., Cope’s Rule; Cope, 1885; Stanley, 1973; Jablonsky, 1997; Alroy, 1998).  The 
decrease in maximum size spanning from the Bermont Formation through the Recent loosely 
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agree with trends reported by Roopnarine (1996), although sample medians (black lines), first 
and third quartiles (boxes), and a lack of statistically significant differences between size 
distributions (Table 3.2) more strongly support a trend of size stasis through this interval (Fig. 
3.6). 
Western Atlantic Extinctions 
Against the backdrop of the geologically rapid local changes within the Western Atlantic 
during the Late Neogene to Recent, it is interesting that there was a size change without a related
change in shape from the Pinecrest Beds to the Caloosahatchee Formation.  Roopnarine (2000) 
interpreted the change in size as the extinction of Chione erosa and subsequent replacement by 
smaller descendant species Chione elevata (formerly C. cancellata).  The conclusions of specific 
differences between C. erosa and C. elevata are not supported here in terms of outline shape 
(Fig. 3.7; Fig. 3.8).  The results of this study re-affirm the results of Stanley and Yang (1987), 
that of morphological stasis in outline shape from the Pliocene to the Recent.  
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the PCA and CVA in this study, species examined here from the 
Miocene to the Recent in Florida can be placed into four morphological groups: 1) Miocene C. 
chipolana, 2) Miocene L. athleta, 3) Pliocene-Recent C. erosa, C. elevata, C. cancellata, and 4) 
Recent C. intapurpurea.  Consistent groupings within Group 3 through all the analyses 
undertaken suggest that all of the taxa comprising this cluster are morphologically 
indistinguishable, and that they have likely been oversplit taxonomically.  Broad geographic 
plasticity within Chione, pointed out by Stanley and Yang (1987) and re-affirmed by Roopnarine 
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(1995) and Roopnarine and Vermeij (2000) (see also Chapter 2) attest to the morphological 
plasticity of the lineage which should be taken into account when examining morphology in the 
fossil record.  
Results from this study do not agree with the conclusions of Roopnarine and Vermeij 
(2000) and re-affirm stasis in shape for Chione originally proposed by Stanley and Yang (1987).  
Given a lack of (or very minimal) change in shape over the last 18 Ma (C. chipolana is 
morphologically distinguishable in terms of shape), the original conclusions of Stanley and Yang 
(1987) are strongly supported here.  Stabilizing selection, through a multitude of ecologic events,
likely constrained shape variation from very minimal, to non-existent over the past 4 Ma from 
the Pliocene to the Recent.  The decrease in size from the Pliocene to the Pleistocene coincides 
with the interpreted reduction in upwelling.  
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Chapter 4:  Examination of the Lilliput Effect in Mollusca Following the End Cretaceous
Mass Extinction with Concentration on the Bivalvia 
INTRODUCTION
Through the history of life, there have been two primary controls on the diversity of life: 
1) extinction and 2) origination.  It is the interplay between these two processes that result in the
overall diversity patterns observed (e.g., Alroy et al., 2008).  The most recent of the so-called 
“Big Five” mass extinctions, the Cretaceous/Paleogene (K/Pg) event, resulted in the loss of 
between 40-76% of marine species that were extant in the latest Cretaceous (Jablonski, 1995). 
Molluscs were slow to recover from the K/Pg extinction, only reaching comparable levels 
of pre-extinction richness ~20 Ma later in the middle Eocene (Hansen, 1988).  This slow 
recovery in benthic organisms is not surprising given the ~10-15 Ma recovery of planktic 
foraminifers (Norris, 2001).  In their examination of the recovery from the K/Pg mass extinction,
Hansen et al. (1987) noted that the early Paleocene was characterized by higher numbers of 
small gastropods.  Using these data, Hansen et al. (1987) calculated a reduction in biovolume 
of over two orders of magnitude when comparing average size of molluscs in the Paleogene to 
the Cretaceous (each assemblage was normalized to 100 individuals).  This size-reduction 
phenomenon has since been termed the “Lilliput Effect” after Urbanek (1993) noted this trend 
within graptolites during Silurian biotic crises.  The use of the term has now been applied to a 
large suite of taxa in association with many mass extinction events and other lower magnitude 
bioevents.  Various studies suggest that this size reduction has been especially prevalent in 
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molluscs across various events (e.g., Lockwood, 2005; Payne, 2005; Twitchett, 2007; Harries 
and Knorr, 2009; see also: Wade and Twitchett eds. 2009).  
It is clear from the geological record that mass extinctions represent times of dramatically
altered selection pressures, the results of which can be seen within the early recovery (Harries et 
al., 1996; Kauffman and Harries, 1996).  The potential morphological impacts of these selection 
pressures are examined here through analysis of both bivalve body size and outline shape using 
Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA).  In terms of morphology, outline shape presents the most 
readily available metric of comparison for bivalves (Chapter 2; Chapter 3) .  This is due to the fact
that for many fossil bivalve specimens, removal of surrounding matrix reveals well-preserved 
shell exteriors, and the preserved shells are far too thin to completely remove without damage.  
This study presents data on mollusc body size and shape from three localities representing 
siliciclastic (Texas), carbonate (Denmark), and mixed siliciclastic and carbonate  
(Alabama)settings (Fig. 4.1).  These differences in substrate resulted in different populations of 
fauna at each site thereby broadening the overall taxonomic breadth of the study (Bryan and 
Jones, 1989; Hansen et al., 1993, Heinberg, 2005).  Also, given that these sites represent 
proximal (Texas, Alabama) and distal (Denmark) sites in relation to the Chicxulub impact site 
(e.g., Schulte et al., 2010), this study encompasses an examination of direct and indirect 
environmental effects of the impact (i.e., Texas and Alabama contain evidence of the impact 
tsunami and disturbance, whereas Denmark does not).  
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Brazos River, Texas
The Brazos River localities are located in Falls County, Texas downstream from the 
Highway 413 bridge (Fig. 4.2).  After the discovery of the iridium anomaly marking the end of  
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the Cretaceous and its documented presence at the Brazos River, the localities have been very 
well studied in terms of both paleontology and stratigraphy (Bourgeois et al., 1988; Hansen et al.,
1987; 1993; Barrera and Keller, 1989; Gale, 1996; Yancey et al., 1996; Schulte et al., 2006; 
Keller et al., 2007, 2013; Hart et al., 2012).  The Brazos River sections expose at least one meter 
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Figure 4.1: Late Cretaceous paleogeographic map showing global relationships between study 
areas.  Regional geologic maps are shown for the Gulf Coastal Plain in inset A and for Denmark
in inset B.  Modified from Smit et al., (1999).
of latest Cretaceous claystone. These sections display some evidence of physical disruption (i.e., 
localized faulting with offsets from a few centimeters to a few meters; Yancey and Liu, 2013) 
and are assigned to the Corsicana Formation, which is described as a massive gray claystone
(Hansen et al., 1987; 1993; Hart et al., 2012).  The transition to the Paleogene at the Brazos River
localities has been a topic of considerable debate and controversy, driven primarily by the 
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Figure 4.2: Locality map of the Brazos River K/Pg study sites.  This 
study examined CM-1 and CM-4 at the Cotton Mouth Creek Site.  
Modified from Yancey and Liu (2013).
interpretations of Keller and coworkers who, in contrast to most other workers, place the timing 
of the Chicxulub impact prior to the K/Pg boundary (Keller et al., 2007; 2009; 2013; but see also 
Bourgeois et al., 1988; Schulte et al., 2008; 2010, and Hart et al., 2012; Yancey and Liu, 2013).  
At the center of this controversy is a conspicuous thin, yellow clay layer found only at 
Cottonmouth Creek site and claimed to be the original deposition layer of Chicxulub ejecta 
(Keller et al., 2007).  This layer, however, contains euhedral feldspar phenocrysts and zircon 
crystals indicative of a magmatic origin (Hart et al., 2012).  The boundary complex consists of a 
~30-60 cm thick event deposit with a laminated skeletal sandstone at its base transitioning 
through a hummocky cross-stratified sandstone and capped by a ~10 cm thick conchoidally 
fracturing, gray claystone horizon containing high amounts of iridium (Ganapathy et al., 1981; 
Hansen et al., 1987).  Overlying the boundary sequence is a 2.5 m thick succession of 
bioturbated, homogenized, fossiliferous, well-indurated, silty claystone of the Paleocene Kincaid 
Formation (Hansen et al., 1987) (Fig. 4.3).  
 Paleoecological examinations of the mollusc-rich Brazos River sections by Hansen et al. 
(1987, 1993) revealed a well-preserved and speciose Cretaceous fauna as compared to that found
in the Paleogene.  Suspension feeders dominate assemblages within the Cretaceous, whereas 
early Paleogene assemblages are dominated by deposit feeders (Arthur et al., 1987; Hansen et. 
al., 1987, 1993).  There is a decline in species richness prior to the boundary, which may be 
attributed to 1) artificial truncation due to the Signor-Lipps effect (Signor and Lipps, 1982; 
Hansen et al., 1987; 1993), or 2) a perturbation of the benthic environment (i.e., temperature or 
sea level change) (REF).  The small arcid bivalve, Breviarca webbervillensis Stephenson 1941, 
Nucula sp., and Vetericardiella webbervillensis (Stephenson, 1941) are among the dominant 
macroinvertebrate faunal components within the uppermost Maastrichtian Age at Brazos.
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Braggs, Alabama
Both the Braggs township and Mussel Creek sites (herein referred to colloquially as 
'Braggs'), located in Lowndes County, Alabama, are accessible from State Highway 263 ~24 km 
northwest of Greenville, Alabama (Fig. 4.4).  The sections at the Braggs sitesnare underlain by 
≥2 m of Late Cretaceous Prairie Bluff Chalk (PBC).  The unit is described as a dark-gray to 
black, silty to sandy chalk and marl (Zachos et al., 1989; Hart et al., 2014). The transition to the 
Paleocene is marked by a sharp erosional contact with the overlying ≥9 m thick Pine Barren 
Member of the Clayton Formation, consisting of “interbedded calcareous siltstones, glauconite 
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Figure 4.3:  Composite stratigraphic section measured for this study showing both 
lithological and faunal patterns.  Cretaceous interval to top of boundary complex is 
from CM-1 and Paleogene interval is from CM-4.
sandstones, and sandy limestones” (Zachos et al., 1989, p. 248).  The erosional contact at the 
boundary was estimated by Zachos et al. (1989) based on microfossils and magnetostratigraphy 
to represent a depositional hiatus of ~500 ky (Fig. 4.5).  However, Hart et al. (2012) cite the 
presence of planktic foraminifers and dinoflagellates indicative of the uppermost Maastrichtian 
Micula prinsi (Perch-Nielsen, 1979) zone, which would mean that the hiatus most likely has a 
shorter duration.  
Fossil assemblages at Braggs are mollusc-dominated (Bryan and Jones, 1989).  Within 
these assemblages, the Cretaceous fauna is dominated by suspension feeders, whereas the early 
Paleocene consists almost totally of suspension feeders (Arthur et al., 1987; Bryan and Jones, 
1989).  Of the 88 species identified in the PBC, only ten species cross the boundary.  Diversity 
remains fairly high through the Cretaceous PBC with what was initially interpreted as an abrupt 
decline in species richness prior to the nannoplankton-defined K/Pg boundary (see Fig. 4.5) 
(Bryan and Jones, 1989).  However, if the boundary is reinterpreted based on Molina et al., 
(2006), this decline becomes a result of mass extinction because the boundary is correctly placed 
at the top of the PBC due to the presence of foraminifer assemblages within the PBC that are 
similar to assemblages from upper Cretaceous units at Stevns Klint (Hart et al., 2005; Hart et al., 
2012).  Due to the lack of variability in both δ13C values, as well as the overall high diversity of 
fossil assemblages measured through the section, a “pre-extinction” decrease in diversity at the
Braggs sites was originally interpreted as an artifact of the Signor Lipps Effect (Signor and 
Lipps, 1982).  However, with correct placement of the boundary, this diversity decline becomes a
result of mass extinction.  It should be noted that taphonomic biases are present within the 
Braggs sections, with the preferential preservation of calcitic shell material as compared to 
aragonitic organisms, which are typically preserved as molds with some exceptions (Bryan and 
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Jones, 1989).  Given that calcitic taxa are preserved in higher abundance and that aragonitic 
moldic taxa show higher diversity, this most likely reflects a taphonomic bias.  Given the high 
diversity of aragonitic taxa and that aragonitic taxa are commonly well preserved throughout the 
Gulf Coastal Plain (Toulmin, 1977), including the Brazos River sections, there should be more 
aragonitic taxa at the Braggs localities.
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Figure 4.4: Locality map of central Alabama showing locations of K/Pg boundary sections 
referenced in this study.  Note the Millers Ferry locality i s no longer available for study due to 
industrial development.  Modified from Hart et al., (2016).
Stevns Klint, Denmark
The latest Cretaceous sections in Denmark are primarily comprised of carbonates and 
were deposited over the eastern portion of a structure known as the Rinkobing-Fyn High, which
forms the southern border of the Danish Basin (Surlyk et al., 2006).  The best known of the 
Danish exposures, Stevns Klint (Fig. 4.6), consists of a 14.5 km wide cliff exposure and is 
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Figure 4.5: Stratigraphic section of the Braggs 
outcrop showing both lithological and faunal 
patterns.  
located ~45 km south of Copenhagen.  Historically, the Maastrichtian chalks of the Danish basin 
have been referred to the Tor Formation of the North Sea area (Surlyk et al., 2006).  Due to the 
monotonous nature of these chalks, formalization has been difficult and has occurred only 
recently (Surlyk et al., 2013) (Fig 4.7).  The Stevns Klint successions at Højerup expose upper 
portions of the Maastrichtian pure chalks of the Sigerslev Member of the Mons Klint Formation. 
These grade upwards into the bryozoan chalks of the Højerup Member, which displays irregular, 
mounded bedding representative of primary sea-floor relief (Thompsen, 1995; Surlyk et al., 
2003; Surlyk et al., 2006).  At Stevns Klint, the Højerup MEmber varies in thickness from 4-5 m.
The bryozoan chalks are overlain by the Danian Age Fiskeler Clay (or Fish Clay) named for the 
abundance of fish fossils (Surlyk, 2006) (Fig. 4.8).  This unit has a variable thickness, but is 
typically ~10 cm thick along most of the cliff, increasing to 30 cm in northern sections.  The 
Fiskeler Clay represents the earliest Danian boundary strata and was found to contain metal 
enrichments of anomalously high Nickel values (Christensen et al., 1973), prior to the discovery 
of anomalously high amounts of iridium within the unit at Højerup (Alvarez et al., 1980).  The 
Cerithium Limestone Member of the Rødvig Formation overlies the Fiskeler Clay and consists 
mostly of micrite.  The base of the unit is diachronous and youngs to the north (Rasmussen et al.,
2005).  In a study of the mollusc fauna of the Cerithium Limestone, Heinberg (2005) described a 
typical soft-bottom, mostly infaunal mollusc community, which contrasts with the hard-bottom, 
more epifaunally dominated bryozoan communities within the late Maastrichtian.  Immediately 
overlaying the Cerithium Limestone are prominent erosional hardgrounds, which transition 
upward to a return of a bryozoan fauna and bioherm formation within the Danian Stevns Klint 
Formation.
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Figure 4.6:  Locality map of 
Stevns Klint showing sites where 
reposited museum samples (used 
in this study) were collected.
Figure 4.7:  Formalized stratigraphy 
of the chalks of the Danish Basin from
the Campanian through the end of the
Maastrichtian.  Adapted from Surlyk 
et al., (2013).
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Figure 4.8: Generalized Stratigraphic section along Stevns Klint showing lithological 
and paleoecological patterns. Adapted from Hart et al. (2005).
METHODS
Data collection for this study entailed both field collection of bulk samples and 
measurements of specimens from museum collections.  The former was undertaken at the Brazos
River localities and closely followed the methods of high-resolution bulk sampling described in 
Kauffman (1988):  Prior to sampling, sections were trenched down to unweathered material, 
measured, and described to develop a workable stratigraphic framework for the study.  The 
sections were then trenched to a depth of 15 cm to remove surficially weathered material 
resulting in a fresh exposure, which was then subdivided into 10 cm intervals.  Samples were 
then collected from these 10 cm intervals, each with a volume of ~7.6 liters.  To minimize the 
damage caused by desiccation cracking, samples were preserved by wrapping them in damp 
newspaper prior to bagging. Samples were then processed at the University of South Florida 
using dental picks to locate the specimens within the samples.  The specimens were allowed to 
dry and then coated with a solution of two parts water to one part Elmer’s® glue (Polyvinyl 
Acetate (PVA) based) to preserve them.  In total, the collection interval at the Brazos River 
localities consisted of 1.4 m of Cretaceous material and 2.1 m of Paleogene material collected 
over two visits during the Fall of 2010 and 2011.  Claystone samples were also collected and 
individually bagged after being wrapped with tin foil for later stable isotope analysis of fine 
fraction carbonates.  
Samples collected at the Braggs localities section in Alabama are accessioned in Florida 
Museum of Natural History as part of Bryan (1987) and comprise the basis for Bryan and Jones 
(1989).  The sampling interval was done at a far coarser resolution than what was undertaken in 
Texas, due primarily to the fact that overall fossil abundance is much lower at the Braggs sites. 
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Therefore, documenting size fluctuations at the sub-meter level are not possible, but comparisons
between Cretaceous and Paleogene size dynamics are still possible. 
Photographs of specimens extracted from field samples as well as museum specimens 
were made using either a 16 MP Canon PowerShot SX170 with 1 cm macro focal length or a 12 
MP Canon Eos Rebel Digital Single-Lens Reflex (DSLR) with an attached macro focal lens.  For
all photographs, the camera was mounted vertically above the specimen and centered on the 
specimen with photos taken from a top-down perspective with four incandescent lights in a 
square array.  A photo scale was placed in each photo on either the same focal plane as the 
specimen being photographed or level with the commissure.  Use of the photo scale allowed for 
later size measurements and calculation of scaled centroid size, which was coupled with shape 
data to test for the presence of allometric patterns.  
To examine the size dynamics across the K/Pg mass extinction, measurements were 
gathered from both bivalves and gastropods.  Larger specimens (>1 cm in length) were measured
using digital calipers.  Smaller specimens (<1 cm) were measured using a calibrated eyepiece 
micrometer attached to a Wild Heerbrugg binocular microscope.  Size measurements were also 
collected from photographs of museum specimens using digitized paired points representing both
the maximum length and width of each specimens and a length along the photo scale.  This data 
processing occurred following a fairly straightforward approach: two points representing a scale 
length along the photo scale were used to determine the measurements in millimeters rather than 
pixels using a computer program written in R (R Development Core Team, 2015) that divided 
pixel lengths of the length and height by the pixel lengths on the scale.  The geometric mean 
(gm= √(L x H)) of the length and height of each specimen was used as the proxy for body size as
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it correlates with more complex measures of specimen size (i.e., centroid size; Koznik et al., 
2008).
Size measurements were organized into a database with taxonomic, locality, stratigraphic,
and ecological data for each of the measured specimens.  Specimens from the North American 
Gulf Coastal Plain (GCP) were binned into categories based on the interval of collection above 
or below the boundary in centimeters or meters for Texas and Alabama, respectively.  In total, 
801 specimens were measured from the Brazos River sequences, consisting of 740 individual 
bivalve and 61 gastropod specimens.  Data from the Braggs sites consisted of measurements 
from 522 bivalves, and 61 gastropods.  Measurement data from Denmark comprised 495 total 
measurements consisting of 473 bivalves and 22 gastropods.  This study overall represents size 
measurements of 1,881 molluscs.
Because stratigraphic distance from the boundary was not provided for museum 
specimens photographed at the Geological Museum at the Natural History Museum in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, these specimens are assigned to age bins based on provided locality of 
collection.  Ages were determined based on Surlyk’s (1984) brachiopod biostratigraphy erected 
for the Danish Basin as well as on the Boreal nannofossil biostratigraphy provided in Surlyk et 
al. (2013).  
Comparison of size data for sampling units, whether intervals or age bins, was performed 
in two ways: 1) box and whisker plots and 2) tables displaying summary statistics for each 
distribution.  Data from size measurements was also compared across sampling units (SU) using 
the Wilcoxon rank-sum statistic (Mann-Whitney, 1947).  This statistic is a non-parametric 
equivalent to a two-sample t-test and is appropriate given small sample sizes in some SU's 
(n<10).  These are first compared to each other by analyzing each unit (except the oldest) to 
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underlying unit.  The second method of comparison involves comparing each SU to every other 
SU and determining how many times a particular SU is statistically different from all others (p < 
0.05), this count was then divided by the total number of SU's to which it was compared to 
obtain a number that scales between 0 and 1 to yield an index of how size within a particular SU 
compared to the others.  An index of similarity was also calculated but with the threshold for 
similarity set at a higher limit (p > 0.5) so that similarity would not simply be equivalent to: 1 - 
(difference). 
Morphometric Analysis
Bivalve molluscs analyzed morphometrically consisted of a single species and were 
identified as Breviarca webbervillensis (Fig. 4.9), which are small clams in the family Arcidae. 
The specimens were collected from the Brazos River section.  Photographic methods for the 
collection of outline data were carried in the same way as specimen photography detailed above. 
Outlines of B. webbervillensis were created using the software program FIJI (FIJI Is Just ImageJ)
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Figure 4.9: Well preserved 
specimen of Breviarca 
webbervillensis collected from 
Cotton Mouth Creek at Brazos.
(Schindelin et al., 2012) by selecting multiple pseudo-landmarks that represent an accurate 
reconstruction of the shell outline and saving each set as an xy coordinate text file (see Chapter 
2).  This method was used because the matrix in which the shells were preserved did not 
represent a flat black background, making more typical methods employed impossible, such as 
thresholding the image (see Chapter 2).  Depending upon the overall shape and size of the shell, 
this typically produced outlines consisting of 50-75 points.  The number of outline points was 
then increased using spline interpolation functions built into the data analysis software package 
R (R Development Core Team, 2015) to increase the number of outline points to 400 (note 
outline points were not equally spaced).  This was a necessary step due to the method employed 
to determine the starting position of the outline trace, a critical component of these types of 
analyses, which produces a more consistent starting position if the population of outlines are 
high-resolution.  The outlines produced by these methods represent an accurate reconstruction of 
the shell outline (see Chapter 2 for more details).
All extracted text files representing outlines were processed in a manner related to that 
developed by Haines and Crampton (1995) and combined with methods provided by Bonhomme
et al. (2014), as well as those written by the author (see Chapter 2; Appendix 2).  Outlines were 
smoothed to correct for digitization artifacts over 100 iterations (see Chapter 2) as a first step for 
each outline.  The outlines were processed to remove rotational variability prior to undergoing 
Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA), which functions to scale and rotate the outlines until the 
sum of squared differences between outline points for the population of outlines is minimized 
(see Claude, 2008).  This pre-rotation of outlines improves the results of the Procrustes fit (see 
Chapter 2).  Once the outlines were superimposed following GPA, the starting position for the 
population of outlines to be compared was placed at an identical point.  Using these methods, 
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variances in translation, rotational orientation, overall size of the outlines, and starting position 
are all significantly reduced from the data; this leaves shape as the primary contributor to 
variability.  Minimizing the role of the non-shape variables is critical to the process of shape 
analysis (see Chapter 2; Haines and Crampton, 1999).
Following the initial data processing outlined above, Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA) 
was performed using the program built into the ‘MOMOCS’ package in R developed by Claude 
(2008) and others (Claude, 2008; Bonhomme et al., 2014; see also Chapter 2).  In total, 65 
specimens were examined under EFA and 12 harmonics were calculated per specimen.  Because 
outline shape within bivalves is likely under strong selective pressure given the strong influence 
of habitat on shape (Kauffman, 1969; Stanley, 1970; Seilacher, 1984), it follows that examination
of shape change among bivalves collected from Texas proximal to the impact site should prove 
valuable in the examination of evolution surrounding the K/Pg mass extinction.  
RESULTS
Size
For simplicity, all sampling units in Texas will be referenced by their average depth (i.e., 
the -20-10 cm interval will be listed as -15 cm).  For the Cretaceous at the Brazos River 
Cottonmouth Creek sequences, the -45 cm interval was very high in fossil abundance and 
contained the highest number of measured taxa (n=156, Table 4.1), and combined with the two 
intervals beneath (-65 cm, -55 cm), this 30 cm interval makes up more than a quarter of the total 
measurements (n=293).  Data representing Paleogene samples starting at the 150 cm mark and 
above consist entirely of measurements from nuculid bivalves (other taxa were present but 
nuculids were the only measureable taxa).  Overall, the highest maximum sizes are recorded in 
the Cretaceous interval (Fig. 4.10; Table 4.1).  The smallest minimum size was measured in the 
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topmost Cretaceous interval (-5 cm).  Within the Cretaceous, size fluctuates without any major 
shifts in terms of an increase or a decrease because only two of the SU’s are different in a 
statistically significant manner.  However, the minimum measured size decreases within an 
interval beginning at -30 cm relative to the boundary (Fig. 4.10, Table 4.1).  The first 70 cm of 
the Paleogene are represented by the event deposit and boundary clay from which no taxa were 
recovered.  Within the first interval above the boundary from which taxa were recovered (+75 
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Figure 4.10: Plot of the size measurements of all extracted specimens from the Cottonmouth 
Creek locality at Brazos. Note the decrease in size during the 95 cm Paleocene interval.  
Lithostratigraphy is provided on the left.
cm), body size is similar to that of the topmost Cretaceous interval (Fig. 4.10, Table 4.1).  
However, above this interval there is a steady decrease in the median, mean, and maximum size 
up to the +95 cm interval (Fig. 4.10, Table 4.1).  This interval is the most statistically 
distinguishable sampling unit in terms of size because it is commonly statistically different 
(difference = 0.9) from all other units and therefore never meets the standard set for similarity 
(i.e. p > 0.5).  Within the Paleogene at ~120 cm above the boundary, there is an increase in both 
the median and mean body size which reaches its peak approximately at the +195 cm interval.  
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Table 4.1: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective SU's for 
all measured fauna from Cottonmouth Creek.
Brazos Section – All Fauna
Interval (cm) Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
245 5.81 6.05 6.29 6.29 6.53 6.77 0.62 0.33 0.07 2
235 4.44 6.07 6.67 6.89 7.43 10.35 0.46 0.17 0.53 15
225 4.60 5.47 6.45 6.57 7.51 11.32 0.03 0.20 0.57 18
215 5.46 6.56 7.31 7.76 8.41 13.06 0.71 0.13 0.60 18
205 6.16 6.86 6.94 7.30 7.56 9.60 0.38 0.20 0.53 13
195 5.87 6.72 8.20 7.76 8.69 9.28 0.10 0.10 0.60 10
185 5.07 5.27 6.97 6.54 7.30 8.09 0.22 0.30 0.30 5
175 5.69 7.14 7.89 7.99 8.26 10.95 0.55 0.17 0.50 5
165 5.06 5.13 6.77 7.72 8.08 13.54 0.69 0.33 0.37 5
155 4.11 4.99 5.14 7.60 11.33 12.41 0.32 0.33 0.30 5
145 2.77 3.15 5.68 5.04 6.53 8.27 0.10 0.17 0.23 11
135 2.86 4.20 6.54 7.20 9.03 14.68 1.00 0.33 0.47 14
125 4.49 5.01 5.63 6.81 7.43 11.46 0.69 0.27 0.27 4
115 1.72 1.96 4.22 4.43 6.68 7.55 0.98 0.53 0.00 4
105 0.96 1.94 2.96 4.32 6.47 12.02 0.10 0.30 0.40 35
95 1.21 1.83 2.42 2.76 3.06 8.25 0.01 0.00 0.90 33
85 1.39 2.42 3.35 3.72 4.07 9.01 0.42 0.27 0.50 24
75 1.50 2.91 3.52 3.96 4.40 11.53 0.69 0.23 0.50 43
-5 0.79 2.82 3.39 4.17 4.97 13.08 0.28 0.30 0.50 46
-15 1.39 2.84 3.64 4.91 6.16 11.24 0.15 0.13 0.30 47
-25 1.74 2.58 3.08 4.09 4.60 13.01 0.78 0.30 0.57 37
-35 1.75 2.61 3.03 4.55 5.60 13.44 0.01 0.27 0.43 43
-45 1.51 3.11 4.17 5.66 7.60 26.12 0.08 0.07 0.53 156
-55 1.86 3.07 3.56 4.59 5.11 12.61 0.01 0.13 0.47 78
-65 2.21 3.49 4.54 5.68 6.69 29.25 0.14 0.07 0.53 59
-85 2.62 2.88 3.13 3.13 3.39 3.65 0.92 0.30 0.20 2
-95 2.96 3.05 3.15 3.23 3.39 3.72 0.85 0.27 0.53 11
-105 1.54 2.84 3.21 5.13 6.24 17.66 0.48 0.40 0.27 12
-115 1.58 3.10 3.26 5.47 7.83 14.07 0.38 0.20 0.10 13
-125 1.94 3.27 4.43 7.31 9.75 19.60 0.05 0.20 0.27 18
-135 1.12 2.53 3.61 3.73 4.32 7.65 NA 0.33 0.47 15
Total = 801
These sizes are larger in terms of median and mean than any of the Cretaceous intervals.  Above 
this point, there is a decrease in median and mean shell size for all taxa (Fig. 4.10, Table 4.1).
 Gastropods are not nearly as abundant at the Brazos localities as bivalves.  However, 
there is a measurable decrease in minimum, median, and mean size of gastropods above the 
boundary into the +105 cm Paleogene interval (Fig. 4.11; Table 4.2).  The Paleocene gastropod 
communities are dominated by the small epifaunal grazer tentatively identified by Hansen et al. 
(1987; 1993) as Litiopa sp.  These small gastropods become so numerous, that plotting only 
bivalves from the data diminishes the pattern of early Paleocene size decrease observed when 
plotting all fauna (compare Figs. 4.10 and 4.11; Table 4.3).  Overall size among bivalves appears 
fairly equable because there are few statistically significant differences between either adjacent 
data diminishes the pattern of early Paleocene size decrease observed when plotting all fauna 
(compare Figs. 4.10 and 4.11; Table 4.3).  Overall size among bivalves appears fairly equable 
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Figure 4.11:  Size data from bivalves and gastropods collected at Brazos.  Note the diminished  
effects of the size decrease within the Paleogene when only bivalves are plotted.
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Table 4.2: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons (p-values) of size data 
for respectiveSU's for gastropods from Cottonmouth Creek. Red line denotes 
approximate position of theK/Pg boundary.
Brazos (Gastropods)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
145 3.00 3.02 3.03 3.03 3.05 3.07 0.67 0.92 0.00 2
135 3.82 3.82 3.82 3.82 3.82 3.82 1.00 0.85 0.00 1
125 5.18 5.18 5.18 5.18 5.18 5.18 1.00 0.85 0.00 1
115 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 2.04 1.00 0.77 0.00 1
105 0.96 1.29 1.91 4.26 8.30 12.02 1.00 0.77 0.00 13
95 1.21 1.79 2.15 2.43 2.59 4.78 0.14 0.15 0.08 20
85 1.83 2.35 2.76 2.77 3.23 3.65 0.76 0.23 0.00 8
75 2.33 2.57 2.82 4.16 5.08 7.35 0.40 0.54 0.00 3
-5 0.79 1.17 1.54 2.68 3.62 5.71 0.50 0.54 0.00 3
-25 13.01 13.01 13.01 13.01 13.01 13.01 1.00 0.54 0.00 1
-35 12.31 12.31 12.31 12.31 12.31 12.31 0.40 0.54 0.00 1
-45 2.75 2.80 3.57 5.30 6.07 11.30 0.80 0.38 0.08 4
-55 3.01 3.66 4.31 4.31 4.96 5.61 0.67 0.85 0.00 2
-105 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 NA 0.69 0.00 1
Total = 61
Table 4.3: Summary statistics and statistical (p-values) comparisons of size data 
for respective SU's for bivalves from Cottonmouth Creek. Red line denotes 
approximate position of the K/Pg boundary.
Bivalves (Brazos)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
245 5.81 6.05 6.29 6.29 6.53 6.77 0.618 0.367 0.067 2
235 4.44 6.07 6.67 6.89 7.43 10.35 0.464 0.200 0.500 15
225 4.60 5.47 6.45 6.57 7.51 11.32 0.034 0.233 0.533 18
215 5.46 6.56 7.31 7.76 8.41 13.06 0.708 0.200 0.600 18
205 6.16 6.86 6.94 7.30 7.56 9.60 0.376 0.200 0.533 13
195 5.87 6.72 8.20 7.76 8.69 9.28 0.099 0.167 0.600 10
185 5.07 5.27 6.97 6.54 7.30 8.09 0.222 0.333 0.300 5
175 5.69 7.14 7.89 7.99 8.26 10.95 0.548 0.200 0.433 5
165 5.06 5.13 6.77 7.72 8.08 13.54 0.690 0.367 0.367 5
155 4.11 4.99 5.14 7.60 11.33 12.41 0.606 0.400 0.300 5
145 2.77 3.67 5.81 5.49 6.73 8.27 0.186 0.233 0.300 9
135 2.86 5.17 6.70 7.46 9.12 14.68 1.000 0.400 0.467 13
125 4.49 5.29 6.09 7.35 8.78 11.46 1.000 0.433 0.167 3
115 1.72 4.06 6.39 5.22 6.97 7.55 0.834 0.633 0.000 3
105 1.43 2.13 3.32 4.35 5.56 10.05 0.298 0.333 0.333 22
95 1.39 2.01 2.91 3.26 3.39 8.25 0.148 0.033 0.633 13
85 1.39 2.65 3.95 4.19 5.01 9.01 0.631 0.333 0.333 16
75 1.50 3.04 3.56 3.94 4.39 11.53 0.750 0.233 0.567 40
-5 1.14 2.87 3.39 4.28 4.91 13.08 0.408 0.233 0.433 43
-15 1.39 2.84 3.64 4.91 6.16 11.24 0.092 0.167 0.300 47
-25 1.74 2.57 3.06 3.85 3.84 12.63 0.741 0.200 0.533 36
-35 1.75 2.60 3.02 4.36 5.41 13.44 0.003 0.300 0.467 42
-45 1.51 3.13 4.17 5.67 7.60 26.12 0.077 0.100 0.500 152
-55 1.86 3.07 3.56 4.60 5.09 12.61 0.014 0.167 0.433 76
-65 2.21 3.49 4.54 5.68 6.69 29.25 0.145 0.100 0.533 59
-85 2.62 2.88 3.13 3.13 3.39 3.65 0.921 0.300 0.200 2
-95 2.96 3.05 3.15 3.23 3.39 3.72 0.576 0.200 0.533 11
-105 1.61 2.99 3.35 5.45 6.48 17.66 0.706 0.367 0.133 11
-115 1.58 3.10 3.26 5.47 7.83 14.07 0.378 0.233 0.100 13
-125 1.94 3.27 4.43 7.31 9.75 19.60 0.052 0.267 0.200 18
-135 1.12 2.53 3.61 3.73 4.32 7.65 NA 0.267 0.467 15
Total = 740
because there are few statistically significant differences between either adjacent beds or when 
comparing all (Table 4.3).  
Given the total number of measured specimens at the Brazos localities, the most 
dominant two bivalve genera are Breviarca (arcids) followed by Nucula (nuculids).  Among the 
arcids, there is a decline in body size from the -65 cm interval to the -35 cm interval prior to the 
boundary followed by a gradual size increase to similar median and mean size up to the 
boundary and into the Paleogene (Fig. 4.12, Table 4.4).  In terms of median and mean, size 
metrics are very comparable between the topmost Cretaceous (-5 cm) interval and the +75 cm 
Paleogene interval for the arcids.  A very similar trend can be seen within the nuculid data within
the same interval (Fig. 4.12; Table 4.5).  Similar to the gastropods, the nuculids progressively 
decrease in size within the +75-95 cm Paleogene interval.  This decrease in size documented in 
this taxon is followed by rapid size increase within the next 20 cm (+105-125 cm interval).  
Nucula, despite numerous gastropod and bivalve molds, were the only measurable taxa within 
the Paleogene interval from 150 cm above the boundary to the top of the section.  Therefore size 
patterns for this taxon are equivalent to the patterns recorded in the total fauna within this 
interval.  Vetericardiella webbervillensis varies in terms median and mean sizes from 4-5 mm 
through the Cretaceous and across the boundary, and there are no statistically significant size 
shifts for this taxon (Fig. 4.12; Table 4.6).  Ostrea spp. maintains an overall stable size up to the 
boundary and also does not show any statistically significant shifts in size (Fig. 4.12, Table 4.6).  
The highest Cretaceous sample and earliest Paleogene are each represented by a single ostreid 
specimen rendering inconclusive any patterns regarding a change in body size after mass 
extinction.
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Alabama
Examining the measured Braggs localities fauna as a whole, sizes are smaller within the 
Paleocene as compared to the Cretaceous (Fig. 4.13; Table 4.7).  This overall size difference is 
statistically significant as is the increase in size recorded higher in the section.  The first 
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Figure 4.12: Size measurement data for bivalve genera from Cotton Mouth Creek. Red line 
denotes position of K-Pg boundary.
appearance of large gryphids (Pycnodonte sp.) 4 m into the Paleocene results in an increase in 
size higher in the section (Fig. 4.13; Table 4.7).  Across the boundary, Ostrea displays a 
statistically significant decrease in body size (Fig. 4.14; Table 4.8).  If specimens of this genus 
are excluded from the size measurements, the decrease in size into the Paleogene becomes more 
pronounced (Fig. 4.14; Table 4.7, Table 4.8).  The decrease in size for the gastropods at the 
Braggs localities was far more pronounced than that seen in the bivalves (Fig. 4.15; Table 4.9).
Denmark
In terms of the overall size patterns in Denmark, molluscs within the Maastrichtian trend 
towards smaller sizes between the 70.5 and 67 Ma bins (Fig. 4.16; Table 4.10).  This trend is 
reversed across the boundary with a noted size increase (Fig. 4.16; Table 4.10).  This increase is 
followed by a decrease in size into the middle Danian once again reflecting a change in the skew 
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Table 4.4: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective SU's for 
arcid bivalves from Cottonmouth Creek.
Brazos (Breviarca)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
105 2.068 2.411 3.099 3.347 4.036 5.123 6.29E-01 0.88 0.00 4
95 1.696 2.375 3.055 2.714 3.223 3.391 1.00E-01 0.75 0.00 3
85 3.464 4.267 5.069 5.009 5.781 6.494 1.98E-02 0.00 0.75 3
75 1.502 2.718 3.169 2.997 3.391 4.387 7.00E-01 0.56 0.06 17
-5 1.191 2.716 3.144 2.855 3.388 3.978 4.44E-01 0.50 0.13 26
-15 2.261 2.728 2.856 2.906 3.024 3.824 9.39E-01 0.38 0.31 23
-25 1.739 2.52 2.958 2.81 3.139 3.589 1.58E-01 0.31 0.31 27
-35 1.752 2.449 2.669 2.657 2.943 3.438 2.34E-04 0.06 0.50 25
-45 1.514 2.795 3.084 3.048 3.357 3.81 9.66E-01 0.44 0.19 64
-55 1.863 2.838 3.091 3.044 3.307 4.024 1.62E-01 0.44 0.13 41
-65 2.205 3.007 3.295 3.224 3.504 3.993 1.00E+00 0.31 0.25 18
-85 2.617 2.875 3.134 3.134 3.393 3.651 9.21E-01 0.81 0.00 2
-95 2.958 3.045 3.147 3.225 3.391 3.717 6.96E-02 0.31 0.25 11
-105 1.612 2.598 2.993 2.747 3.048 3.354 1.57E-01 0.44 0.06 6
-115 1.575 3.073 3.186 3.191 3.26 4.198 8.47E-01 0.44 0.19 9
-125 2.309 3.063 3.367 3.372 3.861 4.146 2.74E-01 0.25 0.19 8
-135 1.118 2.527 2.655 2.918 3.713 4.133 NA 0.63 0.06 10
Total = 297
of the distribution without a large-scale change in either the largest or smallest sizes (Table 4.10).
Also, two of the genera are only present in one bin; members of the Limopsidae and Arcidae 
were found only within the 67 and 63 Ma intervals, respectively.  Pectinids (scallops) decrease in
size across the boundary into the earliest Danian (Fig. 4.17; Table 4.11).  Gryphaeid oysters 
decrease in size within the Maastrichtian and maintain an overall constant body size into the 
middle Danian.  Proportionally, Gryphaea (oysters) are in high abundance during the early 
Danian (Table 4.11).  The limid bivalves (scallops) also decrease in size within the Maastrichtian 
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Table 4.5: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective SU's for 
nuculids from Cottonmouth Creek. Red line denotes approximate position of K/Pg boundary.
Brazos (Nucula)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
245 5.81 6.05 6.29 6.29 6.53 6.77 0.62 0.59 0.00 2
235 4.44 6.07 6.67 6.89 7.43 10.35 0.46 0.30 0.15 15
225 4.60 5.47 6.45 6.57 7.51 11.32 0.03 0.37 0.26 18
215 5.46 6.56 7.31 7.76 8.41 13.06 0.71 0.30 0.30 18
205 6.16 6.86 6.94 7.30 7.56 9.60 0.38 0.26 0.26 13
195 5.87 6.72 8.20 7.76 8.69 9.28 0.10 0.26 0.30 10
185 5.07 5.27 6.97 6.54 7.30 8.09 0.22 0.48 0.11 5
175 5.69 7.14 7.89 7.99 8.26 10.95 0.55 0.33 0.22 5
165 5.06 5.13 6.77 7.72 8.08 13.54 0.69 0.63 0.11 5
155 4.11 4.99 5.14 7.60 11.33 12.41 0.52 0.78 0.07 5
145 2.77 3.56 5.74 5.31 6.43 8.27 0.14 0.33 0.22 8
135 2.86 5.17 6.70 7.46 9.12 14.68 1.00 0.63 0.11 13
125 4.49 5.29 6.09 7.35 8.78 11.46 1.00 0.70 0.04 3
115 1.72 4.06 6.39 5.22 6.97 7.55 0.96 0.59 0.00 3
105 1.43 2.13 3.96 4.58 6.86 10.05 0.17 0.15 0.41 18
95 1.39 2.01 2.63 2.88 2.95 5.87 0.27 0.00 0.74 9
85 1.39 2.61 3.93 4.00 4.25 9.01 0.18 0.11 0.59 13
75 2.88 3.87 4.30 4.99 5.10 11.53 0.59 0.15 0.52 11
-5 1.14 3.76 5.77 5.71 7.19 10.52 0.07 0.33 0.04 9
-15 4.93 6.07 7.70 7.98 10.35 11.24 0.07 0.33 0.22 15
-25 4.60 5.17 5.81 5.71 6.27 6.66 1.00 0.30 0.30 6
-35 4.15 4.42 5.60 5.54 6.70 6.77 0.02 0.33 0.30 6
-45 2.82 6.09 7.31 7.76 9.52 12.45 0.24 0.33 0.30 42
-55 2.45 5.11 6.76 6.97 7.96 11.55 0.97 0.41 0.15 20
-65 2.31 5.64 6.60 7.54 8.05 29.25 0.44 0.37 0.15 31
-105 4.86 4.86 4.86 4.86 4.86 4.86 1.00 0.52 0.00 1
-115 12.36 12.36 12.36 12.36 12.36 12.36 1.00 0.19 0.00 1
-135 5.74 5.74 5.74 5.74 5.74 5.74 NA 0.67 0.00 1
Total = 306
and reverse this trend into the early Danian when mean and median sizes are larger while the 
extremes do not maintain similar size through the middle Danian (Fig. 4.17; Table 4.11).  
Ringiculids (gstropods) are very similar in size between the late Maastrichtian and middle 
Danian (Fig. 4.17; Table 4.11).
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Table 4.6: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective SU's 
forVetericardiella and Ostrea from Cottonmouth Creek. Red line denotes approximate 
position of the K/Pg boundary.
Brazos (Vetericardiella)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
75 2.74 3.59 3.79 3.99 4.41 5.41 0.06 0.17 0 9
-5 4.72 4.75 4.79 4.94 5.05 5.31 0.26 0.17 0 3
-15 1.39 3.35 4.36 3.89 4.75 5.30 0.29 0.67 0 6
-35 4.91 4.98 5.04 5.04 5.10 5.16 0.06 0.17 0 2
-45 2.21 4.08 4.28 4.17 4.63 5.33 0.13 0.33 0 19
-55 3.42 4.37 4.58 4.53 4.87 5.08 0.65 0.33 0 11
-65 2.54 3.95 4.35 4.36 4.96 5.62 NA 0.50 0 10
Total = 60
Brazos (Ostrea)
75 2.47 2.47 2.47 2.47 2.47 2.47 1.00 0.44 0 1
-15 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 6.12 0.67 0.78 0 1
-25 6.37 7.93 9.50 9.50 11.06 12.63 0.44 0.89 0 2
-35 5.24 5.74 6.00 8.16 10.87 13.44 0.60 0.22 0 9
-45 2.65 4.92 10.27 11.12 12.43 26.12 1.00 0.78 0 13
-55 6.39 7.36 8.33 9.11 10.47 12.61 1.00 0.56 0 3
-105 6.95 7.48 8.01 10.87 12.84 17.66 0.80 0.56 0 3
-115 8.10 9.59 11.08 11.08 12.58 14.07 1.00 0.89 0 2
-125 1.94 8.37 10.54 10.90 13.92 19.60 0.44 0.67 0 8
-135 3.61 3.61 3.61 3.61 3.61 3.61 NA 0.44 0 1
Total = 43
Table 4.7: Summary statistics (p-values) and statistical comparisons of size data 
for respective SU's for all fauna from the Braggs section. Red line denotes approximate 
position of the K/Pg boundary.
Braggs – All Fauna
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
5.2 20.07 26.28 33.96 32.84 39.53 42.60 4.58E-01 0.25 0.5 14
4.8 16.41 24.85 30.56 30.87 36.53 43.86 9.74E-01 0.25 0.5 37
4.3 23.24 27.28 31.32 31.32 35.35 39.39 1.53E-02 0.5 0.5 2
1.7 0.86 3.30 5.09 5.18 6.42 22.44 8.67E-11 0 1 193
-2 0.98 3.54 7.51 10.46 14.85 89.40 NA 0 1 339
Total = 585
Bivalve Shape Analysis
There were no suitable specimens of B. webbervillensis found within the interval from 90
cm to 70 cm below the boundary from which outline shape could be obtained (only two 
measurable specimens were found).  Hereafter, the nomenclature and display pattern is as 
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Figure 4.13: Plot of the size measurements of all specimens from the Braggs section in 
Alabama. The red line denotes position of K/Pg boundary.
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Figure 4.15: Changes in size across the boundary for bivalves and gastropods at Braggs. Note the  
increased degree of decrease for gastropods vs bivalves. Red line denotes position of K/Pg boundary.
Figure 4.14: Changes in size across the boundary for ostrids and and excluding ostrids 
at Braggs. Red line denotes position ofK/Pg boundary.
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Table 4.8: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respectiveSU's 
forostrea and excluding ostrea from the Braggs section. Red line denotes positionof the 
K/Pgboundary.
Braggs (Ostrea)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
4.3 39.39 39.39 39.39 39.39 39.39 39.39 8.72E-02 0 0 1
1.7 2.292 4.116 5.389 5.821 6.612 22.44 1.28E-11 0 0.5 158
-2 3.205 5.993 8.967 9.623 12.45 20.48 NA 0 0.5 65
Total = 224
Braggs (Exc. Ostrea)
5.2 20.07 26.28 33.96 32.84 39.53 42.60 4.58E-01 0 0.5 14
4.8 16.41 24.85 30.56 30.87 36.53 43.86 4.74E-01 0 0.5 37
4.3 23.24 23.24 23.24 23.24 23.24 23.24 5.56E-02 0 0 1
1.7 0.86 1.39 1.98 2.27 2.69 6.00 1.98E-14 0 0.75 35
-2 0.98 3.30 6.67 10.66 15.67 89.40 NA 0 0.75 274
Total = 361
Table 4.9: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective 
SU's for gastropods and bivalves from the Braggs section. Red line denotes position of the 
K/Pg boundary.
Braggs (Bivalves)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
5.2 20.07 26.28 33.96 32.84 39.53 42.60 4.58E-01 0.25 0.5 14
4.8 16.41 24.85 30.56 30.87 36.53 43.86 9.74E-01 0.25 0.5 37
4.3 23.24 27.28 31.32 31.32 35.35 39.39 1.55E-02 0.5 0.5 2
1.7 1.98 3.99 5.33 5.70 6.54 22.44 2.45E-03 0 1 167
-2 0.98 3.45 6.48 9.69 14.01 89.40 NA 0 1 302
Braggs (Gastropods)
Interval Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
1.7 0.86 1.26 1.61 1.81 2.29 3.29 1.64E-17 0 1 26
-2 5.29 12.34 15.65 16.88 21.36 31.81 NA 0 1 35
Total = 61
Table 4.10: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons of size data for respective SU's 
for molluscs from the Danish Basin. Red line denotes position of the K/Pg boundary.
Denmark All Molluscs
Bin Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
63 3.595 14.65 17.66 19.13 22.01 73.76 3.95E-07 0.00 1.00 97
65 4.858 18.25 29.85 31.82 45.03 75.68 7.55E-14 0.33 0.67 61
67 1.485 4.025 9.565 14.46 19.27 85.65 1.01E-16 0.00 1.00 206
70.5 4.341 11.61 25.2 35.43 56.21 108.5 NA 0.33 0.67 131
Total = 495
follows:  Interval 1: – 140-90 cm below the boundary and represented by the data in red (n = 17);
Interval 2: – 60-40 cm below the boundary and represented by the orange data points (n = 19); 
Interval 3: – 40-0 cm below the boundary and represented by the data in gold (n = 18); Blue 
Springs: represents comparative material – collected from the early Maastrichtian Age Blue Springs 
locality in Mississippi and represented by the data in blue (n = 11).  When comparing the 
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Figure 4.16: Plot of the size measurements of all specimens measured from the Danish Basin.
Red line denotes position of the K/Pg boundary.
centroid sizes for all specimens, it is clear that the overall size variation from sampling unit to 
sampling unit displays a relatively low degree of variability (i.e. variations within each SU are 
similar) (Fig. 4.18) (note: centroid size is the square root of the sum of the squared distances 
between each point and the centroid which is the mean xy coordinate for all points).  The only
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Figure 4.17: Breakdown by family of the major mollusc groups within measurement data from 
the Danish Basin. Interestingly, Pectinids are the only group to decrease in size across the 
boundary.  Red line denotes position of K/Pg boundary.
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Table 4.11: Summary statistics and statistical comparisons (p-values) of size 
data forrespective SU's for molluscan genera from the Danish Basin. Red 
line denotes approximate position of the K/Pg boundary.
Denmark Pectinidae
Bin Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
63 9.07 10.08 13.89 17.44 20.45 36.37 0.08 0.67 0.00 6
65 4.86 5.38 8.28 9.85 10.20 26.33 0.01 0.00 0.67 8
67 3.04 9.88 16.55 18.62 26.73 45.99 0.35 0.33 0.33 86
70.5 5.53 9.37 11.47 17.08 26.05 36.92 NA 0.33 0.33 50
Total = 150
Gryphea
65 5.70 21.38 32.86 34.22 45.49 75.68 5.91E-01 0.67 0.33 47
67 11.94 21.16 28.38 41.45 57.13 85.65 3.27E-03 0.67 0.33 20
70.5 15.70 46.94 61.43 62.50 76.87 108.50 NA 0.00 0.67 55
Total = 122
Limidae
63 13.91 14.62 15.33 15.65 16.51 17.69 7.03E-02 0 0 3
67 5.27 6.97 8.33 10.10 14.02 17.18 7.23E-02 0 0 12
70.5 4.34 11.16 13.38 13.79 16.19 25.03 NA 0 0 24
Total = 39
Ringiculidae
63 3.60 4.70 5.45 5.87 6.58 9.65 0.91 0.5 0 10
67 3.53 4.74 5.48 6.20 6.27 14.71 0.12 0.5 0 10
70.5 6.90 8.24 9.59 9.59 10.93 12.28 NA 0 0 2
Total = 22
Figure 4.18: Centroid sizes of 65 valves of B. 
webbervillensis. Note the overall size stability.
size trends present in Figure 4.18 are that the Blue Springs sample represent the overall largest 
shell sizes, whereas two specimens representing both the largest and smallest of the Brazos River
localities specimens are found within Interval 3 (Fig. 4.18).  An allometric pattern was not found 
within Breviarca because no significant correlation exists between relative warp scores, a 
reflection of shape, and centroid sizes for all samples.  When splitting the samples into respective
SU’s, there is still no discernible correlative allometric scaling (Fig. 4.19).
Principle Components and Canonical Variate Analysis
Patterns within the reconstructed morphospace reflected in Principle Components (PC) 1 
and 2 (Fig. 4.20a) indicate that samples plotting towards the lower left have a more sharply 
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Figure 19: Allometric correlations of centroid size vs relative warp 
score 1. Note the absence of allometric scaling in all samples.
pointed umbo whereas samples plotting within the lower right display an overall smoother 
outline and a less distinct umbo relative to the auricles (projections on both sides of the umbo at 
the bottom of the reconstructed shapes).  Comparing Cotton Mouth Creek locality samples in 
PCA 1 and 2, there is no readily discernible difference between samples lower in the section and 
those higher in the section. Samples from Blue Springs are distinct within PC 1 and 2.  These 
results are supported statistically by the Hotelling’s T2 test (Table 4.12).  PC 2 and 3 do not 
display discernible differences between compared sampling units, and valves from Blue Springs 
again plot as distinct specimens, a pattern which is also supported statistically (Fig. 4.20b; Table 
4.12).
 Within the Canonical Variates Analysis (CVA), all samples are entirely distinct from each 
other within the morphospace defined by CVA 1 and 2 (Fig. 4.21A).  Another interesting pattern 
seen in CVA 1 and 2 is that shown by the Brazos River samples in which there is progressive 
shift in outline shape in CVA space between the three intervals.  Additionally, each interval is
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Figure 4.20: Results of PCA of valves of Breviarca webbervillensis from Cottonmouth Creek.
distinct.  Within CVA 2 and 3, the Blue Springs samples are morphologically most similar to 
those collected from the lower portion of the Brazos River section (Fig. 4.21B; Table 4.12).  Also
within CVA 2 and 3, Brazos River samples remain statistically distinct.
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Table 4.12: Statistical tests of PCA and 
CVAresults.Yellow shaded boxes indicate 
Statistically significant differences.
PCA Breviarca sp.
PC 1 & 2
Interval 2 Interval 3 Blue Springs
Interval 1 8.54E-01 7.07E-01 1.14E-03
Interval 2 1 9.17E-01 3.50E-03
Interval 3 1 2.77E-03
PC 2 & 3
Interval 1 2.26E-01 9.72E-01 5.95E-05
Interval 2 1 4.15E-01 7.30E-06
Interval 3 1 1.47E-04
CVA Breviarca
CV 1 & 2
Interval 2 Interval 3 Blue Springs
Interva 1 2.51E-05 4.23E-09 5.47E-13
Interval 2 1 7.25E-04 1.23E-13
Interval 3 1 1.18E-09
CV 2 & 3
Interva 1 4.61E-08 4.64E-09 5.66E-07
Interval 2 1 2.18E-06 1.10E-03
Interval 3 1 2.48E-01
Figure 4.21: Canonical Variate Analysis of B. webbervillensis. Note the pattern in CV 1 
And 2 and its close resemblance to what one would expect in a pattern of Darwinian 
gradualism.
DISCUSSION
Pre-Extinction Perturbation
The Cottonmouth Creek locality (Fig. 4.1) has been one of the foci surrounding the 
intense debate regarding the placement of the K/Pg boundary.  Central to the debate surrounding 
the Brazos River outcrops has been the documentation of an approximately conspicuous, 5 cm-
thick, iron-stained, “yellow clay” layer (herein referred to as a bentonite layer) considered by 
most early workers to be volcanic in origin (Hansen et al., 1993; Yancey, 1996).  Keller et al. 
(2007) disputed this interpretation, citing the presence of the clay mineral chetosmectite as 
evidence that the horizon contains weathered impact spherules.  These claims were later rebutted 
by Schulte et al. (2008), and Hart et al. (2014) presented conclusive evidence that the horizon is 
of volcanic origin due to the presence of euhedral feldspar phenocrysts and zircons.  The zircons 
within the horizon have been U/Pb dated to 65.95 ± 0.4 Ma placing it within the latest 
Maastrichtian and prior to the accepted date of impact of 66.04 Ma (Molina et al., 2006; Hart et 
al., 2014).  
The claystones comprising the interval between the bentonite and the base of the 
boundary complex are of interest due to a number of observed biotic patterns: 1) a decline in 
both species richness (48 Cretaceous species to 25; Hansen et al., 1993) and specimen abundance
with an influx of epifaunal suspension feeders (oysters); and 2) a change in both the size of 
Breviarca webbervillensis and Nucula sp. as well as a change in shape in the former.  Any 
attempt to account for these changes is complicated given the number of events occurring within 
400 ky to the close of the Cretaceous, most notably the Deccan eruptions as well as a range of 
paleoclimatic and paleoceanographic changes, any of which could have induced a biotic 
response.  Therefore, the timing of these observed patterns is crucial (Husson et al., 2014).  
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The bentonite layer measured to -70 cm below the boundary in this study is overlain by a 
15-cm-thick interval starting at the -60 cm mark and is characterized by an increase in both
richness and abundance.  Above this interval, beginning at approximately -45 cm, richness 
declines by an estimated 20 species with an associated increase in oyster specimens (Ostrea sp.) 
and a decrease in benthic carnivores (Hansen et al., 1993).  Given the changes in richness and 
abundance beginning at the -60 cm mark and that B. webbervillensis within the -60-45 cm 
interval are different in shape from specimens below and above (Fig. 4.21), the observed pattern 
cannot simply be explained by invoking the ‘Signor-Lipps effect’ (Signor-Lipps, 1982) because 
the observations entail far more than a richness decline.  Average sedimentation rates for the 
Cretaceous at Cottonmouth Creek can be estimated using the thickness of chrons C31r and C30n 
based on magnetic susceptibility measured from Brazos Core-2 (see: Hansen et al., 1993).  Using
the measured thicknesses of 10.11 m for C31r and 7.37 m for C30n coupled with modern 
calculated durations of 2.09 ma and 1.79 Ma respectively (Husson et al., 2011; 2014), average 
sedimentation rates can be calculated.  From these data, sedimentation rates are calculated at 
4.83 mm/ky and 4.1 mm/ky for C31r and C30n, respectively, resulting in an average 
sedimentation rate of 4.5 mm/ky for the Cretaceous interval at the Cottonmouth Creek site.  The 
contact between the event deposit and the underlying Upper Maastrichtian Corsicana clays 
displays undulatory relief with downcutting estimated on the order of 0.2-0.7 m in the Brazos 
River area (Hart et al., 2012; Yancey and Liu, 2013).  The erosional relief of this contact at the 
Cottonmouth Creek locality is estimated at 0.5 m (Hansen et al., 1993) yielding an estimated 
erosional hiatus of 110 ky.  These data place the bentonite at 265 ky prior to the K/Pg boundary, 
whereas the -60 cm horizon is calculated to 243 ky prior to the K/Pg boundary.  The microfossil 
biostratigraphy provided by Keller et al. (2007) dated the bentonite to ~300 ky before the 
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boundary.  The standard error estimates of U/Pb dates of the zircons from the bentonite place the 
lower limit at 490 ky prior to the boundary and the upper limit within the Paleogene.  A 
Paleogene date can be ruled out by superposition, and given a range between the lower limit and 
the calculated age at 490-90 ky (averaged 290 ky) before the accepted K/Pg age of 66.04 Ma, an 
age of ~300 ky before the boundary given by Keller et al. (2007) is within error of the U/Pb ages 
and falls within 10-35 ky of the calculations based on sedimentation rates.  Therefore ~300 ky 
before the boundary is an acceptable age for the bentonite horizon.  It follows then that the 
changes occurring above the bentonite horizon beginning at about the -45 cm interval can be 
reasonably placed, based on sedimentation rates, beginning ~240 ky prior to the close of the 
Cretaceous.  Potential mechanisms that could account for these observations include 
warming/cooling in the Late Cretaceous climate (Olsson et al., 2001) or the onset of major 
marine regression (Hallam, 1987; 1992, Haq, 1987; Miller et al., 2005; see also Ruban, 2015 for 
a comprehensive review).
Late Cretaceous climate displayed well-documented variability (Stott and Kennett, 1990; 
Barrera, 1994; Li and Keller, 1998; Olsson, 2001). There was a warming event that began ~400 
ky before the K/Pg transition, which is concurrent with the onset of Deccan volcanism (Husson 
et al., 2014).  This warming was followed by abrupt cooling at ~100 ky prior the end of the 
Cretaceous (Olsson, 2001, Wilf et al., 2003).  Additionally, evidence for a regressive interval 
initiating prior to the mass extinction has been documented from a number of sites including 
Stevns Klint and Nye Klov in Denmark as well as Gubbio in Italy (Hallam, 1987; Keller et al., 
1993;Hart et al., 2004; 2005).  This regression is also evident in reconstructions of Phanerozoic 
global eustasy (Haq et al., 1987; Hallam, 1992; Miller et al., 2005).  The regressive interval at 
Gubbio based on sedimentation rates initiated ~200 ky before the mass extinction (Hallam, 
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1987).  Pelagic sections near Gubbio also display evidence of major environmental perturbation 
at ~310 ky prior to mass extinction from decreases in benthic δ18O values, dwarfing in planktic 
Foraminifera and slight decrease in nannofossil species richness (Thibault and Gardin, 2010).  
This perturbation is also marked by peak abundance of the calcareous nannofossil Micula murus 
(Martini, 1961), which is a good indicator of Deccan induced warming of sea surface waters 
(Thibault and Gardin, 2007; 2010).
Intervals of sea level regression have been hypothesized to produce reductions of richness
by reducing the available shelf habitat (Newell, 1967; see also Harries, 2008).  It is also possible 
that benthic faunas could have migrated with prograding shelf sediments.  However, a 
complication with invoking sea-level changes to explain the observed patterns is that a number 
of studies of paleodepth conducted at the Brazos River sections have not provided any evidence 
of a decline in sea level within the latest Cretaceous based on nannofossils, foraminifers, 
geochemistry, or clay mineral assemblages (Jiang and Gartner, 1986; Hansen et al., 1987; 1993, 
Yancey, 1996; Schulte, 2006; Yancey and Liu, 2013; Hart et al., 2014).  A problem of detecting 
changes in paleodepth at the Brazos River Localities could be the large depth ranges provided by
the estimates of 75-200 m (Hansen et al., 1993) and 50-150 m (Yancey and Liu, 2013).  These 
estimates provide much room (~100) m for variations in sea level that would still fall within the 
provided estimates and therefore may lack the resolution necessary to discern changes in sea 
level.  What is clear from the data, is that the paleoenvironment at the Brazos localities was 
perturbed ~240 ky before the K/Pg extinction.  
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Size
The ’ights out’ scenario proposed by Alvarez et al. (1980) as a result of the impact at 
Chicxulub heavily reducing primary productivity and driving the K/Pg mass extinction is well 
supported by a reduction in δ13C values at the K/Pg boundary at a number of sites (Fig. 4.22, but 
see also: Alegret and Thomas, 2009).  Such a scenario corresponds with observations of size 
reduction following mass extinction because reductions in primary productivity would result in 
reductions of transport of energy to the benthic environment via fecal pellets (D’hondt, 2005).  In
this study, smaller size in the Paleogene was primarily a result of immigration and therefore 
increases in abundance of smaller sized gastropods at both the Brazos and Braggs localities.
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Figure 4.22:  Carbon isotope data from Stevns Klint, Nye Klov, Brazos River and Braggs 
Alabama K/Pg boundary sites.  Red lines denote placement of the boundary after Molina et al., 
(2006).
There is a notable decrease in the minimum, mean, median, and maximum measured sizes of 
taxa within a 30 cm interval (3 samples) of the early Paleogene at the Brazos Cottonmouth Creek
site (Table 4.5).  The first fossil-bearing sample (the first in this 30 cm interval) at the 
Cottonmouth Creek site is heavily regarded as a reworked interval due to high abundance of 
Cretaceous foraminifers and ammonite fragments (Hansen et al., 1993; Hart et al., 2012).  The 
topmost sample in this 30 cm interval is the most statistically unique component in the entire 3.5 
m section investigated at Brazos and reflects primarily progressively increasing numbers of small
grazing gastropods within this interval (Table 4.2).  Larger gastropods found within Cretaceous 
intervals are not present in these three samples, in which gastropods represent different species 
(Litiopa sp.).  In the Braggs section, gastropods are also smaller in size across the boundary and 
found in larger numbers than other faunal elements (26 gastropod specimens vs 9 non-ostrid 
bivalves) (Table 4.8; 4.9).  Significant reductions in size for gastropods following a mass 
extinction has also been reported in the aftermath of the end-Permian event (Payne, 2005; Schaal
et al., 2016; but see also Brayard et al., 2010; Brayard et al., 2015 for differing perspectives).  
Payne (2005) interpreted the observed patterns as being compatible with extinction selectivity 
and within lineage changes in size.  Substantial reductions in the ‘rain’ of fecal pellets yield 
selective advantages to mobile benthic grazers, which would be able to search for food in a food-
limited ecosystem as hypothesized to exist in the aftermath of the K/Pg mass extinction (i.e., the 
‘Strangelove Ocean’ predicted by Hsu et al., 1982; see also, Alegret et al., 2009; Alegret and 
Thomas, 2012; Esmerey-Senlet et al., 2015).  
 Earlier paleontological examinations at the Brazos River sites (Brazos 1-3; see Fig. 4.2) 
conducted by Hansen et al. (1987) noted a reduction in size across the K/Pg boundary on the 
order of two magnitudes.  However, the degree of size reduction observed here is smaller.  This 
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may be attributable to the potential greater relative ‘completeness’ of the Cretaceous at the 
Cottonmouth site compared to the original Brazos 1-3 sites (Fig. 4.2).  The erosional relief of 
Paleogene sediments into the Cretaceous at the Brazos sites (Brazos 1-3 and CM-1; Fig. 4.2) are 
estimated to be on the order of 0.2 to 0.7 m (Hansen et al., 1987; 1993; Yancey et al., 1996).  If 
Hansen et al. (1993)’s proposal that the presence of the conspicuous bentonite bed at the 
Cottonmouth Creek locality indicates that sediments above this horizon are representative of a 
“broad mound at least 0.85 m high relative to Brazos 1-3” (Hansen et al., 1993 p. 687) are true, 
then the lack of large-scale size decrease could be due to a decreased size of specimens within an
interval absent at the Brazos 1-3 sites.  Hansen et al. (1993) did not report any large-scale 
differences in biovolume at the Cottonmouth Creek site and indicated that the mollusc fauna 
within this interval were different taxonomically and ecologically than any seen at the Brazos 1-3
sites.
Across the boundaropy, B. webbervillensis reaches a larger size within the 85 cm 
Paleogene interval than it did during the Cretaceous (Fig. 4.12), which is strange given the 
postulated ecosystem shut down following mass extinction (Hsu et al., 1982; D’hondt, 2005).  
Given this much larger size, it is likely that these specimens are not re-worked Cretaceous 
specimens and potentially reflect a short duration increase in size.  Morphological patterns for 
these specimens are currently unclear as most lower Paleogene samples contained very low 
specimen numbers rendering morphological analysis as specious (Table 4.4).  Nuculids, unlike 
the arcids, progressively decreased in size across the boundary displaying a very similar pattern 
to that of the gastropods (Fig. 4.11; 4.12).  Size in nuculids rapidly recovered over the next 20 
cm of section.  The patterns of size observed for the nuculids are mostly due to higher numbers 
of smaller sized species.  Nuculids in total maintained similar numbers across the mass 
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extinction and were not as affected as other taxa (Hansen et al., 1987; 1993) which is also 
reflected by the number of measurable specimens (Table 4.5).  Nuculids are well adapted and 
have the ability to either deposit or filter feed, which potentially confers selective advantages 
during potential times of reduced primary productivity (Sheehand and Hansen, 1986; see also 
Levinton, 1996 for a differing view).  At the Brazos localities, decreases in size across the 
boundary are most likely due to the results of the impact disrupting the environment both 
physically and ecologically (tsunami waves; Borgeois et al., 1988, and productivity reductions; 
Alvarez et al., 1980).  This resulted in an ecosystem that was rapidly recolonized by smaller 
grazing gastropods and a bivalve assemblage dominated by smaller species of nuculids.  
Interpretation of the lilliput effect as observed at Brazos as evolutionary would require that 
results display a decrease in size coupled with morphological change but due to lower numbers 
and lack of a known Cretaceous ancestor for Litiopa sp., the interpretation is currently that the 
lilliput effect at Brazos is a result of ecological change.  Additionally, the observed patterns are 
not due to the preferential extinction of larger taxa and therefore size selectivity mush also be 
ruled out.  
In the Braggs section in Alabama, there is a decrease in size following the mass extinction
within the total fauna (Fig. 4.13).  Calcitic epifaunal bivalves (i.e., Anomia sp., Ostrea sp. and 
Cubitostrea sp.) numerically dominate the Cretaceous assemblages, whereas ostreids and 
cardiids constitute the major faunal components in the Paleocene.  The basal Clayton Fm. 
(Paleocene) at the Braggs localities contains almost exclusively shallow-infaunal suspension 
feeders, which stands in contrast to the shift from suspension to deposit feeding across the 
boundary noted at the Brazos localities (Sheehan and Hansen, 1986; Hansen et al., 1987; 1993).  
The decrease in size for epifaunal suspension feeding ostreids at the Braggs localities, is not 
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coupled with any significant changes in morphology as would be expected if smaller size was an 
evolved character.  Therefore, smaller size among the ostrids is best accounted for by a decrease 
in available food supply again as a result of reduced primary productivity (Alvarez et al., 1980; 
Hsü and McKenzie, 1985).  The absence of a shift in suspension to deposit feeding is not limited 
only to the Braggs section because Heinberg (2005) has observed an absence of this pattern at 
the Stevns Klint sections in Denmark as well.
The transition from the Cretaceous to the Paleocene in Denmark is most readily identified
macrofaunally by the extinction of bryozoans (Johansen, 1987).  Therefore, any other faunal 
element dependent upon the bryozoans as a substrate (i.e., brachiopods and potentially bysally 
attached or cementing bivalves) also underwent a concurrent extinction.  Of the preserved 
mollusc fauna in Denmark, there is clear dominance in terms of abundance by calcareous 
pteriomorph bivalves (primarily pectinids and ostreids), which is a common pattern seen in 
carbonates due to the diagenetic instability of aragonite as compared to low-Mg calcite, 
precipitated by these taxa for construction of their shells (Bathurst, 1972).  Virtually all molluscs 
measured in this study from Denmark were epifaunal suspension feeders, and shell size within 
Danish sections initially appears to increase across the boundary.  However, within the 
measurement data, gryphaeids, which are comparatively large, are more numerous in the early 
Paleocene compared to other taxa (see Table 4.11 and Table 4.10).  The extinction of gryphaeids 
in the Danish Basion would have easily supported hypotheses of size selectivity given their 
larger size but the fact that they are more numerous within the early Danian fails to support such 
a hypothesis.  There is a decrease in size between the Maastrichtian 70.5 Ma bin (specimens 
from Mons Klint) and 67 Ma bin (specimens from Stevns Klint) for every measured mollusc 
group except the pectinids.  Heinberg (2005) noted an observable reduction in the size of 
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gryphaeids when comparing Cretaceous specimens from Mons Klint with later Cretaceous taxa 
from Stevns Klint (Heinberg, 2005).  The results of this study are in agreement with those of 
Heinberg (2005) (59% and 41% reduction in median and mean size respectively for Gryphaea) 
(Fig. 4.17).  Given the proximity of the two sites within the Danish Basin the differences in size 
could either be due to differing conditions between the sites or a temporal pattern and given the 
number of global events occurring in the late Cretaceous (Wignall, 2001), could be a 
combination of both.  Size differences between Mons Klint and Stevns Klint was also noted in 
data from the limids with a 38% and 28% reduction in median and mean size, respectively, and 
terebratulid brachiopods with a 28% and 8% reduction in median and mean size, respectively 
(see Chapter 5).  The Maastrichtian is characterized by a presence of long-term global cooling 
(Barrera and Savin, 1999), which implies that earlier Maastrichtian samples would have grown 
in warmer, potentially more productive waters than those of the Late Maastrichtian.  Bottom 
water temperatures at Mons Klint are calculated at 13.6-14.3 °C (using an ice-free δ18O value of 
seawater of -1; Jelby et al., 2014) and increases in δ18O values measured through the overlying 
Rordal member of the Mons Klint Formation indicate a decrease in sea surface temperatures of 2
°C (Laurisden and Surlyk, 2008).  Differences in temperature would have made conditions at 
Stevns Klint (at least 2 °C cooler) during the late Cretaceous, different than those at Mons.  
The pectinids (primarily Pectin nilsoni) represent the most consistently abundant group 
within the Danish chalk molluscs and are the only group measured in this study that decreased in
size following mass extinction in the Danish Basin.  Following the extinction of the bryozoans, 
early Danian substrates were primarily coccolith muds (Heinberg, 1999; 2005).  Whereas such a 
change would have been adaptive for gryphids, given their morphology and reclining lifestyle 
(Hallam, 1968; Seilacher, 1984), pectinids would have sunk into soft sediment upon settling 
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despite the motility and ‘swimming’ ability of this group potentially acting as a limiting factor 
towards reaching larger size.  
Evolution of Texas Cretaceous Bivalves
Given the number of global changes occurring in the late Cretaceous and the biotic 
perturbation seen in the results of body size measurements, it comes as no surprise to observe 
morphological evolution in B. webbervillensis.  With a small size comes the advantages of 
shorter generation times enabling the capability of the species to rapidly evolve and keep pace 
with its external environment (Bonner, 1986).  The patterns observed for B. webbervillensis from
lower in the section to below the boundary in the CVA are reminiscent of Darwinian gradualism 
(Fig. 4.21).  Currently, low sample size prevents testing of evolutionary patterns (Hunt, 2007).  
Interval 1 (red) consists of of specimens collected below the bentonite bed.  Interval 2 (orange) 
consists of specimens collected just above the bentonite bed and before the perturbation.  Interval
3 (yellow) consists of specimens from the top 40 cm of the Cretaceous.  The fact that the shapes 
are grouped so well within PC’s 1-3 (Fig. 4.20) makes discerning what is happening in terms of 
changes in shape difficult.  The change in size between the -45 and -35 interval are definitely 
correlative with a change in morphology.  Because of this, the decline in size at -35 cm below the
boundary based on the changes in shape are best interpreted as an evolutionary phenomenon.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The Lilliput Effect as observed within mollusc fauna following the mass extinction at the
K/Pg boundary for sites examined in this study are the result of 1) immigration newly evolved 
lineages not present in Cretaceous assemblages, and 2) reductions in primary productivity.
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2. The Lilliput Effect as observed at the Brazos River localities is a result of the domination of
the early Paleocene ecosystem by newly evolved small grazing gastropods (Litiopa sp.).
3. Two abundant bivalves from the Brazos localities, Breviarca webbervillensis and Nucula sp.,
decreased in body size between the 50-40 cm interval and the 40-30 cm interval.  This change in 
size was a result of environmental perturbation due to the multitude of events occurring during 
the late Maastrichtian.
4. Morphological changes seen in B. webbervillensis from the Brazos localities are also a result
of environmental and ecosystem changes during the Cretaceous resulting from changes in sea 
level and global climate.
5. The Lilliput Effect as observed at the Braggs localities is due to reduced primary productivity
in the Paleocene ecosystem.  This conclusion is drawn because size reduction was observed 
within Ostrea sp. without significant changes in morphology.
6. Gryphaeids were smaller at Stevns Klint as compared to Mons Klint due either to temporal
differences or to differences in temperature and primary productivity between sites.
7. Pectinids were the only mollusc taxa examined in this study to decrease in size following
mass extinction in Denmark likely reflecting the dominance of soft substrates following the 
extinction of bryozoans.
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Chapter 5: Micromorphic Brachiopods and the Expression of the Lilliput Effect at Higher 
Latitudes: Does Size Matter?
INTRODUCTION
The Cretaceous/Paleogene (K/Pg) mass extinction ranks among the largest mass extinctions in Earth 
history, and it resulted in the loss of ~40-76% of Cretaceous Period species (Jablonski, 1995).  The extreme losses in 
global biodiversity following mass extinction events are, as more recently discovered, often coupled with the 
observed phenomenon of decreased body size.  Commonly termed the ‘Lilliput Effect’ after Urbanek (1993), the 
phenomenon has received broad interest in a number of taxonomic groups (see: Wade and Twitchett, 2009).  The 
term was first coined by Urbanek (1993), who noted pronounced size reductions in graptolites during various upper 
Silurian biotic crises.  The current use of the term is no longer restricted to that group, and the phenomenon has been 
recorded within a large suite of taxa associated with virtually every major mass extinction (e.g., Lockwood, 2005; 
Payne, 2005; Twitchett, 2007; Harries and Knorr, 2009; Wade and Twitchett, 2009).  
Examination of the Lilliput Effect from an evolutionary standpoint as undertaken in this study is valuable 
because the phenomenon represents a reversal of Cope’s Rule (Cope, 1885), which postulates that most lineages 
display evolutionary trends towards larger body sizes through their natural history (Stanley, 1973; but see Jablonski, 
1997).  Body size also potentially plays an important evolutionary role among surviving extinctions , given the 
tendency for smaller organisms to have shorter generation times as well as lower metabolic requirements (see: 
Calder, 1984; Lomolino, 1985).  These reproductive and physiological advantages of smaller size could confer 
selective advantages during the aftermath of mass extinctions to: 1) organisms that can rapidly evolve smaller body 
size in response to the perturbations associated with mass extinction events, and 2) organisms that already have 
these selectively advantageous traits (i.e., pre-adapted survivors; Harries et al., 1996a).  
Mass extinctions represent times of significantly altered selection pressures resulting in evolutionary 
impacts recorded within the early recovery (Kauffman and Harries, 1996; Harries et al., 1996b).  This chapter seeks 
to expand the current knowledge of the Lilliput Effect by examining the potential evolutionary aspects within the 
chalk facies that span the K/Pg boundary in Denmark using both size and morphological data collected from 
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micromorphic brachiopods, an important component of those ecosystems.  Decrease in size within micromorphic 
species, which already possess the selective advantages conferred by smaller size may indicate that evolution to 
smaller size is an adaptive response to a perturbed environment.  This would not be a result of external ecological 
controls (i.e., food supply) because the energy requirements of brachiopods are already reduced relative to other 
fauna (Steele-Pretrovic, 1979).  In addition, it has been demonstrated that brachiopods fair better under starvation 
conditions than bivalve molluscs (Rhoads and Thayer, 1991).
Significance of the Brachiopod Fauna
In the K/Pg chalk facies exposed in various regions of Denmark, the most abundant and important fossils 
studied have been micromorphic brachiopods.  Given their high numbers (up to several thousand individuals can be 
collected from a 5 kg bulk sample; Surlyk and Johansen, 1984), preservational quality (both pedicle and brachial 
valve are typically recovered), and biostratigraphic significances  (Surlyk, 1972, 1984; Surlyk et al., 2013), these 
brachiopods represent excellent material for the statistical examination of size and morphologic trends spanning the 
K/Pg event in the Danish Basin (Fig. 5.1).  They have also been the source of numerous studies back to the late-19th 
and early 20th century (Koenen, 1885; Posselt, 1894; Nielsen, 1911, 1914, 1920).  Their most recent and 
comprehensive study across the K/Pg boundary was undertaken by Johanssen (1987), who built on work by Steinich
(1965, 1967), Asgaard, (1968), Surlyk (1972, 1973, 1974), Surlyk and Johansen (1984), and Ehrmann (1986), 
among others.  
Overall, the micromorphic brachiopod fauna consists of species adapted to life using bryozoan skeletons as 
a substrate for pedicle attachment as well as secondarily free-living forms, which were attached to firm substrates 
during juvenile stages and later exhibited expanded hemispherical growth as adults.  The hemispherical expansion 
enabled better suspension above the sediment-water interface and is referred to as an ‘iceberg’ strategy due to 
increased surface area supporting the weight much like an iceberg floating in seawater.  Another strategy was termed
the ‘snowshoe’ strategy because this morphology resulted in increased surface area through lateral expansion.  Both 
‘iceberg’ and ‘snowshoe’ strategies are considered adaptations to soft-bottom conditions (Surlyk, 1972; Johansen, 
1988, 1990; Hakansson and Thompsen, 1999).  Brachiopod communities were substantially affected by the K/Pg 
mass extinction, displaying an extinction pattern much different than what would be predicted based on background 
rates with only six of the 46 identified species at the Nye Klov locality (Fig. 5.1)  surviving from the Maastrichtian
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into the Danian (Johansen, 1987; Hakansson and Thompsen, 1999).  This contrasts with the relatively more gradual 
pattern displayed by molluscs in the Danish Basin (Heinberg, 2005) and possibly reflects a cascade effect of the 
extinction of bryozoans on which they relied as pedicle attachment surfaces (Surlyk, 1972, 1984; Johansen, 1987).  
Given the diminished size of brachiopods within Danish sequences (i.e., Surlyk and Johansen, 1984; Johanssen, 
1987) prior to and following the K/Pg boundary and the putative advantages to smaller sizes with respect to the 
environmental effects attributed to the K/Pg event, one might expect increased rates of survivorship among 
micromorphic brachiopods.  
In the brachiopod fauna, the most significant species to this study is Terebratulina chrysalis (Schlotheim, 
1813) (Fig. 5.2), which has a broad geographic range within the chalks of Northwestern Europe.  This species is part
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Figure 5.1:  Paleogeographic map of the Danish Basin.  Labeled localities represent 
collection sites for material examined in this study.
of a morphologically static group that first appeared in the Cenomanian and continues through to the modern day 
(Surlyk, 1972).  Surlyk (1972) suggested that the pedicle of T. chrysalis was split distally into fine rootlets allowing 
the species to root directly in fine coccolith muds.  This interpretation is supported by extant relatives attaching to 
soft substrata in the same fashion (Rudwick, 1961; Cooper, 1973).  With high abundance, wide substrate tolerance, 
and a broad biogeographic range, T. chrysalis has many of the characteristics typical of mass extinction survivors 
and represents an excellent species for the examination of morphological stasis both before and after mass 
extinction.
Geological Setting
Sequences in Denmark are dominantly composed of carbonates, specifically chalk, and were deposited 
throughout the Danish Basin, which is bordered to the south and the north by the Rinkøbing-Fyn High and the 
Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone, respectively (Surlyk et al., 2006; Bjerager and Surlyk, 2007; Fig. 5.1).  Stevns Klint is 
the best known of the Danish exposures and is located ~45 km south of Copenhagen, Denmark.  Comprised of a 
14.5 km long cliff, Stevns Klint exposes an interval spanning the K/Pg boundary (Fig. 5.1).  The lower portion of the
succession at the Stevns Klint locality consists of benthos-poor, deep-water, pure chalk of the Sigerslev Member of 
the Mons Klint Formation and is overlain by latest Cretaceous mound-bedded bryozoan chalks of the Højerup 
Member (Thompsen, 1995; Surlyk et al., 2003, 2006, 2013; Fig. 5.3).  At Stevns Klint, the Hojerup Member varies 
from four to five meters thick.  These bryozoan chalks are overlain by the Danian Fiskeler Clay, so named due to the
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Figure 5.2: Terebratulina chrysalis adult (A) and juvenile (B) 
from the collections of the Natural History Museum at the 
University of Copenhagen.
abundance of fish (fiskeler in Danish) fossils (Surlyk, 2006).  The basal layers of the Fiskeler Clay indicate anoxic 
bottom conditions based on clay minerals and heavy metal content (Premovic et al., 2001), and although the unit 
varies in thickness, it is typically ~10 cm thick along most of the cliff extending up to 30 cm thick in northern 
sections (Surlyk and Johansen, 1984; Häckansson and Thompsen, 1999).  The Fiskeler Clay represents the earliest 
Danian ‘boundary strata’, representing isochronous global marker horizon (Alvarez et al., 1980; Heinberg, 2005; 
Schulte et al., 2010), and was found to contain anomalous enrichments of Nickel (Christensen et al., 1973) prior to 
the discovery of the famous iridium anomaly within the unit (Alvarez et al., 1980).  The Cerithium Limestone 
Member of the Stevns Klint Formation overlies the Fiskeler Clay and predominantly consists of micrite (Surlyk et 
al., 2013). In a study of the mollusc fauna of the Cerithium Limestone, Heinberg (2005) found a typical soft-bottom 
mollusc community (dominated by infaunal species) in contrast to the hard-bottom bryozoan communities within 
the late Maastrichtian.  The base of the Cerithium Limestone is diachronous and becomes progressively younger to 
the north (Rasmussen et al., 2005).  Immediately overlying the Cerithium Limestone are prominent erosional 
hardgrounds, which transition upwards to a return of a bryozoan mounds within the Kornsnaeb Member (Fig. 5.3).
METHODS
Size Measurements
The majority of the data used in this study are derived from two primary sources: specimens accessioned at 
the Natural History Museum at the University of Copenhagen and published measurements from Johansen (1987), 
whose data is derived primarily from the Nye Klov locality as well as additional material from a number of other 
Danish and European localities labeled in Figure 5.1 (European sites are: Hainaut, Belgium, Rügen and Kronsmoor, 
Germany; and Mielnik, Poland).
 Data collection from the Geological Museum was undertaken by photographing micromorphic brachiopod 
specimens applying the same methods outlined in Chapter 2.  Specimens within photographs were measured by 
digitizing a 1 mm segment on the scale bar within the photograph, and then measuring the distance between points 
representing the total length and width using the program FIJI (Fiji Is Just ImageJ) (REF).  After digitization and 
exporting of the data to text files, information representing genus, species, age, and locality were added.  
Assignment of genus and species were based on the primary specimen assignments given on the sample labels 
provided by museum workers or as provided in the literature.  Assigned ages for specimens was based on the 
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correlative stage given for the provided stratigraphic unit/locality assigned to the specimen on the label, which then 
allowed specimens to be binned into age groups (whereas these may not reflect exact ages, the ages assigned do fall 
within the substage provided) (Table 5.1).  Assigned ages for localities were verified against Surlyk (1984) and 
Surlyk et al. (2013) for accuracy.  The text files were processed using a simple computer program written in the R 
programming language, which used the coordinate points representing the scale bar along with length and width data
to generate measurements of each specimen to the scale provided.  The program also used the taxonomic, 
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Figure 5.3:  Lithostratigraphy with lithological and paleontological patterns 
observed at Stevns Klint.  Adapted from Hart (2005).
stratigraphic, and locality information to group all the measurements together into a data table for which statistical 
analysis could be undertaken.  After the data were collected and compiled, the geometric mean of the length and 
width was calculated and used as the standard for body size (geometric mean = √(L x W)).  This metric was used to 
represent size due to its ease of calculation and strong correlation with other complex morphological methods of size
representation (i.e., centroid size; Kosnik et al., 2008).  In total, 1,275 brachiopod size measurements were culled 
from two sources: 1) the literature (n =1,039) and 2) measured from photographed specimens reposited in the 
Natural History Museum in Copenhagen, Denmark (n =236).  Table 5.2 summarizes the number of measured 
specimens within each genus allocated to the assigned bins.  Size distributions were compared to each other 
statistically using a Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test (Mann and Whitney, 1947).
Shape Analysis
For shape analysis, Terebratulina chrysalis specimens (n=89 specimens) were the only specimens both 
sufficiently abundant and available with the appropriate level of stratigraphic resolution in museum collections to 
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Table 5.1: Ma Bins assigned for provided correlative stages.
Correlative Stage Provided Assigned Numeric Age (Ma)
Danian 63
Lower Danian 65
Upper Maastrictian 67
Lower Maastrichtian 70.5
Upper Campanian/Lower Maastrictian 72.1
Upper Campanian 73.5
Campanian 78
Table 5.2:  Number of measured specimens of each genus within each assigned 
bin. The red line represents the approximate position of the K/Pg boundary.
Measured Specimens of Brachiopod Genera
Terebratulina Rugia Argyrotheca Isocrania Cryptopora Gwyniella
63 65 - - - - -
65 54 92 19 - 25 51
67 65 19 17 - - -
70.5 461 - 99 67 - -
72.1 - - - - 23 -
73.5 - 178 - - - -
78 - - - 40 - -
constitute effective samples for comparison.  These specimens were collected from the localities of Mons Klint, 
Stevns Klint, and the Faxe Limestone Quarry (Fig. 5.1) and span from the lower Maastrichtian through the middle 
Danian.  The procedure began by selecting images of specimens that showed the specimen and scale in good focus, 
and therefore could produce a sharp outline when thresholded.  The images were then thresholded to produce a 
binary black and white silhouette image using the GNU Image Manipulation Program (GIMP), from which the 
outline could be obtained and extracted as xy coordinates using FIJI.  Outlines were then processed in a manner that 
improves the overall superimposition process of Generalized Procrustes Analysis (see Chapter 2 for an in-depth 
discussion).  In short, samples were aligned to correct for differences in size, translation, rotation, and starting 
position leaving outline shape as the primary contributor to the overall variability found within the data.  In the final 
step, the shapes were converted using Elliptical Fourier Analysis (EFA) into various orders of harmonics that can be 
used as multivariate data and compared using Principle Components Analysis (PCA) and Canonical Variate Analysis
(CVA) (see Chapter 1 for a discussion of how these techniques function).  The returned PCA and CVA scores were 
compared statistically using Hotelling’s T2 statistic, which is a modification of the Students-t distribution for 
multivariate data (Hotelling, 1931).  
RESULTS
Size
Size measurements from micromorphic brachiopods demonstrate a pattern of decrease from the middle 
Campanian into the late Campanian, and an increase from the late Campanian into the Lower Maastrichtian (Fig. 
5.4; Table 5.3).  Size is comparatively larger within early Maastrichtian samples (Table 5.3).  This increase is then 
followed by a decrease in size into the late Maastrichtian with the smallest overall sizes found within the early 
Danian (Fig. 5.4).  Size then increases in the middle Danian.  The maximum measured geometric mean size 
approximates 15 mm from the early Maastrichtian through the early Danian (Fig. 5.4; Table 5.3).  However, the 
distribution of sizes is skewed towards comparatively smaller individuals in the early Danian (Fig. 5.4; Table 5.3).  
Among the measured specimens, some of the bins are represented by only one genus, notably the 78, 73.5, 72.1, and
the 63 Ma bins contained only Isocrania, Rugia, Cryptopora, and Terebratulina, respectively (see Table 5.2).  
Shell sizes for the four most abundant genera of brachiopods in the measurement data are shown in Figure 
5.5 and as a part of Table 5.3.  The genera Cryptopora and Argyrotheca were collected with insufficient stratigraphic
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resolution to elucidate any patterns of size change surrounding the K/Pg in that available size data were only for 6 
and 3 Ma, respectively, prior to the boundary for those taxa.  This renders determining the patterns present prior to 
the boundary impossible using the current data (Fig. 5.5; Table 5.2).  However, Cryptopora is smaller in the early 
Danian than in the late Campanian/early Maastrichtian.  
Argyrotheca remains at similar sizes in the early Danian after its initial reduction within the Maastrichtian (p > 0.05, 
Table 5.3).  Terebratulina records the smallest overall body size of any of the brachiopods in the late Campanian 
(Fig. 5.5; Table 5.3).  It is clear from the distribution of size for Terebratulina that this genus controls much of the 
variations in size seen in Figure 5.4.  Whereas Rugia are smaller in the late Maastrichtian relative to the late 
Campanian, the early Danian records similar sizes to the late Campanian (Fig. 5.5; Table 5.3).  This means that for 
Rugia, size increased following the K/Pg mass extinction.
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Figure 5.4:  Measured shell sizes for micromorphic brachiopods analyzed in this 
study from the literature and Natural History Museum at the University of 
Copenhagen.
Shape Morphology
The studied brachiopods were compared using PCA and CVA ordinations of the harmonics derived from 
EFA.  As a preliminary test of shape allometry, centroid size was plotted against the relative warp scores  
(Chapter 2; see also, Freissias, 2003; Jonke et al., 2003), and no significant correlation was observed in the data for 
any of the assigned groups (Fig. 5.6).  It is also clear from the plot of scaled centroid sizes (Fig. 5.7) of the outlines 
that whereas the Cerithium Limestone does not represent the smallest individuals, the maximum and median size 
within this unit is much lower than any of the others.  Also, the median size between Stevns Klint and the Cerithium 
Limestone are similar (Table 5.4).  Finally, specimens from Mons Klint are the largest among the morphologically 
examined specimens, which is in agreement with the measurement data provided above (70.5 ma bin, Figs. 5.4 and 
5.5; Table 5.3).  
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Table 5.3:  Summary statistics and statistical comparison of size between 
adjacent samples and for all samples.
All Brachiopods
Bin Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. W.Test Similarity Difference N
63 1.58 2.05 2.76 2.98 3.45 10.24 9.98E-20 0.00 0.83 65
65 0.57 1.23 1.58 1.78 2.09 15.79 1.61E-04 0.17 0.83 241
67 0.90 1.36 1.88 2.86 3.33 15.42 4.34E-09 0.00 0.83 101
70.5 0.41 2.04 3.20 3.86 5.27 14.21 1.08E-02 0.00 1.00 627
72.1 1.38 2.13 2.50 2.46 2.84 3.94 3.09E-07 0.00 0.67 23
73.5 0.80 1.25 1.61 1.67 2.06 3.16 5.37E-23 0.17 0.83 178
78 3.35 6.18 6.86 6.63 7.58 8.66 NA 0.00 1.00 40
Total = 1,275
Terebratulina
63 1.58 2.05 2.76 2.98 3.45 10.24 9.26E-04 0.33 0.67 65
65 0.97 1.73 2.18 2.58 2.70 15.79 1.50E-02 0.00 1.00 54
67 1.16 1.92 2.60 3.73 3.89 15.42 2.33E-02 0.33 0.67 65
70.5 0.41 2.14 3.53 4.18 5.80 14.21 NA 0.00 1.00 461
Total = 645
Rugia
65 0.57 1.34 1.67 1.77 2.16 3.60 2.02E-05 0.00 0.50 92
67 0.92 1.03 1.21 1.24 1.32 2.13 1.94E-04 0.00 1.00 19
73.5 0.80 1.25 1.61 1.67 2.06 3.16 NA 0.00 0.50 178
Total = 289
Cryptopora
65 0.87 1.05 1.37 1.34 1.60 2.09 9.31E-09 0.00 1.00 25
72.1 1.38 2.13 2.50 2.46 2.84 3.94 NA 0.00 1.00 23
Total = 48
Argyrotheca
65 0.87 1.30 1.54 1.53 1.80 2.33 1.07E-01 0 0.5 19
67 0.90 1.23 1.39 1.36 1.51 1.69 7.27E-09 0 0.5 17
70.5 1.10 2.07 2.32 2.57 2.99 5.08 NA 0 1 99
Total = 135
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Figure 5.6:  Centroid Size vs Relative Warp Scores for 
morphologically examined T. chrysalis from Denmark.
Figure 5.5:  Size patterns within abundant genera from the Danish 
Basin.
Within CV 1 and 2 the most distinct specimens based on the plot are those from and the early Danian 
Cerithium Limestone (Fig. 5.9A).  Specimens of T. chrysalis from Mons Klint, Stevns Klint, the Bryozoan Chalk, 
and the Faxe Quarry are more similar morphologically relative to each other than for samples from the Cerithium 
Limestone.  From the patterns shown in Figure 5.9A, morphology shifts to wider shapes (Fig. 5.8B) from the 
Maastrichtian to the early Danian, but shifts back towards the Maastrichtian morphologies further into the Danian 
(i.e., the Faxe Quarry specimens).  In CV 2 and 3, the distributions of all samples overlap with each other (Fig. 
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Figure 5.7: Comparison of centroid sizes for morphologicallyanalyzed 
specimens.
Table 5.4: Summary statistics for centroid sizes shown in Figure 5.7.
Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. N
Faxe 9.50 11.98 15.00 16.36 20.45 26.88 20
Bryozoan Chalk 12.00 16.14 17.59 18.45 20.45 26.69 14
Cerithium LS 12.28 12.68 13.80 14.84 15.84 20.30 6
Stevns Klint 7.72 10.35 14.27 15.77 20.41 35.09 21
Mons Klint 10.84 20.22 26.14 25.18 29.62 38.60 28
Data Summary – T. chrysalis (centroids)
5.9B).  These morphological patterns are observable in the plots of CV scores and the distributions of CV scores are 
statistically different from each other in CV 1 through 3 (Table 5.6).
DISCUSSION
 The the K-Pg transition within the chalks of northern Europe was marked by high rates 
of extinction followed by rapid evolution and recolonization of brachiopods (Johansen, 1989).  
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Figure 5.8: Results of PC ordination of harmonics for T. chrysalis showing PC 1 & 2 (A),and PC
2 & 3 (B).
Table 5.5: Resultant p-values from statistical comparison of PC scores 
foreach sample. Grayed cells indicate statistically significant differences.
PC 1 & 2
Stevns Klint Cerithium LS Bryozoan Chlk Faxe
Mons Klint 0.22 0.51 0.67 0.54
Stevns Klint 1.00 0.74 0.24 0.86
Cerithium LS 1.00 0.40 0.59
Bryozoan Chlk 1.00 0.38
PC 2 & 3
Mons Klint 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.03
Stevns Klint 1.00 0.50 0.26 0.76
Cerithium LS 1.00 0.49 0.68
Bryozoan Chlk 1.00 0.38
The extinction period in Denmark coincided with the cessation of chalk deposition in the Danish 
Basin (Surlyk, 1984; Johansen, 1987; Hakansson and Thompsen, 1999; Surlyk et al., 2013).  
Based on data binned at 1 ma Ma resolution (Johansen 1987; 1988; 1990), following the 
extinction, within the earliest 1 Ma of the Danian, brachiopod richness was close to its peak 
during the Maastrichtian, and by 2 Ma, it was higher (Fig. 5.10) (Johansen, 1989).  This early 
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Figure 5.9: CVA ordination of EFA harmonics from T. chrysalis showing CV 1 & 2 (A) and CV 
2& 3 (B).
Table 5.6: Resultant p-values from a statistical comparison of CV scores of 
T.chrysalis. Greyed cells indicate statistically significant differences.
CV 1 & 2
Stevns Klint Cerithium LS Bryozoan Chlk Fakse
Mons Klint 8.37E-06 1.73E-09 2.14E-07 4.82E-08
Stevns Klint 1.00E+00 6.24E-09 6.22E-08 4.79E-13
Cerithium LS 1.00E+00 1.91E-03 2.21E-09
Bryozoan Chlk 1.00E+00 1.29E-08
CV 2 & 3
Mons Klint 1.03E-12 1.20E-08 2.91E-05 2.28E-12
Stevns Klint 1.00E+00 3.85E-02 5.32E-05 8.35E-10
Cerithium LS 1.00E+00 2.60E-03 3.31E-08
Bryozoan Chlk 1.00E+00 1.38E-10
Danian assemblage was characterized mostly by three of the smaller-sized genera examined in 
this study (i.e., Argyrotheca, Rugia, and Cryptopora; Figs. 5.5, 5.10; Table 5.2).   A common 
feature among all survivors was a lack of specialized structures, meaning that they were adapted 
to a wide range of substrates (Johansen, 1989).  Hakansson and Thompsen (1999) characterize 
the Danian as a somewhat destitute continuance of the Maastrichtian with notable replacement 
by species from already established clades.  Of the genera present within the Danian, only three 
are new (Hakansson and Thompsen, 1999) suggesting substantial pseudoextinction among many 
of the brachiopod clades.
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Figure 5.10:  Origination and extinction of brachiopods genera in the Danish basin.  Colors 
represent genera examined in this study.  Solid lines indicate species with size data examined
and dotted lines indicate genera with size data examined.
 Both the rapidity and degree of recovery observed within brachiopod faunas surrounding
the K-Pg in Denmark is not surprising.  Based on paleoecological conclusions drawn from 
geochemical and microfossil data, the overall environmental degradation is said to be less than
that at other, lower latitude sites (Hart, 2004; 2005; Heinberg, 1999; 2005).  The shift in δ13C 
values for bulk rock carbon and foraminifers do point to a reduction in plankton productivity 
following mass extinction.  However, the negative shift in δ13C values is not as pronounced as at 
other sections (0.6% as compared to 2-3%; Zachos et al., 1989; D’hondt, 1999; Fig. 5.11), 
suggesting a regionally muted effect.  Additionally, species of Guembelitra – a relatively small 
planktic foraminifer that thrived in surface water unsuitable for other species – did not undergo a 
“bloom” within the early Danian Po-P1α zones at Nye Klov as has been seen at other global 
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Figure 5.11:  Carbon isotope data from Stevns Klint, Nye Klov, Brazos River and Braggs 
Alabama K-Pg boundary sites.  Red lines denote placement of the boundary after Molina et al. 
(2006).
sections within these zones, mostly at lower latitudes (Pardo and Keller, 2008).  This further 
suggests that productivity was not as diminished in Denmark as compared to other regions.  
Size
Size data from Table 5.3 demonstrate that brachiopod genera can be sorted into 
taxonomic groups that represent three geometric mean size classes of adult specimens; small (1-2
mm: Rugia, Cryptopora, and Argyrotheca); medium (2-4 mm: Terebratulina); and large (~3-6 
mm: Isocrania).  These size classes overlap in terms of size because they are based largely on the
observed maximum measured sizes, which can result in overlap between groups, although the 
median sizes are more distinct.  Of the smaller individuals, origination was high in the early 
Danian (Fig. 5.10), and mid-sized terebratulids have a tendency towards longer stratigraphic 
ranges, whereas the larger isocranids have shorter stratigraphic ranges, which indicates increased
risk of extinction or at least higher rates of turnover among larger individuals (Fig. 5.10).
A number of the observed shifts in size in brachiopods as a group (Fig. 5.4) can be 
accounted for taxonomically by changes in the relative abundance/dominance at the generic level
given the different size classes as outlined above.  The initial decrease in size in the late 
Campanian represents differences from Isocrania sp. (78 Ma bin) to Rugia sp. (73.5 Ma bin), 
followed by Cryptopora sp., (72.1 ma Ma bin) the assemblage is then dominated by 
Terebratulina sp. (Table 5.2).  The small sizes within the early Danian, however, are a 
combination of higher numbers of the smaller, newly evolved taxa descended from small-sized 
taxa (i.e., Rugia, Argyrotheca, and Cryptopora) coupled with a size decrease in Terebratulina 
spp.  Rapid diversification is noted in Argyrotheca in the early Danian, and this taxon became a 
dominant component within post-extinction assemblages (Johansen, 1988; 1989; Hakansson and 
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Thompsen, 1999).  However, this pattern is not reflected in the number of measured specimens 
used in this study (Table 5.2).    
Among brachiopod genera, two interesting patterns emerge in the interval following the 
K-Pg mass extinction, that of increased size for Rugia sp. and decreased size for Terebratulina.
The summed abundance of Rugia, Argyrotheca, Cryptopora, is always of lower than 
Terebratulina spp. until the early Danian, when these three smaller taxa become at least 
relatively more abundant (Table 5.2).  This pattern, coupled with the overall relatively small size 
of these taxa, is reminiscent of the behavior of disaster taxa (Harries et al., 1996; see also Hansen
et al., 1993), which occupy isolated niches within the overall habitat and present in relatively low
abundance under background condition.  However, when competition is removed by mass 
extinction, this results in an overall “bloom”.  
The early Danian assemblages are characterized by new species that are taxonomically 
different from Cretaceous assemblages and are representatives of descendants from non-
specialized Cretaceous taxa (Johansen, 1987; 1988; 1989).  In this case, small size among these 
species is most likely due to the evolution of smaller body size following mass extinction (i.e. the
Lilliput Effect; Harries and Knorr, 2009).  Therefore, given reduction in the degree of 
productivity decline in Denmark coupled with the rapid diversification of new smaller species in 
the early Danian within the Danish Basin, the Lilliput Effect in Denmark may be an evolutionary
phenomenon driven by the ecological changes inherent in the loss of bryozoan substrate.  
Shape Evolution
Given that the results of the allometric tests show that shape does not change in a 
predictable manner with size, an allometric correction (typically a log transform of the 
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landmarks; Claude, 2008) was not required for the outlines.  T. chrysalis populations appear to 
show a more punctuated change in shape rather than a gradualistic one because samples within 
the early Danian are more different morphologically than Maastrichtian samples and middle 
Danian samples (Figs. 5.8 and 5.9; Tables 5.5 and 5.6).  Similar to the pattern observed in 
molluscs in the Danish Basin (see Chapter 4), T. chrysalis from Stevns Klint are smaller than 
those from Mons Klint (67 Ma bin as compared to the 70.5 Ma bin, Figs. 5.5 and 5.7), and this 
decrease in body size is associated little to no change in shape (Figs. 5.8 and 5.9).  This could 
potentially be due either to ecological or temporal differences between the two sites (i.e. cooler 
temperatures and reduced primary productivity at Stevns Klint as compared to Mons Klint; 
Laurisden and Surlyk, 2008; Jelby et al., 2014; Thibault et al., 2015).  
Regarding the early Danian at Stevns Klint, an interesting observation of the brachiopod 
specimens within the Cerithium Limestone (Fig. 5.3), is that when compared to specimens from 
both older and younger strata, brachiopods from this unit appear relatively more spinose.  
Johansen (1987) described T. chrysalis as having coarsely knobbed ribs within juvenile 
specimens (Fig. 5.2B).  This implies that reduced body size in this taxon in the Cerithium 
Limestone would be due primarily to the presence of juveniles, therefore characterizing the 
assemblage as reflecting high juvenile mortality.  However, these juveniles are larger than those 
preserved within the Maastrichtian at Stevns Klint as the minimum size is actually comparatively
greater in the Cerithium Limestone (Fig. 5.7).  This implies the potential for more accelerated 
growth within the Cerithium Limestone as juvenile features appear to be maintained further 
through the ontogenetic development.  With a change in the substrate to soft sediments, 
accelerated growth would have been selected for as a more rapid increase in size increases 
surface area and reduces the possibility of sinking below the sediment/water interface, a 
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significant issue for brachiopods given their limited ability to clear their lophophore of sediment 
(Plotnick et al., 2013).  The proposed split pedicle would likely have been insufficient to retain 
their position above the sediment/water interface in the absence of bryozoan hardgrounds.  
Contrary to this proposal, size distributions demonstrate that the maximum geometric mean size 
from the Maastrichtian to the early Danian for T. chrysalis decreased slightly (Table 5.3; Fig. 
5.5).  If increased surface area was selectively advantageous for the early Danian, size metrics 
above do not support that contention.  Certainly the size distribution for the early Danian is 
skewed towards smaller individuals (Fig. 5.5 and 5.7).  Whereas it is true that increased surface 
area can be accomplished through accelerated growth, a second mechanism must also be 
considered, which is to grow wider at a higher rate than length (i.e., the ‘snowshoe’ strategy; 
Thayer, 1975; Plotnick et al., 2013).  Therefore, length/width (l/w) ratios should provide clues as 
to what is occurring with shape and size.  Lower l/w ratios would indicate response to selection 
for increased width and, therefore, surface area reflecting evolution in a ecosystem characterized 
by softer, less cohesive sediments.  Whereas the lack of or little change in this metric would 
indicate increased juvenile mortality and that larger size in the early Danian reflects a few 
“lucky” individuals able to find suitable substrate.  A plot of 1/w ratios for all terebratulids as 
well as T. chrysalis is provided in Figure 5.12, and these results are compared statistically in 
Table 5.7.  From this, it is clear that selection favored higher surface area, which was 
accomplished primarily through more rapid growth and/or increases in the width through 
ontogeny.  It was likely both, given the morphological change and the increase in the minimum 
size of preserved individuals.  The results fit an interpretation of a heterochronic evolutionary 
mode of paedomorphosis, where growth rate and development accelerate and larger individuals 
appear similar to smaller juveniles.  This change no doubt aided in reproductive success in the 
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stressed post-extinction ecosystem allowing reproduction over a shorter lifespan.  What is 
interesting about this pattern is that it most likely reversed in the middle Danian, when bryozoan 
hardgrounds returned.
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Figure 5.12:  Length/width ratios for Terebratulina chrysalis were reduced following
mass extinction indicating selective pressure for increased surface area due to soft 
substrate.
Table 5.7:  Length/width ratios of Terebratulina specimens that were compared by both 
size and morphology in this study and statistical comparison of these metrics.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The Lilliput Effect as displayed by the brachiopod fauna in Denmark across the K-Pg
boundary is a result of reduction in abundance of larger species and increases in abundance of 
smaller species.
2. This was accomplished due to increased rates of speciation from rapid evolution and
diversification following mass extinction of smaller non-specialized forms.
3. Rugia spp. increased in size following mass extinction due to the opening of ecospace and its
ability to rapidly evolve and quite possibly also due to selection for higher surface area due to 
softer substrate.
4. Terebratulina spp. trended towards smaller size following mass extinction due to increases in
juvenile mortality and or also showed an evolutionary paedomorphic response due to rapid 
growth to increase size and surface area as a result of substantial changes in available substrates. 
This response resulted in what appear to be larger juvenile specimens of T. chrysalis. in early 
Danian assemblages.
5. The Lilliput Effect as seen in the micromorphic brachiopod fauna in the Danish Basin
represents primarily an evolutionary phenomenon due to the broad scale appearance of smaller 
new species within pre-existing genera and paedomorphic changes in T. chrysalis following mass
extinction.
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Appendix 1: Photographic Illustrations of Field Sites
164
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Figure A1.1:  Hummocky cross-stratified sandstones at the Brazos River near the vicinity of the 
Brazos-1 site. (see: Chapter 4)
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Figure A1.2:  Examining the Cretaceous/Paleogene contact at the Cottonmouth Creek CM-1 
site.
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Figure A1.3:  Trenched section and flagged measured sampling intervals at the 
Cottonmouth Creek CM-1 site.
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Figure A1.4:  Photo of the un-trenched, un-measured CM-4 locality at Cottonmouth Creek.  The 
hummocky cross-stratified sandstone constitutes most of the walking surface here.
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Figure A1.5:  Sample site CM-4 at Cottonmouth Creek trenched, measured, marked and 
ready to be sampled.
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Figure A1.6:  Stevns Klint as seen looking north from the Hojerup Church.  The mound-bededed 
Hojerup Member which caps the Sigerslev Member both of the Mons Klint Formation is very 
prominent here.
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Figure A1.7:  Mons Klint Formation at the Holtug Quarry.  The Cerithium Limestone can be 
seen at the center of this section capping the very thin (at this locality) fish clay which is seen as 
the dark gray band at the base of the Cerithium Limestone.
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Figure A1.8:  Looking up from the base of Stevns Klint.  Here, the fish clay can be seen as the 
darker layer running diagonally from the bottom left to the top right.
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Figure A1.9:  Photo of the Faxe Limestone Quarry which exposes middle Danian age 
limestones.
Appendix 2: A tutorial and walkthrough of Morphometric Techniques with R
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What follows is a tutorial which should provide you with all the necessary tools to run the
morphological analyses carried out in this dissertation.  The more proprietary programs such as 
“prerotate” and “normstart” are not provided as by the time the embargo ends on this dissertation
it is expected that those programs will have changed quite a bit and be far more optimized and 
useable than their current form.  As well, it is expected that they will be part of a publication and 
should be available in working form as part of the R package Momocs.
##Step 1 Read in all your outlines and preprocess the data:
##  Needed Functions Highlight and copy and paste to R before preceeding to the steps below.
equate <- function(x, n=64) # equalizes an outline to a specified number of points (n)
{
  subs <- seq(1, length(x[,1]), length=n)
  X <- x[subs,]
  X
}
smoothout <- function(M, n) # Smoothes the outline over a number of iterations.
{
  p <- dim(M)[1]
  a <- 0
  while (a<=n)
    {
      a <- a +1
      Ms <- rbind(M[p,], M[-p,])
      Mi <- rbind(M[-1,], M[1,])
      M <- M/2 + Ms/4 + Mi/4
    }
  M
}
angle <- function(v1, v2)
  {
    dx <- v2[1] - v1[1]
    dy <- v2[2] - v1[2]
    ang <- atan2(dy, dx)
    degs <- ang * (180/pi)
    if(degs >= 0 && degs < 90)
      {
ang <- 90 - degs
      }
    if(degs >= 90 && degs < 180)
      {
ang <- (180 - degs) + 270
      }
    if(degs < 0)
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      {
ang <- 90 + abs(degs)
      }
    return(ang)
  }
pointrep <- function(x) # re-coordinates all points based on distance and angle
  {
    x[,1] <- x[,1] * (pi/180)
    newvalve <- matrix(NA, nrow=length(x[,1]), ncol=2)
    for(i in 1:length(x[,1]))
      {
h <- x[i,2]
ang <- x[i,1]
newvalve[i,1] <- h*(sin(ang))
newvalve[i,2] <- h*(cos(ang))
      }
    return(newvalve) # returns a 2 column matrix of the new coordinates
  }
hyp <- function(x) # calculates the distance from the centroid to a point for all points in an 
outline
  {
    p1 <- c(mean(x[,1]),mean(x[,2]))
    hyps <- c()
    for(i in 1:length(x[,1]))
      {
hyps[i] <- sqrt(sum((p1 - x[i,])^2))
      }
    return(hyps)
  }
preprocess <- function(x)  ## With Equate
  {
    shell <- smoothout(x, 100)
    shell <- equate(shell, n=400)
    ct <- c(mean(shell[,1]), mean(shell[,2]))
    shelldata <- matrix(NA, ncol=2, nrow=400)
    for(i in 1:400)
      {
shelldata[i,1] <- angle(ct, as.numeric(shell[i,]))
      }
    shelldata[,2] <- hyp(shell)
    shelldata <- shelldata[order(shelldata[,1], decreasing=FALSE),]
    spec <- pointrep(shelldata)
    return(spec)
  }
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Make sure that the preprpcess and all other necessary functions have been read in before 
starting.  Also make sure you are pointed to the correct working directory containing the outlines 
you want.  You can set the working directory in R by using the command: setwd("directory") 
where "directory" should be replaced with the exact path to the directory that contains all of your
data.  Alternatively, you can click on "Workspace" and then click "Set Working Directory" in 
RkWard to do it more easily.  You will want to modify and add to the text below to represent the 
filenames and datanames of the outlines you are working with.  Such that if your first file was: 
"IMG_001.txt", you would want to replace "L01.txt" below with that text and so on and so fourth
as well as replacing "L1" with an appropriate name too.  The process outlined below will result 
in 400 point outlines.
####################
L1 <- read.table(file="L01.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t") 
L1 <- preprocess(L1)
#####################
L2 <- read.table(file="L02.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L2 <- preprocess(L2)
#####################
L3 <- read.table(file="L03.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L3 <- preprocess(L3)
#####################
L4 <- read.table(file="L04.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L4 <- preprocess(L4)
#####################
L5 <- read.table(file="L05.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L5 <- preprocess(L5)
#####################
L6 <- read.table(file="L06.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L6 <- preprocess(L6)
#####################
L7 <- read.table(file="L07.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L7 <- preprocess(L7)
####################
L8 <- read.table(file="L08.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t") 
L8 <- preprocess(L8)
#####################
L9 <- read.table(file="L09.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L9 <- preprocess(L9)
#####################
L10 <- read.table(file="L10.txt", header=FALSE, sep="\t")  
L10 <- preprocess(L10)
#####################
Store your outlines in 3 dimensional arrays
First create 2d datasets and store them as csv files to be read in later
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leftv <- rbind(L1,L2,L3,L4,L5,L6,L7,L8,L9,L10)
write.table(leftv, file="leftv.csv", row.names=FALSE, sep=",")
Think of 3 dimensional arrays as books of data where x and y represent data and z represents 
individual pages of data.
chione <- array(NA,dim=c(400,2,505))
So this would be a 505 page array (containing room for 505 specimens) where every page is a 
400 row 2 column matrix
brev <- array(NA,dim=c(400,2,66)) # This is a 66 page array.
brev[,1,] <- leftv[,1] # filling the array, this means that the first column on all pages will receive
brev[,2,] <- leftv[,2] #     data from the first and then second column of the created object 'leftv'
For future reference and sanity, it is important to keep up with the numbers of specimens 
that you have from respective sites/sampling units as these numbers will come into play later on 
when we reference and/or group together specimens in our PCA and CVA plots.  
Step 2 - Correct for Size and Rotation  ###
Before going further, lets install some useful packages in R to do what we need to do.  
Paste in the following commands one by one, you will be asked to select a download mirror      
from which to obtain the packages (I typically use CA1 - Berkley)
install.packages('geomorph')
install.packages('Morpho')
install.packages('shapes')
We are first going to use Generalised Procrustes alignment to scale and rotate our 
samples.  If you are familiar with the shape analysis programs from Hanes and Crampton, this is 
equivalent to hmatch.
dataname <- procGPA(yourdata)
datanamemat <- dataname$rotated
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Step 3 - Reduce the variation in Starting Position
Read in all needed functions before starting
This is a program that I have written myself and have found very useful in examining outline 
shape in bivalves.  It effectively sets the starting position of the outline to a point on all shells 
that is the most similar (I.e. lowest variance) over the entire population of outlines.  As stated in 
the tutorial pdf I do not know how handy this will be for gastropods as starting position seems 
straight forward.  However, I am providing it anyway for anyone interested.
normstart <- function(A)
  {
  }
The function itself is pretty CPU intensive and may take a little while if you have tons of data.
datanamenew <- normstart(datanamemat)
Plot your outlines to visualize the variation in the starting position:
Alternatively you can also run this on the outlines you had before reducing variation in starting 
position to compare and see what the function actually did if you are curious.
plotshapes <- function(x)
  {
    plot(x[,,1], type="l")
    points(x[1,1,1], x[1,2,1], pch=20, col="RED")
    for(i in 1:dim(x)[3])
      {
lines(x[,,i], type="l")
points(x[1,1,i], x[1,2,i], pch=20, col="RED")
      }
  }
plotshapes(datanamenew)
Step 4 - Elliptical Fourrier Anaysis and PCA/CVA
The below elliptical fourier and inverse elliptical fourier functions are provided in 
       Julien Claude's "Morphometrics with R" (C) 2008
efourier <- function(M, n=dim(M)[1]/2)   # eliptical fourier
{
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  p <- dim(M)[1]
  Dx <- M[,1] - M[c(p, (1:p-1)),1]
  Dy <- M[,2] - M[c(p, (1:p-1)),2]
  Dt <- sqrt(Dx^2 + Dy^2)
  t1 <- cumsum(Dt)
  t1m1 <- c(0, t1[-p])
  T <- sum(Dt)
  an <- bn <- cn <- dn <- numeric(n)
  for (i in 1:n)
  {
    an[i] <- (T/(2 * pi^2 * i^2)) * sum((Dx/Dt) * (cos(2 * i * pi * t1/T) - cos(2 * pi * i * t1m1/T)))
    bn[i] <- (T/(2 * pi^2 * i^2)) * sum((Dx/Dt) * (sin(2 * i * pi * t1/T) - sin(2 * pi * i * t1m1/T)))
    cn[i] <- (T/(2 * pi^2 * i^2)) * sum((Dy/Dt) * (cos(2 * i * pi * t1/T) - cos(2 * pi * i * t1m1/T)))
    dn[i] <- (T/(2 * pi^2 * i^2)) * sum((Dy/Dt) * (sin(2 * i * pi * t1/T) - sin(2 * pi * i * t1m1/T)))
  }
  ao <- 2 * sum(M[,1] * Dt/T)
  co <- 2 * sum(M[,2] * Dt/T)
  list(ao=ao, co=co, an=an, bn=bn, cn=cn, dn=dn)
}
iefourier <- function(an, bn, cn, dn, k, n, ao=0, co=0)   # inverse elliptical fourier
{
  theta <- seq(0,2 * pi, length = n + 1)[-(n + 1)]
  harmx <- matrix(NA, k, n)
  harmy <- matrix(NA, k, n)
  for (i in 1:k)
  {
    harmx[i,] <- an[i] * cos(i * theta) + bn[i] * sin(i * theta)
    harmy[i,] <- cn[i] * cos(i * theta) + dn[i] * sin(i * theta)
  }
  x <- (ao/2) + apply(harmx, 2, sum)
  y <- (co/2) + apply(harmy, 2, sum)
  list(x=x, y=y)
}
If you wish, you can run this function on one of your outlines to see results of the elliptical 
fourier transform for harmonics 1-9.  This is a convenient way of observing how well any 
number of fourier harmonics reconstruct shape accurately.  Alternatively, the ‘Momocs’ package 
includes two functions to simplify this determination:  calibrate_reconstructions() and 
calibrate_harmonicpower().
efourierplot <- function(x, nhb=1, nhe=9)
{
  chi <- efourier(x, n=64)
  par(mar=c(2,2,2,2))
  layout(matrix((1:9),3,3))
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  for(i in nhb:nhe)
  {
    ichi <- iefourier(chi$an, chi$bn, chi$cn, chi$dn, i, 64, chi$ao, chi$co)
    plot(x, ylim=c(max(x[,2]), min(x[,2])), type="n", asp=1, frame=F, main=paste("Harmonics 0 
to ", i))
    polygon(x, col="grey", border=NA)
    lines(ichi$x, ichi$y, lwd=2)
  }
}
Either way, lets go ahead and perform the elliptical fourier analysis on our outlines.  Remember 
that you will need to change the numbers below to suit your data.  In the example below I create 
an empty matrix there were 965 specimens containing no data at first (the 'NA'), and is 965 rows 
(because thats how many pages were in my array), and 128 columns that will be used to store the
four values each over 32 harmonics returned by the elliptical fourier function.
coe <- matrix(NA,965,128)
for (i in 1:965)
  {
    N<-efourier(chionemat[,,i], n=32)
    coe[i,]<-c(N$an,N$bn,N$cn,N$dn)
  }
It is now time to FINALLY be able to perform some actual data analysis on our fourier 
coefficients and visualise what we have.  In the first line we perform the pc analysis on a subset 
of our coefficients.  We are only using 8 of the harmonics (the 2:8).  We start with 2 and not 1 
because the first harmonic is a simple ellipsoid and is the same for all specimens and therefore 
does not contribute to the overall variation.  The scores are also inversed because as you have 
probably seen when plotting your shapes they are upside down due to the way imageJ (or Fiji) 
writes coordinates.  So I inverse the axes of the PCA so that when I later plot my shape variation 
with the provided function below, the shapes are drawn correctly.
pc <- princomp(coe[,c(2:8,32+2:8,64+2:8, 96+2:8)])  # r-mode
pc$score[,1] <- pc$score[,1]*-1
pc$score[,2] <- pc$score[,2]*-1
par(mfrow=1),mar=c(2,2,4,2))
plot(pc$score, type="n",main="PCA")
points(pc$score[1:126,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="BLACK")  # Chipola  (chipolana)
points(pc$score[127:224,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="RED") # Pinecrest  (erosa)
points(pc$score[225:308,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="GREEN")  # Caloosahatchee  (erosa)
points(pc$score[309:325,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="BLUE") # Caloosahatchee/Bermont - 
Desoto Shell Pits
points(pc$score[326:434,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="TURQUOISE4") # Bermont  (elevata)
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points(pc$score[435:551,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="VIOLET") # Fort Thompson  (elevata)
points(pc$score[552:733,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="ORANGE") # Modern  (elevata)
points(pc$score[734:778,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="GRAY40") # C. intapurpurea
points(pc$score[779:808,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="DARKORCHID4") # Lirophora
points(pc$score[809:935,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="CHARTREUSE3") # C. cancellata
points(pc$score[936:965,1:2], pch=20, cex=2, col="SPRINGGREEN4") # C. cancellata
Lets load the 'car' package (don't worry its included with R so we won't have to connect to a 
mirror for this so that we can use the function 'dataEllipse' to draw 95% confidence ellipsoids 
around our data.
library(car)
coords <- pc$score[,1:2]
dataEllipse(coords[1:126,1],coords[1:126,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="BLACK")
  dataEllipse(coords[127:224,1],coords[127:224,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="RED")
  dataEllipse(coords[225:292,1],coords[225:292,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="GREEN")
  dataEllipse(coords[293:325,1],coords[293:325,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="BLUE")
  dataEllipse(coords[326:434,1],coords[326:434,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="TURQUOISE4")
  dataEllipse(coords[435:551,1],coords[435:551,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="VIOLET")
  dataEllipse(coords[552:733,1],coords[552:733,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="ORANGE")
  dataEllipse(coords[734:778,1],coords[734:778,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="GRAY40")
  dataEllipse(coords[779:808,1],coords[779:808,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="DARKORCHID4")
  dataEllipse(coords[809:935,1],coords[809:935,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="CHARTREUSE3")
  dataEllipse(coords[936:965,1],coords[936:965,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="SPRINGGREEN4")
It is also possible to examine what specimens look like in the PCA shapespace by first averaging 
the fourrier harmonics and plotting the mean shape at the origin and then transforming the shapes
using cartesian coordinates and eigenvectors to modify the values of the mean shape to obtain a 
new shape.  We then plot those transformed shapes at the appropriate positions.  I wrote this 
program based on a description of how the Haines and Crampton program "hshape" works and 
named it the same.  It might be a tad clunky but it gets the job done.  Alternatively, the ‘Momocs’
package provides a plotting function as well that does a better job and makes more aesthetically 
pleasing plots.
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angle <- function(v1, v2)
  {
    dx <- v2[1] - v1[1]
    dy <- v2[2] - v1[2]
    ang <- atan2(dy, dx)
    degs <- ang * (180/pi)
    if(degs >= 0 && degs < 90)
      {
ang <- 90 - degs
      }
    if(degs >= 90 && degs < 180)
      {
ang <- (180 - degs) + 270
      }
    if(degs < 0)
      {
ang <- 90 + abs(degs)
      }
    return(ang)
  }
pointrep <- function(x) # re-coordinates all points based on distance and angle from centroid
  {
    x[,1] <- x[,1] * (pi/180)
    newvalve <- matrix(NA, nrow=length(x[,1]), ncol=2)
    for(i in 1:length(x[,1]))
      {
h <- x[i,2]
ang <- x[i,1]
newvalve[i,1] <- h*(sin(ang))
newvalve[i,2] <- h*(cos(ang))
      }
    return(newvalve) # returns a 2 column matrix of the new coordinates
  }
hyp <- function(x) # calculates the distance from the centroid to a point for all points in an 
outline
  {
    p1 <- c(mean(x[,1]),mean(x[,2]))
    hyps <- c()
    for(i in 1:length(x[,1]))
      {
hyps[i] <- sqrt(sum((p1 - x[i,])^2))
      }
    return(hyps)
  }
szchg <- function(x, sz)
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  {
    ct <- c(mean(x[,1]), mean(x[,2]))
    shelldata <- matrix(NA, ncol=2, nrow=dim(x)[1])
    for(i in 1:dim(x)[1])
      {
shelldata[i,1] <- angle(ct, x[i,])
      }
    shelldata[,2] <- hyp(x)
    shelldata[,2] <- shelldata[,2] * sz
    shelldata <- pointrep(shelldata)
    return(shelldata)
  }
iefourier <- function(an, bn, cn, dn, k, n, ao=0, co=0)
{
  theta <- seq(0,2 * pi, length = n + 1)[-(n + 1)]
  harmx <- matrix(NA, k, n)
  harmy <- matrix(NA, k, n)
  for (i in 1:k)
  {
    harmx[i,] <- an[i] * cos(i * theta) + bn[i] * sin(i * theta)
    harmy[i,] <- cn[i] * cos(i * theta) + dn[i] * sin(i * theta)
  }
  x <- (ao/2) + apply(harmx, 2, sum)
  y <- (co/2) + apply(harmy, 2, sum)
  list(x=x, y=y)
}
Start here:
hshape <- function(co, x, sc)
{
g <- c()
for(i in 1:dim(co)[2])
  {
    g[i] <- mean(co[,i])  # average the fourrier coefficients
  }
vals <- seq(from=(-x*sc), to = (x*sc), by=sc)
nums <- matrix(NA, nrow=(length(vals)^2), ncol=2)
nums[,1] <- vals
nums[,2] <- vals
nums[,1] <- nums[,1][order(nums[,1])]
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eigenvecs <- pc$loadings # store eigenvectors of harmonics into a matrix
nh <- dim(eigenvecs)[1]/4+1 # calulate the number of harmonics used in the PCA
#hmcs <- g[c(2:nh,32+2:nh,64+2:nh,96+2:nh)]
hmcs <- g
#pc1 <- princomp(co)
#eigenvecs <- pc1$loadings
for(i in 1:dim(nums)[1])
  {
    coef <- g
    coef <- hmcs + (nums[i,1]*eigenvecs[,1]) + (nums[i,2]*eigenvecs[,2])  # switch coef back to 
calc in below line if changes made
    #coef[c(2:nh,32+2:nh,64+2:nh,96+2:nh)] <- calc
    ichi <- iefourier(coef[c(1:32)], coef[c(33:64)], coef[c(65:96)], coef[c(97:128)], 9, 64)
    ichi <- cbind(ichi$x, ichi$y)
    size <- max(ichi[,1])-min(ichi[,1])
    chg <- sc/size*0.6
    ichi <- szchg(ichi, sz=chg)
    ichi[,1] <- ichi[,1] + nums[i,1] 
    ichi[,2] <- ichi[,2] + nums[i,2]
    ichi[,1] <- ichi[,1]*-1
    ichi[,2] <- ichi[,2]*-1
    lines(ichi, lwd=2)
  }
}
Before running the below command on your fourrier coefficients (you will need to change "coe" 
to whatever the name of the data frame is that you stored your coefficients in), make sure also 
that you have a PCA plot up in an R graphics device, otherwise this will do nothing.  Examine 
your PCA plot noting both the values of the axis ticks as well as how far they go.  In the instance 
shown below axis ticks were at: -0.003, -0.002, -0.001, 0, 0.001, 0.002, 0.003.  That should be 
able to tell you a little something about how to run the command, the first value is your 
coefficients, the second value represents how many ticks off of the origin your plot shows and 
the third is the incriment of those ticks.  I will point out that if your plot goes from say -0.004 to 
0.002, you would want to use 4 for that middle value.  It might produce errors in R but it will still
draw everything correctly.
hshape(coe, 3, 0.001)
CVA
In order to run a CVA you must first tell R what your pre defined groups are.  This is where 
knowing the numbers of each of the specimens in each of the sampling units and/or sites comes 
in real handy.  So lets say you had 100 specimens of one species from different sites that you 
would like to group together by site.  If you had 23 specimens from site A, 30 specimens from 
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site B, 20 specimens from site C, and 27 specimens from site D your syntax for creating the 
groups would be as follows:
groups <- as.factor(c(rep("A", 23),rep("B", 30),rep("C", 20),rep("D", 27)))
See how that works?  Feel free to modify the above or below code to suit your needs.
groups <- 
as.factor(c(rep("MC",126),rep("PC",98),rep("Ca",84),rep("C/B",23),rep("B",103),rep("FT",117),
rep("El",182),rep("In",45),rep("Li",30),rep("C.c",127),rep("SK",30)))
cvall<-CVA(coe[,c(2:8,32+2:8,64+2:8, 96+2:8)],groups,rounds=1000)     
Plot the CVA
In the example below of building the CVA plot the numbers within the braces represent 
first the specimen references.  You can see for example that there are 126 specimens from the 
Miocene and 98 specimens from the Pinecrest beds.  Another thing you may have noticed in 
going through this tutorial is that often times text is preceded by a pound sign or two.  These are 
called comment designators and any time one of these falls on a line of text, R ignores everyting 
to the rignt of the pound sign for the rest of the line.  This means you can make handy little notes 
and references in your code that you and others might find useful.  You can also specify the color
of the plotting symbol used by changing the color within col="COLOR".  Changing the number 
after pch="number" will change the plotting character (pch=20 plots little circles as you may 
have noticed from the PCA).
cvscores <- cvall$CVscores
plot(cvall$CVscores, typ="n",
   xlab=paste("1st canonical axis"), ylab=paste("2nd canonical axis"), main="CVA - Chione 
spp.")
  
  points(cvscores[1:126,1:2], col="BLACK", pch=20) #Miocene
  points(cvscores[127:224,1:2], col="RED", pch=20) #Pinecrest
  points(cvscores[225:292,1:2], col="GREEN", pch=20) #Caloosahatchee
  points(cvscores[293:325,1:2], col="BLUE", pch=20) #Caloosahatchee/Bermont
  points(cvscores[326:434,1:2], col="TURQUOISE4", pch=20) #Bermont
  points(cvscores[435:551,1:2], col="VIOLET", pch=20) #Fort Thompson
  points(cvscores[552:733,1:2], col="ORANGE", pch=20) #Elevata
  points(cvscores[734:778,1:2], col="DARKGRAY", pch=20) #Intapurpurea
  points(cvscores[779:808,1:2], col="DARKORCHID4", pch=20) #Lirophora
  points(cvscores[809:935,1:2], col="CHARTREUSE3", pch=20) #Chione cancellata (Sarah 
Kolbe)
  points(cvscores[936:965,1:2], col="SPRINGGREEN4", pch=20) #Chione elevata (Sarah 
Kolbe)
  
## add 80% confidence ellipses
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  require(car)
  dataEllipse(cvscores[1:126,1],cvscores[1:126,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="BLACK")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[127:224,1],cvscores[127:224,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="RED")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[225:292,1],cvscores[225:292,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="GREEN")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[293:325,1],cvscores[293:325,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="BLUE")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[326:434,1],cvscores[326:434,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="TURQUOISE4")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[435:551,1],cvscores[435:551,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="VIOLET")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[552:733,1],cvscores[552:733,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="ORANGE")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[734:778,1],cvscores[734:778,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="GRAY40")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[779:808,1],cvscores[779:808,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="DARKORCHID4")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[809:935,1],cvscores[809:935,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="CHARTREUSE3")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[936:965,1],cvscores[936:965,2], add=TRUE,levels=.80, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="SPRINGGREEN4")
## or add 95% confidence ellipses
dataEllipse(cvscores[1:126,1],cvscores[1:126,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, plot.points=FALSE, 
col="BLACK")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[127:224,1],cvscores[127:224,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="RED")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[225:292,1],cvscores[225:292,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="GREEN")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[293:325,1],cvscores[293:325,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="BLUE")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[326:434,1],cvscores[326:434,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="TURQUOISE4")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[435:551,1],cvscores[435:551,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="VIOLET")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[552:733,1],cvscores[552:733,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="ORANGE")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[734:778,1],cvscores[734:778,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="GRAY40")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[779:808,1],cvscores[779:808,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="DARKORCHID4")
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  dataEllipse(cvscores[809:935,1],cvscores[809:935,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="CHARTREUSE3")
  dataEllipse(cvscores[936:965,1],cvscores[936:965,2], add=TRUE,levels=.95, 
plot.points=FALSE, col="SPRINGGREEN4")
                    
I hope that you have found this process useful in learning how to analyze data using one 
of the most powerful data analysis tools available on the internet and that this could possibly 
serve as a spring board to you becoming more comfortable with its use.  There are many more 
packages available and a near infinite number of things to learn and master.
Again Happy Data Analysis!
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